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similar products in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Cla.y-
ton Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

(1) Knowing'ly inducing, or Imowingly receiving or accept-
ing, any discrimination in the price of such products by dircctly
or indirectly inducing, receiving or accepting fr0111 \ny seller a
net price respondents know or should knD\V is below the net price
at which said products of Eke grade and quaEty are being sold
by such seneI' to other customers who in fact compete with re-
spondents in the resale and distribution of such products.

(2) IHaintaining, operating, or utilizing respondent National
Parts \Varehouse or any other organizat1on as a Ineal1S or in
stru111entality to induce or receive discounts or rebates which
rcsu1t in a, net price respondents know or should knmv is below
the net price at which snid products of like grade and quality
are being sold by such seller to other customers who in fact com-
pete with respondents in the resaTe and distribution of such prod
ucts. The provisions of this paragraph (2) are not appEcabJe
to respondent National Parts ,y fLrehouse or respondent Bryant 1\1.

Smith , Sr.
For the purpose of determining the " net priee:: l1lder the ter11S of

this order, there shnJl be taken into account all discounts, rebates

allowances , deductions or other terms and conditions of sale by which
net. price,s are effected.

It islu.rther ordered That the aforesaid respondents shall , within
sixty (GO) days after service upon them of this order , fie with the
Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner
and Jorm in which they hn,ve comp1iecl with the order to cease and
desist.

By the Commission , Commissioner Elman not concurring and Com-
missioner I-ligginbotham concurring.
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hid(ling; in the nle (If th,lt pI'Odll('- ' (1) deleting from pal'ngTflph 1 the

\',

01'1: " kllO\yjngly tUllllllOli tOll' P of adion ; (2) changing p1Hag:l'al'l1 1 nll(l

:2 ,'0 ct.'; to nj)lll ' to " tl,trilc:,dillC' sold in dOS:1gC forllS for human consump-
tion . (3) il1i:el'ting a proviso ,y!1icb would aHow respondents to lIse fair
tl'l1rle :1g:l'pemcnts pnl'snant to the l('Gnil'e Act; find (4.) adding i1 proviso
to paragrnph 2 to allow respondents opportunity to take advantage of price
cbanges marle before t1w effectiye elate of the onh'l' and not il1 tbe reconl;
fwd

Adding the rerluirernents thnt Pfizer grant a non-exclusive, non-discriminatory
liC('IL'''P to an ' dnme tic flpplicant to make tetracycline under all claims
of its patent ohtainec1 by unfair meanf:, that Anll rit:au C:-an:tmid grf1nt a
:-imilar 1icpm:e to an:- domcstic fiPvlicant to make chlortetracycline for C'on-

noision into tetl'ncyclim' , and that botb furnbh to lieenf:ees all nCC'E',"sary
information, lino\Y-llo\v and cultares for such rnanufn.cture; aDd rcqniring
that any as,,ignee or l1Ul'clmH' l' of the patents concerned obsene the pro-
'Visions of the instant order.

COMPLAIN'!'

Pnrsna.nt to the provisions of the Fedcral Trade Commission Act
(38 StaLin , J3 U. A. See. ""1 , 32 Stat. Jll), and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by s:tid Act , the Federal Trade Commission
having reaS011 to belieyp. that Jnel'ican Cyanamid Company, a C01'-

p(Jr ltion; B1'islol-::lye.rs Cornp,lny, JL cOl'porntiol1j Bristol Labora,

tOl'ies fnr. , fl corporation; Clws. Pfizer & Co. , Inc. , a corporat.ion;
Olin Jbthiesoll Chemical Corporation : a. corporat.ion; and The up-
john Company, a, corporation : mOre particularly described and 1'e-

fen' eel to hel'einaJte.l' as respondents , have violated t.he provisions 

Section 5 of said ..c\ct , and it appearing to the Commission that a p1'o-

cpeeling by it in respect thereof y\'ou1d be in the public inlncsL hereby

H,lmes the pl'eviou ly mentioned corporations , each and all as respond-
l'nts herein , and issues its complaint against each of the named parties
staring its charges in that respect as fol1ows:

Rj. Gr:AJ'II 1. Respondent American Cyananlid Company, here-
ina.ftcl' re.erred to as Cyanamid , is a corporation organized and exist-
ing under the la'lYs of the State of l\faine, with its principal offce and
place of business locfltecl at gO Rockefel1cl' Plaza 8W York 20 , Ken-

t ark.

Hesponc1ent nl'lst(Jl- (ye.r:: Company is fl corporation organized and
existing under the laws of the SLltc of Delaware , 'Iyit.h its prineipal
oIEeo O1n,l place of businpss located at 0::)0 Fifth Avenne" ew I' ork
X e,\- York

:Hespondent Bristol l..abor tories Inc. is a corporation organized
:lucl esisttllg nncle-I' the laws of the St.ate 01 Dela'lyare, with its prin-
cipfll omc€. ;lnd pbre of lminess Joeatecl ut Syracuse , Kew York. Re-
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spondcnts Bristol-Mycrs Company and Bristol Laboratories Inc. are
hereinafter jointly referred to as Bristol unless otherwise indicated.

Respondent Cha-s. Pfizer & Co. , Inc. , hereinafter referred to as
Pfizer, isa corporfLtion o1'ganized and existing under the laws of the
State of Delaware, with its principal offce and place of business lo-
cated at 11 Bartlett Street , Brooklyn 6 , New York.

Respondcnt OJin :\1athieson Chemical Corporation , hereinafter re-
ferred to as Olin Mathieson , is a corporation organized and existing
undel' the laws of the State of Virginia , with its principal offce and
place of business located at 460 Park Avenue, New York 22, New

Yark.
Hesponclent The Upjohn Company, hereinafter referred to as Up-

john , is a corporation orga.nized and existing under the laws of the
Sbte of Michigan, w'ith its principal offce and place of business lo-
cated at 301 Henrietta Street , Kalamazoo, Michigan.

PAR. 2. The respondents herc1nbefor8 named and described , either
directly 01' throngh operating divisions or subsidiaries , are engaged in

the ma,nUfacLUl'C , sale and distribution , or the sale and distribution of
antibioties , a.ntibiotic substances and antibiotic products here,inafter
referred to as a,ntibiotics.

Each of the respondents is engage,d in the business of selling a.nd
distributing antibiotics to customers located in States other than the
State in ,vhiGh each respondent respectively maintains production or
processing facilities and in some instances to customers located out-
side the continental Jimits of the United States. There has becn and
is now a pattern and course of interstate commerce in said antibiotics
by respondents ,vitllin the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade
Commission Act.

m. 3. Eadl 01' the respondent.s is in sn1Jstantial competition '\yith
each rllcl all of the other respondents named herein and vdth other
members of the antihiotics industry in the mftnufaetnre, sale process-
illg' and distl'ibntion 01 ant.ibiot.ics in interst:lte commerce except to

tho extent that cornpetition hflS been hindered, lessened, restricted

and eliminated by the unfair methods of c.ompeJi1jon and unrair acts
rUlc1 practices hereinafter set forth.

PAR, ll-. Antibiotics are snbshllc\'s proc1need by certa, in microor-
ganisms and ha,ve the capacity to inhibit the growth of infed10us and
rlisefls8 prorlllcing mic.l'Oorgrlllisms and de, st.roy them. Among the nn-
tibiotics mfUlllfactnrec1 or distributed by the respondents herein , and
those \yith ' ;hich this complaint is primarily concel'Iled are those

pcpll1arly klW'iYH ru, ;;,yonc1er c1rug:s :: because of t.w,ir rapi(l action

is(\- ;I- 111
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life-saving qualities and abiJities to counteract effectively and cure
a broad variety of ilnesses and diseases.

Antibiotics are among the most recent and most effective weapons
against infection and infectious diseases caused by microorganisms
such as the gram-positive bacteria , gram-negative bacteria , acid-fast
bacteria , the rickettsiae , certain spirochetes, large viruses and certain
protozoa. Among the diseases which respond to antibiotics therapy
are: pneumonia, mastoiditis , syphilis , gonorrhea , typhoid fever, men-

ingitis , peritonitis , typhus, bacterial endocarditis , tuberculosis , plague

streptococcal sore throat , rocky mountain spotted fever, and many
others. Antihiotics are effective in preventing and controJJing secon-
dary infections in measles , influenza , and in other diseases not direct-
ly rcsponsive to antibiotic therapy. Antibiotics are also employed
prophyJacticaJJy to prevent infection or disease as , for example , prior
to surgery, and to prevent recurrences or infection and disease as in
the case of rheumatic fever. Antibiotics are, therefore, of vital and
unique importance to the heaJth and weHare of the general public.

P AH. 5. From its inception with the discovery of peniciJJin in the
cra prior to IV or1d "lVar the modern antibiotics industry has been
characterized by dynamic growth and phenomenal sales. The in-
dustry sales are presentJy in excess of 6330 millon per year with
tetracycline being the largest selling antibiotic by dollar volume.

Antibiotics arc soJc by each of these respondents to wholesalers

retailers , hospitals, sanitariums , government institutions , dispensaries

and sometimes to physicians. The respondents herein accollnt for
100% of the indust.ry's sales of tetracycline and domestic sales of this
one antibiotic "lone exceeded $100 miJion in 1957.

Each of the respondents sells its antibiotics , among other products
under a number of brand names. Among the antibiotics sold and
brand nmnes ntiJized , respectively, by the respondents are the folJow-
ing:

Cyanamid, through its Lederle Laboratories Division, manufac-

HIres and sells chlortetracycHne, marketed under the trade name
among others , of Aureomycin; and tetracycline marketed under the
trade names, among others, of Achromycin , Achromycin V , Archro-

statin , and Achrocidin.
Bristol-Myers Company, through it.s subsidiary Bristol Labora-

tories Inc. , manufactures and sells tetracycline, marketed under the
trade names, among others, of Polycycline and Tetrex.

Pfizer manufactures and sells oxytetracycJine, marketed under the
trade names, among others , of Terramycin, Terrabon, and Terra-cort-
I'll; and tetracycline marketed under the trade names , among others
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of Tetracyn, Tetracyn V, Tetrabon, Tetrabon V, Tetracydin, Sig-
mamycin and Signemycin.

Olin -ylathieson Chemical Corporation , through its E.R. Squibb &
Sons Division , is engaged in the sale and distribution of tetracyc1ine,
marketed under the trade names , among others , of Stec1in, Mysteclin
Mystec1in V, and Sumycin.

Upjohn is engaged in the sale and distribution of tetracyclinc
marketed under the brand names , among others , of Panmycin, Pan-
mycin Phosphate, Comycin and Pan alba.
PAR. 6. The ownership of United States letters patcnt on anti-

biotics is of critical importance within the industry. A va1id patcnt
confers an exclusive right to manufacture and seJJ and the right to
1icense others to manufacture and sen and the right to 1icense others
to manufacture and sen a particular antibiotic or antibiotic product.
Through ownership of n, valid patent the patentee may prevent com-
petition by other compa.nies in the manufact.ure and sale of the

patented product.
On September 13 , 1949 , Cyanamid was granted United States Let-

ters Patcnt No. 482 055 on chlortetracycline (Aureomycin). No
other company was licensed to produce or sell this antibiotic in the
linited States until 1954 when Pfizer received a Jicense to manufac-
ture chlortetracyc1ine for the purpose of extracting tetracyc1ine there-
from. Pfizer agreed to pay a 2V2 % royalty to Cyanamid on the
fonner s sales of tetracycline under said license. Thereafter, in 1955
Bristol was licensed by Cyanamid to produce up to G% chlortetra.
cycline in the production of tetracycline and to seJJ tetracyc1ine prod-
ucts containing not more than 6 % chlortetracycJine. Bristol agreed
to pay a 5 % royalty to Cyanamid on Bristol's sales of tetracyc1ine
under said Jicense. At the same time Bristol granted Cyanamid
rights to manufacture and seJJ tetracycline under any tetracyc1ine
patents which might issue to Bristol as a result of applications then
on file with the United States Patent Offce.
On July 18 , 1950 , Pfier was granted United States Letters Patent

)/0. 2 516 080 on oxytetracyc1ine (Terramycin). No other company
has been Jicensed to manufacture or sen this antihiotic in the United
States.
On January 11 , 1955 , Pfizer was granted United States Letters

Patent No. 699 054 on tetracycline. Under prior arrangements

Pfizer issued a license to Cyanamid to also manufacture and seJJ this
newly patented antibiotic. Cyanamid agreed to pay a 2112 % royalty
to Pfizer on aJJ of Cyanamid' s sa1cs of tetracyc1ine. Later, during
March 1956 , a Jicense to manufacture and seJJ tetracyc1inc was granted
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to Bri.'ol Laboratories Inc. by Pfizer with Bristol agreeing to pny a
3 V2 % royalty to Pfizer on aU of BristoJ's sales of tetracycline , and a
Jicense to se11 tetracycline was granted Olin :Mathieson and Upjolm.
The Pfizer license to Cyanmnid wns agreed upon at the time Cyan
"mid licensed Pfi"er under the chlorletracycline patent. The Pfizer
licenses to Bristol , OJin Mathieson and Upjohn foJJowed settement
of litigation behveen Pfizer and the licensed comprnties.

Chlortetracycline (Aureomycin), oxytetracycline (Terramycin)
Ilnc1 tetracycline. , which are marketed in identical dosage forms by
the nn-ions respondents , are sometimes referred to as the " tetracy-
clines" and arc characterized in th9 industry as "broad spectrum
ant.ibiotics becanse of the1r wide range of effectiveness against both
gram-positiyc and gram-negative microorganisms.

PAR. 7. Respondent Pilzer has in the past and is now engag-ing in
unfair methods of competition a.nd unfair acts and practices in C011-
me1'ce \ in connection with the production and sale of antibiotics in
that Pfizer has done and performed the foJJowing acts and prac-
tjces:

(a) 1JnreasonabJy foreclosed access to substantiaJ markets to com-
petitors and potential competitors;

(h) Deniec1to competitors and potential competitors a reasonahle
opportunity to compete;

(c) Attempted to monopolize the antibiotics industry;
(el) Attempted to monopoJize and has monopolizer) the tetracy-

cline industry;
(e) ::\Iacle false , misleading and incorrect statements to the United

States Patcnt Oflce with the purpose and effect of inducing the.
United States Letters Patent No. 2 60D 034;

(f) Caused rniterl Slates Letters Patent o. 2 600 034 to be issued
as a result 01 misrepresent.ation!: advanced by Pfizer on behaLf of thr.
applicant for the patent;

(g) Cansed United States Letters Patent No. 2 600 034 to issne

where there \Vas no real nO\ elty or invention in the e1aims of said
patent;

(h) Cail.sec1 l;nited States Letters PfltC'nt No. 2 600 0:5+ to issH8

although the. c1aims of said patent disclose. no pntcntnble invention
jn yie'l' 01 the prior state of the art at the Lime t.he application \\' ilS

fied;
(i) Cm12ec1l njtec1 States Letters Patent No. 2 60D 034 to issue ,\-

though the al1e.gec1 inve.ntion was made known or used by ot.hers 111
this eonntry hefore the alleged invention by the npplicfllt. -for said
patent;
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(j) Caused United States Letters Patent 1\0. 2 6gg 054 to issue

although the alleged invention YIRS in pub1icuse or on sale in this
country more than one. year prior to the filing of the a.pplication for
said patent;

(k) Caused United States Letter Patent "10. 6gg 054 to issue

although no invention was required to devise and perfect the sub-
ject matter of the patent in view of the state of the art prior to tho
al1e,ged invention;

(1) Caused United States Letters Patent No. 6gg 054 to issue

although the subject mattcr of the patent was obvious at the time

of filing the application for the Iwtcnt to anyone having ordinary
skin in jhc art to "hich the subject of the patent pertains;

(m) Issued invalid licenses under linited Sbtes Letters Patent
No. 2 6gg 05J.

\.H. 8. The acts and practices of the respondent Pfizer, as herein
lleged , haye had and do have the eRect of hindering, lessening, 1'0-

1:tricting, restraining and eliminating competition in the sale of anti-
botics; have lwdancl do have a dangerous tendency to unduly hinder
competition or to create in respondent a monopoly; have constituted
an attempt to monopolize and hnve foreclosed markets and access to
rnarket8 to competitors in the sale and distribution of a.ntibiotics; are
al1 to the prejudice of competitors of rcspondent and to the public;
and constitute each and all unfair methods of competition and unfair
acts nnll practices in COlnmerec within the int.ent and meaning of t.he
:Fec1enll Trade Commission Act.

PAlL D. Fur llany years , and continuing to the present time each
flnc1 all of the respondents nnme,d herein have engaged in unfair
met bods of competition and unfair acts ancl practices in commerce in
the lTlllufacturc j sale and distribution of tetracycline, chlortetracy-
cline and oxytetracycline in that they have, through conspiracy COff-

binat iOJl agreement , and plannecl c.ommon courses of action , and as a

1'01\ thereof , donc and performed the foJlowing:
(a) Fixed anel maintainecl arbitrary, artificial , non-competitive and

rigid prices;

(b) Fixcd prices;
(e) Fixed nnd maintained prices , terms and conditions of salc;
((1) Policed anrJ enforced the il1ega11y fixed prices;
(e) Established and maintninccl illegal resale price. maintennnce

ngrcements;
(f) E.stab1ished and maintained ngrecments to license and cross

license) and established and ma.intained 1icenses and cross licenses
1mder patents with the pnrpose and eD'eet of unreasonably :foreclosing
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and prevcnting compctition in the production and sale of tetracycline
and chlortetracycline;

(g) Unreasonably foreclosed access to substantial markets to com-
petitors and potential competitors;

(h) Denied to competitors and potential competitors a reasonable
opportunity to compete;

(i) Attempted to monopolize the antibiotics industry;
(j) Attempted to monopolize and havc monopolized the manufIW-

ture , sale and distribution of tetracycline;
(k) Pfizer, Bristol and Cyanamid withheld from the United States

Patent Offce material and probative information and material in
conne,ction with the filing and prosecution of pat mt applications, as
a result of which Pfizer was enabled to procure UnjtBd States LettBrs
Patent "10. 609 051 on tetracycline;

(I) Pfizer submitted false , misleading and incorrect information
and material to the United States Patent Offce in conncction with

the filing and prosccution of patent applications , as a result of which
Pfizer was enabJed to procure UnitBd States Letters Pat.ent No.

609 051 ;

(m) Cyanamid , Bristol , Olin :\fathieson and Upjohn solicited and
accepted and Pfizer issued licenses under Unitcd Stat.es Lett.ers Pa-
tent No. 600 051 with knowledge that:

1. :Mat.erial and probative information and material were withheld
from the United St.ates Patent. Offce by onc or morc of the appli-
cants for said patent. prior to, during and after interference proceed-

ings bcfore the United States Patent Offce.

2. Pfizer submitted false, misleading and incorrect information to
t.he United States Patent Offcc in support of its application for said
patent.

3. There was no real invention or novelty in the claims of said
patent.

1. The claims of said patent disclosed no pat.entable invention in
view of the prior state of t.he art. at the time t.he initial applicat.ion
therefor was filed.

5. The alleged 1nven6011 was made known or used by others in this
country hefore the a11eged invention by the applicant (Conover).

6. The a11eged invention was in public use and/or on sale in this
country more than one ycar prior to the filing of the application for
said pat.ent.

7. The subject of the patent was obvious , at the time of the filing
of the respective applicat.ions for the patent, to anyone having ordi-
l1fll'Y skil1 in t he art.
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PAR. 10. The acts and practices of the respondents, as herein
alleged , have had and do have the effect of hindering, lessening, re-
stricting, rcstraining and eJiminating competition in the sale of anti-
biotics; have had and do have a dangerous tendency to unduly hinder
competition or to create in respondents a monopoly; have constituted
an attempt to monopoJize; have foreclosed markets and access to
markets to competitors in the sale and distribution of antibiotics; are
all to the prejudice of competitors of respondents and to the pubJic;
and constItute unfair methods of competition and unfair acts and
practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Aet.

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

AUGUST 8 , 1963

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Co=ission Aet,
the Fcderal Trade Commission, on July 28, 1958, issued and subse-
quently served its complaint in this proceeding, charging said re-
spondents with the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce
and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in the sale
of antibiotics , in violation of thc provisions of the Federal Trade
Commission Act. After the issuancc of said complaint and the filing
of respondcnts ' answers thereto , hearings were held before duly desig-
nated hearing examiners of the Commission and testimony and other
evidence in support of and in opposition to the allegations of said
complaint were received into the record. In an initial decision filed

October 31 , 1961 , the hearing examiner found that the charges had
not been sustaincd by thc evidence and ordered that the complaint

be dismissed.

The Commission having considered the appeal of counsel support-
ing the complaint from the initial decision and the entire record in
this proceeding and having determined that the appeal should be
granted and that the initial decision should be vacated and set aside
now makes its own findings as to the facts, conclusions drawn there-
from , and issues its own order, all of which, together with the accom-
panying opinion , shaH be in Jieu of the findings, conclusions and order
contained in the initial decision.

FIXDIXGS AS TO THE FACTS

1. Respondent American Cyanamid Company, hereinafter some-
times referred to as Cyanamid , is a corporation organized and exist-
ing under the Jaws of the State of Maine, with its principal offce
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and place of business located at 30 RockefeJJer PJaza , N e\, Yark 20
New York.

Hespondent Bristol-1Uyers Company is a corporation organized and
existing under t.he laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal
ofIce and place of business located at G30 Fifth A venne , X ew York
New York.

Respondent Bristol Laborntorie.s Inc. is a corporation organized
and existing under the la,ys of the State of Del lIYare, with its princi-
pal oflce and place of bnsiness Jocated at Syracuse , New York. Re-
spondents Brist.ol-ldye. l's Company and Bristol Laboratories Inc. arc
hCl' cinafter jointly referred to as Bristol unless otherwise illdicfltcd.

ClIas. Pfizer.. Co. , Inc. , hereinafter sometimes referred to as Pfizer
is a corpOl'a6011 organizcd and existing under the 1a'IYS o.f the State

of Delil'Y,u'e, \'ith its principal offce and place of business located at
11 BartJett Street, Brooklyn G , Xew York.

espondent Olin Iat-hie.son Chemical Corporation, hereinafter

sometimes referred to as Squibb , is a corporation organized and exist-
ing under the laws of the State of Virginia, with its principal offce

and place of business located at 460 Park Avenue , New York 22 , New
Yark.

Respondent Upjohn Company, hereina1'ter sometimes referred to
as Upjohn , is fl corporation organized and existing uncleI' the la'lVS
of the State of Jlichigan, with its principal ofice and place of busi-

ness located at 301 J-Ienl'ietta Street , Kalamazoo , l\lichigan.
2. Respondents , either directly or through operflting divisions or

sllbsidiflTies , aTe engaged , among other things, in the manufacture
sale and distrihution , or the sale and distribution , of antibiotics , anti-
biotic substances ancl antibiotic products. Each respondent sells its
flntibiotics , among other products, lllH1er a, number of brand names.

lToJlg the antibiotics sold and brand names utilized by respondents
aTe the following:

CyaJHunid , through its Leclerle Laboratories Division, manufac-

tun s fU1d sells chlortetrilcycline markete.d under the trade name of
AurEomycin; and tetracycline marketed under the trade names

among others , of Achromycin , Achromycin V, Aehrostatin , and Ach
rocic1in.

Bristol manufact.ures and seUs ietracycJine , marketed under the
trade nflnes , among others , of Polycycline and Tetrex.

Pfizer manufactures and sells oxytetra,cyc1ine , marketed under the
trade name of Terramycin; and tetracycline , marketeel under tlw
trade names , fllnong others , of Tetnlcyn , Tetrac:yn V , Tetrabon , Tetra
bon Y. Tetracydin, and Sign1a,mycin and Signcmycin.
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Squibb is engaged in the sale and distribution of tetracycline
marketed uncleI' t.he trade names , among othe1's of Steclin IJsteclin

, and Sumycin.
Upjohn is engaged in the sale ancl distribution of tetracycline

marketed uncleI' the trflde names , among others , of Panmycin , Pa.n.
11ycin Phosphate, Comycin and Panalba.

3. Each respondent sells a.nd c1istl'llmtes antibioLics , including tetra-
cycline, to customers located in states other than the state in vdlich
each respondent , respectively, maintains production or processing
:facilities, and in some instances to customers located outside the United
StMes. Each has been and is no\y e.ngaged in inters La te commerce
in the, sale and t1istl'ibution of its antibioUcs '.yithin the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade COll1nission Act. To the extent that
competition has not been restraincd , lcssened , or destroyed as a rcsult
of lln1nwful unclerstanclillgs , agreements, combinations , 01' conspiriLcies
or other unfair methods of competition hereinafter found to exist.
said respondents fll'e in competition with each other in t.he sale and
distribution of their respective products.

It. Antibiotics arc chemical substanc.es produced by certain micro-
orga.nisms and h11ve the capacity to destroy and inhibit the growth
of infectious and disease-producing microorganisms. The earlier an
tibotics such as penicillin and streptomycin are known as narrow
spec.nunantibiotics because they are normally effective aga.inst either
gram-positive or gram-negative lmcteria but not both. The antibi-
otics \\'ith which t.his case is conc.erned are known beginning with the
discovery of Aureomycin , as broad spectrum antibiotics because they
arB eflective against a fal' wider range of bacteria , including both
gram-positive and gram-negative bacteria. Because of their wide-
rango o:f effcacy against practically all infectious diseases, the broad
spectrum antibiotics have become known popularly as "wonder
drugs . Their use results in a marked decrease in the cost of treat-
ing those diseases , and they presently a.re prescribed in subst.antially
all instances in which they are effective. Antibiotics are also employed
to prevent infection or disease flS for example , prior to surgery, and
to prevent recurrences of infection and disease. Antibiotics are , there-
fore, of vital and unique importance to the heaJth and welfare of the
general public.

Antibiotics, including tetrfleycline Aureomycin and Terramycin
as aD ethical drugs , are products which can be obtained by the ulti-
llflte consumer or patient only under the authority of a doctor s per-
scription. E'lCh is customarily prescribed by the physician under the
respective brand name of the manufacturer, rather than its generic
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or chemical name. It is the physician s prescription which determines
tho amount and brand of drug which the pharmacist will sell. Con-
sequently, respondents direct a major portion of their sales and pro-

motional efforts at physicians , emphasizing their respective trade
names. By law and custom, pharmacists are prohibited from sub-
stituting one brand of an ethical drug for another without permission
of the physician.

Aureomycin, Terramycin and tetracycline are produced by the fer-
mentation of microorganisms in aqueous nutrient media. The medium
is inoculated with the microorganism , and under controlled and asep-
tic conditions the microorganism is allowed to grow. After a period
of time judged to be optimum for antibiotic yield , the fermentation is
stopped and the antibiotics arc recovered from the broth. The par-
ticular strain of microorganism used will cause variations in yield.
Various strains will work best with slightly different media, and it
is often within the ability of the person skilled in this art to makE1

minor variations in the media and the fermentation to provide each
strain with the particular conditions under which it will be found to
thrive most satisfactorily. For production on a commercial scale, the
fermentation is conducted in large vats and the antibiotic substance is
recovered and subjected to purification procedures in order to arrive
at a product suitable for therapeutic use. The product is then
processed and packaged in various dosage forms. Sometimes the
product is combined with other therapeutic products.

The yield of antihiotic content per miJiliter of fermentation broth
is commonly called "potency." Pate,ney is usually stated in micro-
grams per miJiliter. Potency is measured by a number of means
including biological assays and chemieal assays. In ascertaining the
potcncy of an antibiotic broth or amorphous product of unknown in-
gredients recovered from a broth , an assumption must be made initi-
ally as to which antibiotic is present and the potency is then stated in
micrograms per milliliter in terms of that antibiotic.

Aureomycin is made by the fermentation of 11 species of microor-
ganism known as Streptomyces wureofaciens hereinafter referred to
as S. aUl'eofaciens.

Tetracycline can aJso be produced by subjecting Aureomycin to a
process of mild catalytic hydrogenation , which removes the chlorine
atom from the Aureomycin molecule. This chemical transformation
was the original method by which tetracycJine was discovered.

5. The patent covering Aureomycin is the Duggar patent, U.S. Pa-
tent 2 482 055 , issued September 13, 1949. (The Niedercorn patent,

S. Patent 2 609 329 , issued September 2 , 19. , is an improvement pa-
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tent on a process for producing Aureomycin. ) Both are owned by Cy"
anamid. The Sobin patent, U.S. Patent 2 516 080 , covering the prod-
uct Terramycin , was issued to Pfizer on July 18 , 1050; the Conover
patent , U.S. Patent 2 600 054, covering tetracycline, was issued to
Pfizer on January 11 , 1055.

No company has been licensed by Cyanamid to seU Aureomycin in
the United States. Pfizer has been licensed to manufacture Aureomy-
cin for the limited purpose of converting it to tetracycline , and Bristol
has been licensed to produce up to 6% Aureomycin in the production
or tetracycline, and to sell tetracycline containing not more than 6%
Aureomycin. Pfizer has licensed no company to produce or sell Ter-
ramycin. As a result of the-ir patents , Cyanamid and Pfizer have had
a legal monopoly of the production and sale of Aureomycin and Ter-
ramycin, respectively. Pfizer has licensed Cyanamid and Bristol to
manufacture and seU tetracycJine, and has licensed Squibb and Up-
john to seU tetracycJine.

6. Tho extent of competition between specific antibiotics depends
upon the degree of susceptibility, if any, or the disease-causing or-
ganisms to the particu ar antibiotic , the extent to which the medical
profession may prefer one antibiotic to another antibiotic, either from
a therfLpeutic standpoint or from case and convenience of adminis-
trat.ion , the prevalence of undesirable side effects, such' as toxicity,
tho physician s knowledge and opinion of the particular product and
brand , and price - where antibiotics are substantially interchange-
ah1e medieaUy.

Tetracycline , Aureomycin and Terramycin arc broad spectrum an-
tibioties which have, with some exceptions, the same anti-baeterial
eft' ect.iveness and therefore can be used by the medical profession ror
the treatment and cure of the same general range of diseases. They
are , therefore, to that extent in substantial competition with one an-
other. Tetracycline is definitely superior to Aureomycin with respect
to therapeutic quaJities other than anti-bacterial effectiveness. In
many instances, in hospitals , tetracycline has become the drug of
ehoice among the broad spe,ctrum antibiotics.

7. Prior to 1052, the ehcmical structures of Aureomycin and Terra-
mycin were unknown. During the spring of that year, a Pfizer re-
search team headed by Dr. R. B. ' Woodward of Harvard University,
discovered the molecular structure of these two antibiotics. A mem-
ber of the research team, Dr. Conover, noting the similarity in the
structures of the two antibiotics , speculated that it might be possible
to develop a new antibiotic by removing t.he chlorine atom from
Aureomycin. By subjecting Aureomycin to mild hydrogenation by
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means of fL catalyst such as pfl))adimn COllover removed the chlorine
atom and, in une of 1952 , produced tetracycline.

On A ugnst 8 , 1952 , fin article by the Pfizer research team 'IyftS

submitted to the J oU1'1)(1 of the Amci'lcan Chemical Society disclosing
the formations and structures of A.ul'C'omycin , Terramycin and
tetracycline. This article , referred to hcreinaftp,r as the Stephens

article , was pnlJlished in the J oUI'Jial all October 5 , 1952.
On October 23, 1952 , Conmver filed an npp1ication lor a patent

claiming the product dc::chloroaul'eomycin (later called tetracycline),
its saHs , and fl. process for producing it by hydrogenation of Aureo-
mycin. On ,July 23 , 1053 , the Patent Office rejected the Conover ap
plication on t.he ground that the snbject matter ,yas obvious in t.he
light of t.he Aureomycin (Duggar) and Terramycin (Sobin) patents
hecause of the simi1nrity of the structural formulae of the t.hree an-
t.ibiotics.

On Oct abcI' 20 , 1 D;');), Pfizer fied a preliminary amendment t.o its
patent npplication pointing out t.hat the structures of A 111'oomycin
nnd Ternunycin 1vere not. known nt the time of Conover s discovery

of tetracycline. Thercnfte1', the patent examiner wit.hdrew the re-

jection of the appJication on the aforementioned ground.
In 1848 , Cyanamid had hydrogenated Aureomycin and obt.ained a

product \Thich it later claimecl WllS tetracycline. In December 1952
Cyanamid repeated its 1948 work and embarked upon", project in
which tetracycline ,vas produced from Aureomycin by hydrogena.
tion. On March 1G , 1953 , Cyanamid filed its Boothe-Morton 'lpplica-
tion for a patent on tet.racycline., its sa1ts , and process for manufac-
turing it by hydrogenating Aureomycin.
On August G , 1953 , Cyanamid submitted an alticle to the J omnal

of the Am.erican Clunnical Society describing the procluction of tetra-
cycJine by deschlorin'ltion of Aureomycin. On Angust 13, 1953
Pfizer submitted a simihlr article to the Jmwnrrl. Both art.icles were
pub1ished in the Journal on September 20 , 1958. The disclosure of
tetracycJine and the process of deschlorimtion m'lde possible the
testing of previously unknown and unrecognized antibiotics , using the
revealed tetracycline as a bnsis for comparison.

8. By Fall of 1953 , CY'ln'lmid hacl already determined from clinic'll
tests of tetracycline that this product ,vas snperior to Aureomycin and
had decided to promote tej racycJinc as its princip'll antibiotic. Pfizer
knew of these clinical tests ancl was reasonably certain that Cyanmnid
would market tetracycline. At this time, Cyanamid and Pfizer domi-
n'ltecl the broad spectrum antibiotic market, In 1953 , they accounted
for o\-er 90% of the total volume of sales of such products. The bal-
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nllce of the market share was he.1d by Parke Davis and Company,
whieh prodnced and sold the third broad spectrum antibiotic, ChIaro-

mycetin. Both Aureomycin and Terramycin were patented , and

neither Cyn. l1lunicl nor Pfizer had ever granted a license uncleI' its
patcnt or had sold its product in bulk to any other drng producer or

;tl'ilmtoI' The prices of these two antibiotics had been virt.ually
ide,nt-ieal since ID51.

Both Cyanamid andl'iizc1' kncw that tetracycline , if produced and
sold commercially, ,vould be fully competitive with Aureomycin and
Ternunyein. They both knew or had reason to believe that the value
of their respective patents flEd their dominnnt positions in the broad
spectrum antibiotic marl ct wonld be impaired by the unrestricted
production and sale of tetracycline by other firms. J\1oroove1' , they
blew or hacll' ason to believe thftt if tetracycline could be sold by
0t11e1' firms in 1ree and open competition , the price 01 this product as
\yell as that or other oroacl spectrum antibiotics would be forced
dO\nnnlrcl as the price of penicillin had been in recent years. In this
c.onnection , during a.nd subsequent to 'Vorld 'Val' II , many companies
he,d entered the pcnici1Jn industry and price wars broke out. The
price of penicilin hall declined repeatedly lwd the market for this
product became highly volatile , charade.rized by low prices , uncertain
profits , substantinllosses , and attrition among producers. As aile Cy-
amllnjcl offcial testiiied with respect to the etIect of unrestricted com-
petition in the sale or penicillin and the probable effects of such com-
petition in the sale of tetracycline:

Lederle itself bnd t.o go out. of the penicilin bminess because t.he price was
cut so 1mv. I had fairly good reason as a matter of common sense to believe
that would hn11pen here. (Tr. 5D53.

Even aflo1' Pfizer hac! reason to beJieve thot the production and sale
of tel racycline would be contl'oJled by patent , offcials of that com-
pany advised a group of secnrity analTsts that the price of this prod-
uct y\Ou1c1 trend c1O'YlHVard because or competition but that they (lid
not, anticipate anything simiInI' to the penicillin price deterioration.

D. As hcrcinbeJorc staled , both Pfizer and Cyanamid had filed
applications for paj' ents on the product tetrftcyc1ine and the cleschlori-
nation pl'OCC'3S for its mrllufacture. Both firms Vi':re , of course, a\yare
that teiracycline could not be made by this process without infring-
Ing' Cymwmicrs Duggar patent. on the product Aureomycin. On Scp-
temper 23 , ID53 the I-Ieyc1cn CJ1cmicnl Corporation announced it, had
(1iscO\:'el'ccl an anti1Jioiie designated 1-1A-20A , which might be tct.ra-
c.yc1inc- find that. thls antibiotic could be produced by direct fermen-
tat ton. This anllOnllremcnt w s the subject of an article \vhich
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appeared in the Journal of Commerce on October 1 , 1953. On Sep-
tember 28, 1953 , Heyden applied for a patent (the Minieri applica-

tion) on HA-20A, its salts , and a process for production thcreof by
fermentation using a newly discovered strain of S. aureofaciens and
a mutant thereof. On October 6, 1953 , 1Jpjohn contacted Heyden
with a view to purchasing bulk tetracycline from Heyden and market-
ing it, hut no agreement was reached between these two firms.

1V'ithin about two days after the public announcement of the afore-
mentioned discovery of tetracycline by the fBrmentation process , Cy-
anamid and Heyden entered into negotiations for the purchase of the
latter s Antihiotic Division and on November 4, 1953 , Cyanamid ac-
quired this division, including the rights to the finieri tetracycline

patent application. On October 14, 1953 , two weeks after the !Lfore-

mentioned announcement by Heyden, Cyanamid filed an application
for !L patent (the Martin-Bohon os appliC!tion) claiming direct fer-
mentation processes for producing tetracycline.

Heyden s Antibiotic Division had been engaged in the bulk sale of
peniciJin and streptomycin and had heen sustaining substantial Josses

on penicillin in the two ye!Lrs preceding its acquisition by CY!Lnamid
because of the price decline and overproduction of this product. 

the previous year Cyanamid's Dwn sales of penicilin dropped two
million dollars as compared to 1951 , and an offcial of that company
stated that "the year experienced a panic in the penicilin field." A
Bristol executive testified as fo11ows with respect to the marketability
of penicilin facilities in 1953:

Q. You feel that drug companies in general were interested in acquiring

antibiotic penicilin production facilties in the summer of 1953?
A. I am of the opinion it would have been very diffcult to sell Bristol' s plant

at a fraction of its value at that time. (Tr. 9062.

Cyanamid itself had recently discontinued selling peniciJln hecause
of the price decline on this product. Cyanamid , however, purchased
Heyden s antibiotic facilities at a price approximately $2.75 minion
in excess of an independent appraisal of such facilties.

Although the president of Cyanamid testified that Cyanamid was
primarily interested in acquiring Heyden s modern plant and strepto-
mycin and penicilin business, the Commission finds from a11 the
aforementioned circumstances and subsequent events that one of Cy-
namid' s re.asons for making this acquisition was to obtain the rights

to the Minieri tetracyc1ine patent appJieation and to eliminate a po-
tential competitor in the tetracyc1ine market. (Cyanamid eventualJy
obtained a patent on the direct fermentation process covered by this

appJieation.
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10. On November 9, 1953 , Bristol issued a news release which stated
in part as foJlows:

Last Friday in certain financial publications there appeared a story regarding
the discovery by our research group of a new antibiotic, tetracycline, which is
closely related to aureomycin and terramycin in structure. This story was Dot
released by Bristol but came to the attention of the press through sources not

in our control. It is unfortunate that this premature disclosure was made; 

is especially so since you were not previously informed.
However, we can confirm the fact that tetracycline has been produced at

Bristol by a fermentation process and that Bristol has a number of patent
applications in the field.

An application for a patent on tctraeycline and a process of pro-
ducing it by fermentation was filed by Bristol on October 19, 1953

(the Heinemann application). Both product and process claims in
this application were rejected by the Patent Offce on December 8
1953 , on the ground that tetracycline had heen coproduced with
Aureomycin in the Duggar and Niedercorn fennentations. The prod-
uct claims were also rejected on the ground that t.hey had been antici-
pated by the Stephens article. Prior to this time, the patent examiner
handling these applications had rejected the process claims in the
:\Iinieri application on the ground of coproduction of tetracycline in
the Duggar fermentation process.

11. In November of 1953 , Schwartz , the president of Bristol , visit-
ed .Malcolm , then general manager of Cyanamid's Leder!e Labora-
tories Division, in an attBmpt to secure an agreement with Cyanamid
that the successful applicant for a tetracycline patent would license

the other. Schwartz informed Malcolm that Bristol's fermentation
process would not infringe the Aureomycin patent and did not offer
to pay a royalt.y to Cyanamid for a license under the latter s Aureo-
mycin patents. MaJcolm asked Schwartz if he would he interested in
a licensc for the Bristol label only and Schwartz stated that he would
not and indicated that Bristol was planning to seJl tetracycline in
bulk as well as under its own label. No agreement was reached at
this meeting or during a later conversation between Schwartz and
Malcolm.

Attempts were made by Schwartz during 1954 to secure a license
agreement from Pfizer to manufacture and seJl tetracycline in bulk
in the event Pfizer obtained a patent on this product. Schwartz was
at. first informed by McKeen , president of Pfizer, that Pfizer did not
intend to license any company (other than Cyanamid) to produce
tetmcycJine. At a later date , an offcial of Pfizer wanted to know
whether Bristol would seJJ tctracycline in bulk to Wyeth and Squibh
and referred t.o these firms as " the two worst price cntters in t.he
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business." This sa,me ofieiaJ Sllb cqllently advised Sclnra.rb: tblt he

could offer Bristol a license to seJJ under its own label only. SclnYartz
l'eJusetl this offer and also regn.rclec1 as unsatisfactory the suggestion

by I he Pfizer offcial that Bristol take one buJk customer such as
Parke , Davis and se1l some bulk to Pfizer.

12. On October 20 , 1053 , the patent. examiner handling the Cyana-
mid and Pfizer patent a.pplications issued a notice to copy claims on
tctrncyc1ine to Bcothe-i\JorLon (CyalUllnic1) and Cono\Tcr (Pfizer),
t hpl'ebyindic 1ting an intent 1011 to declare an interference bctl';-een

thes8 hyo applicants. Under 1 atent Offce rules , all interference is a
proceeding conducted for the purpose of determining priority between
t\yO or morc ;;ppliCRllts r.himing the SRme invention.

IInTing reason to believe that Cyanarl1icl was the other party to
the intcrference :.fcICeen of Pfizer visitecll\Ialcolm of Cyanamid at
the 1attel' s offce on 01' r:bont. :\on m1x r 7 , 1053; and on or about No
vCHlber 15, 1D:Si1. ho m:ule n second visit to i\IaJcolm s offce. Accorc1

ing to :.fcKeen s tC 3timony, the purpo::c of these. visits \\' as to c1is( nss

a scu1clnent of the interfereJlce. Both Cyanamid and Pfizer claim
that a ';blocking :: situation ,you1(1 haTc existed if Pfizer received a
patent on tetrac.ycline , since Cyanamid's Aureomycin patent would
prevent Pfizer from making tetrnc.ycline and CyanQmid, of course

would be ullftble to make tetracycline ITithont infringing Pfizer
U,tracycJiue patent Although both IeKeen and Ialcolm lmm\" that

Cynnmnid could block Pfizcr from making tetracyclinc by the des-
chlorination process) ne.ithcl' of them knew whether or not tclTflcy-

cline could be made by some other process which ,yould not infringe
the Aureomycin patents, A.s a InaHer of fact, they had reason to
uelieve that tetracycline could be produced without infringing Cy-
anarl1id' s patents. I\IcKeen testified that. at the t.mc of his ('Ol1ye1'-

sntions "jth J\Ialcolm , Pfizer hoped to produce tet.racyeline by a
method other than deschlorination. Both T\InlcoJm and T\IcKeen
knew at that time tlmt tetracycline could be prodnced by (Erect fcl'-
me.ntation anc1l\laJcolm had been advised by Sehwa.rb-; that Dri::l:ol
could produce tetracycline by iis fermentation process ,yithout. in-
fringing the Aureomycin patents. Even dter Bristol began to sell
tetracycline in April 1054 , CYllnamicl (lid not know whet.her its patents
,\Tre being infringed. j-\.ccording to the testimony of it C yanamic1

oficial , on8 of the reasons Cyanamid entered into a subsequent inter-
ference. was to get information au out Bristors process jn order to
ascertain ,"\heth81' Bristol ,vas jnfringing the Aurcomycin patents.
I\la1c(J1m hirnself , admitted that it. ,yould be llece ary to see Brisrors
fenIlentation broth to determine ",-hethe.r Aurcon:\'cin ,"\llS beino'

produced.
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),fcKeen and JIalcolm did not know that either the product tetra-
cycline or the process for its production was patentaula at the time of
tlJese meetings. Lnder Patent OiIce rules of practice, the dedaration
of the interferenc.e on the process and product application fied by
Cyanfl,mid and Pfizer mea,nt that the patent: examiner had determined
that the subject matter of the applications was patentable. Such a
detcl' minfLtion was mel'eJy a preliminary one , however, since, as both
parties \yere fully aw1tl'e, the patent examiner could later have

changed his mind and ruled that the subject matter of the applications
\,as unpatentable. In this connection , t.he aforesaid rules of pra.ctice
exprcssly provide for tho dissolution oJ an interferencc \,hen the sub-
ject matter is found to be unpatentable.

13. In X o1'embe1' 18in, the patent examiner asked Cyanamicrs

patcn attol'ne.y, Et181bJute , \1'1l8tl1e1' stJ'ftins of the microorganism 8.
(!ui' cofacicn8 llsed by Cynnamicl in producing ..ureomycin , may h;t1'e
produced tetracycline. On Deeembe.r 7 , 1053 , this patent attol'w-y

filccl an fLl1cnc1mellt to the TIoot.he- :\Iol'ton application which in-
cluded the follmdng remarks:
While c1iscu:3siJJg this ca , tlw Ex:tllimr O-.'-k('(1 w11C'th(: r or not trflins of 

aurcofacicns employcd by applicant' s a.s ;igDee in the 11l'odnctioD of A ureom c:in

might 11ftye produced (lU:l;titiei: of tetrac;:clilH', HecellU". strain" y;hit'l do this
have been isohlted fwd undE'r fm"orablc and controlled cOl1r1itious will produce
tetrnc:,dine. Hmyevcr , ill tIle lnbomtol':- of tIle npvliu1.t' s n "igllet' , the prCS-
('11ce of let racy cline in the fernH'ntntioll liCJuor 01' in the Aureom dn pn'ducts

that lunc been ll:lllP and .':olU by tbem , ha : not beEn rlemoJ:.';:trntccl, OlJdonsl:-,
the fermcntation lirI11Ol'S t!lnt lwye been produced over the lmst Yf'l r:s nre no
longer availalJle and cannot now be examined. Somc were eXfllliIlf'd, bO\n
en;l'1l .'' Ul' S ago for antibiotics other than ellortetrac:Jc1ir'-c (sic) and no tetru-

(;J"cline \Yi,S founel. Some of tile Alll'eCJlllYciu pror1ucts thal were prmlu('cu
sevel'fll year.. g() lJy ftVPlici1ut's fl.ssiglJee also 11al'e been eX,lminec1 l'l'Cl'utl for
tetrfcC cline content ::md none of the lnttel' \Tas fUUlH1. It seems therefore , that
alivlicflnts and t11('ir Els igl1('e call U1H'qui\"ocally ::tate that therc has not been
:llY tetral' yeline produced by them , in,'Hlvertcntlr 01' otherwise , in tlwir oPC' l"ft-

tioas , \\"tb the excepUoll of the rnnterials ;.,pecincally produced b tlw prOl'ess

of the pl'c:-;ent illVE'lltioIl or n fC"rm211t.ntioll process wl1ic:! forms 1Ile subject
mMt:er of patent applications of \yl1ieh thc Exnlliner h ullloulJtedIy fl\\"lle.
The fad t11.:t no tetracycline wa:- proclnccd umler thc cunditions employed

br applicant's Hs ;igllee is not ,,:urpl'l.sing sine:e the produc:tioil of this antihiotic
is dcp12111r.nt upon Ow traill of mkl'OOl'g:llli m t1mt is u:"od , the composition of
t11( fp:' mentatioll medium and ot1l2r conditions, In fact, it is possible to gro\v
strains of S, (I'u/'co.fuctens without IJl'oducing chlortctrElcycliJle or otlnT ant.i-
biotic lllftf'rlril. The Exuminer nced , therefore, h:1ve no concel'll tbaL 111e pro-

duct tctxacycline is not patentable at law to the present. i1!yeutor", (CX: 5,

p.47.

These remarks "ere erroneous since tetracyeline is and a.lways has
becn prese.nt in Aureomycin and is inhe.rently produced in the pro-
cesses of Duggar and Niedel'corn

1.11 , r::I-
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On February 25 , 1954 , Doctor Kestor Bohonos, the Cyanamid Di-
rector of Mycology Research, sent thc following memorandum on the
subject of "Old Aureomycin Samples for Chromatographic Study" to

Doctor J. H. vVilliams , Cyanamid's Director of Chemical and Bio-
logical Resea.rch , Ledcrle Laboratories Division:

In Mr. ::lartin s memorandum of January 22 to Doctor Phelps on this subject,
he showed there were four (4) samples \\'hich contained 1 to 6% tetracycline.

At that time ::lr. ::lartin did not have the dates of preparation of these sam-
ples. :Mr. Wilhelm has gone back into his research books and reports that these
were prepared during the month of March in 1948. (OX 111 E.

It appcars from the face of this memorandum that copies thereof
were sent to various Cyanamid offcials, including Edelblutc. Also
written on the memorandum were the words , "All copies were ret'
" destroyed." In :\Iarch 1954, Cyanamid developed a method for de-
termining the tetracycline content of Aureomycin and recommended
that the met.hod be used " as a routine assay. :' Cyanamid did not dis-
dose this information or other data which is obtained on inherent

production to the Patent OtTee.

Various documents later prepared by Edelblute show that he knew
precisely the type of information the patent examiner desired but
that he disagreed with the examiner as a matter of law that the pres-
ence of tetracycline in Aureomycin or Aureomycin fermentations was
a proper basis for rejecting tetracycline product claims.

14. At the aforesaid mectings in November , Malcolm and McKeen
entered into the following agreements which were to become effective
a fter the proposed interference had bccn declared:

1. Cyanamid was to license Pfizer to make Aureomycin (for chem-
ieal convcrsion into tetracycline) at a royalty rate of 2%% based on
tetracycline sales.

2. Cyanamid was to give Pfizer technical know-how on the produc-
tion of Aureomycin and to open its plants to visits by Pfizer tech-
nieians and executives.

B. The parties agreed to exchange priority information and to de-
termine which company would concede to the other the invention of
tetracycline.

4. The parties agrced to license each other under any tetracycline
product. or process patent that might issue to either.
The int.erference was declared on Dcccmber 28 , 195B , and the afore-
mentioned agreements were executed on January 11, 1954.

Ma1colm and ;\fcKecn also cntered into anJ1nwritten agreement that
Cyanamid would furnish bulk tetracycJine to Pfizcr to enable Pfizer
to begin seJlng this product as soon as possible. Cyanamid had al-
ready begun seJJing tetracycline on N ovembcr 16, 195B and the pur-
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pose of this agreement was to permit Pfizer to cut down Cyanamid'
lead time" on the sale of tetracycline. Shipments of tetracycJine

from Cyanamid to Pfizer began prior to the execution of thc afore-
mentioned written agreements.

Subsequent to the execution of the aforementioned written agree-
ments , Pfizer and Cyanamid exchanged information for the purpose
of ascertaining which had priority on the discovery of tetracycJine.
After review of each other s proof, Cyanamid conceded priority to
Pfizer and on or about February 2 , 1954, Cyanamid filed a concession
of priority with the Patent Offce which awarded priority to Pfizer
Conover appJication on February 9 , 1954.

By letter dated Fchruary 4, 1954, a Cyanamid patent offcial advised
Malcolm that " Steps are heing taken to try to effect early issue of the
1.nited States patent to Pfizer." (CX 1034. ) On January 29 1954
certain Pfizer offcia.ls , ine1uding :McKeen , inrormeda group or 

cm'ity analysts that in the event Pfizer obtained a patent on tetracy-
cline it would take a determined stand against others entering into the
field and that the company did not anticipate Jicensing others to
manufacture tetracycline. These officials also stated on the same oc.
casion that hoth Pfizcr and Cyanamid expeeted to take this stand so
that overproduction might be avoided.

15. The interference between Cyanamid and Pfizer s appJications
was terminated on February 9 , 1954, as a result or the concession or
priority by Cyanamid. 'Vithin a few days Pfizer s patent counsel

woro advised that the Patent Offce intended to declare a second inter-
ference. In this connection, Bristol had filed continuation applica-

tions in the Heinemann matter in January 1954 , claiming tetracycline
hydrochloride, and had persuaded the patent examiner that tetracy-
cJine hydrochloride was patentably distinguishable from tetracycline.
Tho purpose of the second interference was to determine who had
priority on the discovery of tetracycJine hydrochloride.

Arter receiving word of the proposed interference, Pfizer s outside
patent attorney, Hutz , promptly relayed this information to Cyana-
mid' s house patent counsel , Edelhlute. Murphy, a Pfizer offcial , was
later advised by Edelblute that Cyanamid would not be made a party
to this interference. A memorandum by Murphy of the telephone
conversation between these two offciaJs reHds in part as follows:

Mr. Edelblute is going to Washington on Thursday to discuss the case \vith
the Patent Examiner and to determine why Cyanamid has not been in('uded
in a IIew interference if, in fact, one is being set Up. This course was pre-
viously discussed with Mr. Hutz and Mr. Rdelblute, and it seems to be the
best possible approach to the problem , since Cyanamid having received an
Offce Action has every reason to go to the Patent Oilce to discuss the matter.
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,Yf'VE'l' , it is questionable that rlIy appeal to a higher authority s11ch as the
Supervisory Exumillers or the COllllnissioner should be made by Cyanamid at
this time if they are not admitted to an interfercnce " 

ll'. Edl'lb1ute bflS promber1 to send us a copy of the Offce Action received by
Cyauarnid ill this case and wil inform us by phone of the outcome of his inter.
vie,"\ with the Examiner. (eX 91G.

1C;, The sc:cuml intcrJC:l'enco ,yas dec/;wea on Iarch 2 , la5- , after
E(kJIJJllL had persuaded the parent examiner to incJude Cyana,mid
ill the proceeding. The part.ies to the. interferenee \\ere Pfizer (Con-
over application), Bristol (I-Ieinemann application), and Cyanamid

Iinicri npplicflt:ion). ;\JthOl,gh Cyanflrnill had conceded priority
on tetracycline to Pfizcr it tcak the position lJefore the patent examin-
('1" that tctracyc.lilw hycb:ochloride. "\"\'as not pat.entably distinct from
tptrflcycline. This argnment , if acce.pted

, "\\-

ollld have resulted in a
(rs:-;oll1tion of the interfercnce since this proceeding had been init.iated
on Lhe llssnmptioll that the tlyO products "\yel'e patEmtably distinct.
Thus: Cyan(\mic1 joined with Pfizer in opposing Bristors attempt to
lIe-by the proceeding although such opposition to Brislors motions
-for extension of time was contrary to Cyanamid s own fma,ncial
interest. Bristol had begun to sell tetracycline during the inte.rfcr-
ence a.nd \': 3 flttempting to deby finy possible issuance of a patent
on this product. If a tetracyclinc patent. "\vould i sue to Pfizcr, Cy-
amtmicl "\yolllcl be reclllired to pay roY,lhies of about 850 000 l'v month

011 its ,Sftlo of this product unl1eI' the aforementioned licensillg flgrec-
l1cnt \',ith Pfizer. Being n"\Y 1re of this fact, Dristors counsel sLatccl

ihnL t "\Yc1S strange that Cyanftmicl "\\anted to see the interference

tcn 1imlted because it \',ould then lun- e to pay royalties. In response
Ede1blnte iuformed the patent examiner tlwt "Cyana.micl "\vould

rather pay royalties to a. bona iide patentee than see the pha.rmaceut-
ical business in Yi'hich it has a major interest ruined by irrespollsible
price cntting. ' (CX 1:2.

p. 

115. ) Bristol had not. been cutting prices
but Ecle-1blute s testimony shows thnt Ilt: believed that the entry 
other selle.rs in the market would lead to price-cutting.

Ii. In early September 1854 , during the courso of the second inte1'-

fe.rcllce , Pfi.ze.r informed Schwartz that some means hau to be found
to stop Bristol from mftking finel selling tetrnc.yc.ine. Piizer , hmy-
e\'er , hflll no b'lyfullIeans of doing so. On September 1 Di:i- , Cy-
nn:lJ1id sued Bristol , alleging infl'illgellwnt by Bristol of the Duggar
pfltcnt. This Wi1 S about fiTO months flfter the allcgecl inIl'ing ment
began but. only three weeks afH r Pfizer s decision that Bristol must
be. stoppe(l. Tl1lre:d'ter, on OctobE'l' 14. 105::1 the interference was

dis,=oJn;(t and the patent cxaminer ruled that tetracyc.line hydro-
ch101'1(1e was not pf1tentably distinct from tetrac.ycline nnd he furthe.r
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ruled , 011 his o\"n motion , that the product tetracycline and its hydro-
chloride \Yere not patentable. As a result of this action , Cyana.mid
1Je1ieyed tlwt no patent \'wulll ever issue on tet.racycline and ithill
two months, settlc(l its suit agftinst Brist.ol and granted Bristol a
license under its Aureomycin pntents to make up t.o 6 pere-ent Aureo
mycin in the production of tetracycline,

The afol'ementiomd l'uling l'clding to the, patentability of tetra-
cyline- tlnd its hydrochloride was based on the pate,nt examincr
assumption that tetraeyeline vms inherently produced by the p1'O-

SCS clisclo"ic(l in the Duggar fllcl 1'.,Tede.rcorn (Aureomycin) pat-
enL , al1(1 \YflS ) therefore , nnpatentable. The :riinie.ri application filed
by IIeyden on SeptemhE'I' 25 , 1D53 , had disclosed that the miero-
ol'gnni :m nsed to pn:pnre tetraeyc1ine belonged to the species used in
pl'oducing ":\.llreomyein and that Aureomycin was coprocll1cecl in the
Jinieri fermentation process. On the basis of this .information ! th(

patent examiner speculated 1hat t.etracycline '\"as coprodllcecl "with
Aureomycin in t.he processes disclosed in the Duggar and Xieclercorn
patents.

18, As hereinbefore staie-d, the second interference before the Pat-
ent Offce was dissolved on October 14 , 1954" because it appeared to
the patent examiner that tetracycliue had been produced in the Dug-
gar and Jljec1erc.orn processes and was, therefore , unpatentable, The
patent exn.miner stated in this connection:

The interference count is unpatentable over the disclosures of Duggar r.S.
482,030, Sep t 13, 1\)49 and Niedercorn L- S. 2 609,32D, Sep t 2, ID52 , and the

interfcrcnce is di olve(l. Duggar and iedercorn each produce an antibiotic
closed us "Aureoilycin " by a fermentation process employing Strcptomyce8

aureojacien8 and mutants thereof. The antibiotic is identified as an anti.
biotic by assay against bacteria, It appears from the disclosure of Minier!
et al (a party to this interference in an application available to all the parties)

that tetracycline i.. a180 produced in such a fermentation process and that
larger proportions thereof are produced ",'hen the amount of cbloride in the fer-
mentation mediull is low

'" '" "'

. l\Iiuieri et al clearly and speciflcally disclose

tbnt the rnicroorgnnism used to prepare tetracycline belongs to the Duggar et al
S. 2,482 05:5 Sl1ecies and that " t.he characterist.ics are identical witb those

exhibited by ft knowIl culture of S. alll'eojaciens While neitber Duggar or
Nicdcl'corI nHly IHl\"e renlized that tetracycline \yas in fact produced, they did
appreciate, and di:-dose , thnt the prollnc: was flU antibiotic. 1\0 in\"ntiol1 Is

ol\- e(l in the Identijicntion of the tetracycline and its byclrodJlorlde inber-

ellt1y rn'oduced by tbe reference processes (see In re Lieser lD-li C.D. 4-17; and
Alle11 et nl 'I' . Coe lD-13 C.D. 55). It has long been held that a purer form of
JIl old product is not in\'entivc and thc (apparent) mixture of the prior nrt
meet.;; the count (see Parke"Da\'is v. ::lulford 180 F 05 find In re 1\('1)1'ich 98
US PQ '111). (Emphaf"is in original.) (CX 12 , pp. 4--3-4--.
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Thereafter, the patent examiner rejected the product claims in each
of the pending applications he cause of inherent production and re-
peated aJmost verhatim the above-quoted la.nguagc.

This laIl!,ruage of the parent examincr was interpreted by interested
paTties at the time to mean that the examiner considered the meTe
presence of tetracycline in Aureomycin fermentations as suffcient
ground for holding tetracycline to be unpatentable. On Octoher 27
1954 , Edelblute wrote:

'" * '" To my way of thinking, there are two points of error ill the Kxarniucr
decision concerning his bolding of unpatentabilty of tetracycline over Duggar
and Niedercorn. In the first place, be assumed that tetracycline was inher-
ently produced by the disclosure of tbe e patentees

" '" *

'" '" '" Secondly, the Exarn'iner is in en"or U8 a matter at law. There are
many decisions , some recent, which hold that the mere presence of a wbstance
as an impurity in an old material does not negati'lJe patentability to tha- t sub.

stance when its presence was unsuspected., unknon. , am), not utiUze(l 

.. .. "'

(Emphasis added. ) (RACX 878.

Gilmore , chairman of the board of Upjohn , made the foJJowing notes
on October 14, 1954, at a conference Idth his top executives:

Tetra 1 %-99% A urea
99%-1%"

When made A urea also made tetra so old and Dot patentable. (ex: li'G.

The following statement wa.s made by Bristol on ovember 1 , 18':4,:

This dismissal as to all the parties was an action takelJ by the Examiner on
his OWD motion and was on the ground that Salle tetracycline was inherently
produced in the processes for producing Aureomycin " * .. long prior to the
filing of any of the applications and that , consequently, it \yas Dot nmy patent-
able to any of the parties. (RBX gOB D-

Cyanamid oiIicials, othcr than Edclblute, knowing thc basis of thc
patent examiner s rejection of tetracycline product claims , were con-
vinced that "no valid patent on the product tetracycline v;-uld be

issued to any appliclmt by t.he Patent Office.
A Patent Offce offcial , Manucl C. Rosa, the direct superior of the

aforesa.id pa.tent examiner, testified as follows with respect to the
above-mentioned rejection of the tetracycline product c.aims:

"\Ve11 , as I said before, the examiner in saying HXO innmtiol1 is inyolnxl in
the identification of the tetracycline and its hydrochloride " is a statement

of a principle which I tried to state *' .. *' and that \yas that it is llf11y

suffcient for the purpose of rejecting broad product claims to show that a
material in question was an ingredient in a mixture which existed in the

. .Attached to these Findings and a part thereof is a chart showing the history of tbe
varions flpplif'ations (VP. lS00- 180:.3 hel'ehJJ.
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prior art, let me put it that way, instead of known to the prior art - existed 
the prior art.

Now, that' s a general principle.
The examiner here, as has already been brought out, doesn t say that

Duggar and Kiedercorn admit that there was any present, but he says that in
view of what he has learned from the Minieri application, that the Duggar and
Niedercorn apparently contain it.

Now, that's his position at this stage and that' s the positon he took when
be dissolved the interference. No review ".'s sought at that time. one
objected to the dissolution of the interference. The examiner carries it over
into this particular into each of the applications previously involved in

the interference. (Tr. 2521.)

19. Pfizer scientists during 1953 and 1954 worked on the develop-
ment of methods to produce tetracyc1ine hy direct fermentation.

Sometime prior to October 9 , 1953 , a Pfizer scientist subjected a 250
mg. capsule of commercial Aureomycin to a Craig countercurrent
separation procedure anct found tetracycline or at least indications
of tetracycline. (CX 37, p. 88; Tr. 2835-2837. Pfizer scientists
discovered that some strains of S. aureofaciens produced tetracycline.
On November 12, 1953 , Dr. Fred Tanner and other Pfizer scientists
filed in the Patent Of lice a patent app1ication for a process of making
tetracyc1ine by direct fermentation. The microorganism disclosed
in the app1ication was al1eged to be of a spccies other than S. au-

eofaciens.
On October 15, 1954 , one day after the dissolution of the second

interference , Dr. J\1urphy, a former Pfizer research chemist a.nd t.hen
employed by Pfizer as a patent agent, issued mmnoranda to two Pfizer
scientists, Dr. Fred Tanner and Dr. Virgil Bogert, instructing them
to conduct work on the question of coproduction of tetracyc1ine with
NERL-2209 , the strain of S. mt,,ojac'':ens which had bccn deposited
by Cyanamid in the public cuJturc co1Jection of the Northern Eegion-
al Research Laboratory maintained by the Federal Government. It
was made clear to these scientists that the work was in connection
with the prosecution of the Conover application and that the results
might be used in preparing affdavits for the Patent Offce. Tanner
was instructed to summarize all fermentation work that had been
conducted to date with NHRL-2209

, "

part.icularly with respect to
the proportion of Aureomycin and tetracycline produced in media
specifically described or generally disclosed in the Dugga.r and Nieder-
corn Aureomycin patents. 1-Ie was also instructed to conduct fer-
mentations with NHRL-2209 in accordance with the examples set
forth in the Duggar and :Niedercorn patents and to ha.ve each fermcn
tation broth checked for total broad spectrum antibiotic potency.
Bogert, in turn, was instructed to recover and purify by the Pidacks
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Florisil-colmnn method (a, method of recovcry referred t.o in the
Dllgg:nr patent) the anti1Jiotics present in the fermentation broths
pJ'cp,uE'd by Tanner anc1 to determine the total broad spectrum poten-
cy. Ie '\vas also j' old to determine. the J\.l1reomycin and tetracycline
content of t.he recovcrcd proc1nc.Ls. In connection '\yith the ),1tt81' in.
strnction , ::Unrphy stated

, "

Tl1is prcsmnably will be determincd pri.
milrily by p,:per chromatography tests. I-ImY8ver, if other methmls
:ln available lor (lC'tE'l'nination 01' this ratio , these shonl(l also be

utilized." (C s 55 157 , 66.

The JJicbcks FJori,sil-coJu111l pl'ocednl'e , a coJumn chl'omatogrflphy
pl'occ(ll1re disclosed in the Duggar pntent as a method of recovering
A 111'eomyc111 from a ferment-ntion broth , invo1Y8S fl process by which
the filterccl fermentation liqnol' is passed thrOllgh a column fined
win) n substance (0 which the antiuiotics ndlJel'e as the broth passes
O\"C1' it. The colmnn is then '; eln1;;c1' : (washe(l ont) with fl proper
soh"enl. .As the 80h'c11/: , containing both antibiotics 1111(1 impl1lities
comes out of the. column it is segregated in portions cancel "Ganc1s
or "fractions . Dr. Bogert , in t1 tcst run on f1 :rTiec1ercorn broth in
November 1954 , determined that most of the tetracyeline present is
c1estro e.1 '\\11e.n 011e strictly follows the Pic1acks procedure , but that
the result could be obviated uj' a slight HlOc1ification of the procedure.
(CX' s 59 , GO; Tr. 4413; CX 58-

Paper chrofffLtogrfLphy is ft method that CRn be used for identifying
tetracycline and many other subsUmcBs. It consists of pI.lcing a
spot of the mat.ecial being examined on a strip or sheet of filtcr paper
and allmving a solvent to flow over the papal' by capilary action;
The paper is removed from the solvent, immohiliz.ing spot.s of Lh0
mat.erial which have migrated. Previous tests have estu'blished that
tetracycline amI otiher products hfLve certain characteristics in the
rate at. \vhich they migrate. The results of the paper Chl'Oml'ltography
can be compnred against these standards. In the case of an anti-
biotic such as tetracycline 1 the spot.s can be identified by placing the
sheet or strip on a seeded agar plate which wil reveal the presence of
antibiotie substances. Paper chromatography can be llsed to det.er-
mine the percentfl,ges of tetracyeline present by m8ilsuring the zone
of inhibition of the bftcteria test o ganism present in the a.gar medium.

Tbe Craig counte.rcurrent separation procedure is it method \vhieh
cun be used to separate tetracycline from Aureomycih It is bnsed
on the mfl-ll8r in which a substance \vi11 distribute itself betwcen two
immiscible soh'cnts. Two substances which have cliffercnt dist.ribu-
tion coeffcie.nts , such as t.etracycline and AUf80mycin c.an be sepn-
rated by this method.
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20. au October 10 , 1954 , Werner H. Hutz , Pfizer s outside patent
counsel handling the Conover application, wrote a letter to Murphy
expressing great interest in the results of the experiments. (OX 1027.
X atwithstanding this expressed intcrest , he testified during the bef1l'ing
that, within two days of this date , he had ordered the work stopped
because it occurrcd to him that he did not know the information the
patent examiner would require to ovcrcome the rejection of PIizer
patent claims. (Tr. 3913.) According to Bogert, Dr. Murphy re-
quested him U not to do any more work or ilf1kc any more entries
his offcial notebook. (CX 37 , p. 20.) The record shows that .Bogert
continucd the tests but recorded the results outside his regular records.
(eX 58.

Pursullnt to the original instructions given by !\Jurphy, Dr. Tanner
prepared several broths , among which were two broths prepared in
accordance with the specifcations set forth in icdereol'n Example 1.
One of these broths had a bio-assay potency of 75 micrograms pel'
milliliter (calculated as Aureomycin). Bogert applied a modified
Pidacks procedure to this broth and obtained a number of fractions
which wore found by paper chromatography to contain tctnwycline.
These findings were recorded as:

FractioJl flPl' -:ercent) I ChrOll; togrfJph

-- - -------- - - -- -

5, Do.5: Do.
10 I Du.

Do.

_._._-__-- .._-

5--
G.._--

....--

L.__-
(CX 58C.

Bogert testified Lhat these tests showed tetracycline to bc present
and to he present in quantities "not more than five pel' cent. " (Tr.
4412. ) Dogert did not attempt lo isolate the tetracycline. The Com-
mission has found on ihe basis of expert testimony that tetracycline
could have been rccovered from these fractions as of Oet:ober 185 1 by
the Craig countercurrent separation procedure. (Tr. 282G, 11 032

043-45. )

21. On Kovember 29 , 1954, Butz and :::furphy conferre(l "vitlI the
patent examiner, In accordance "vitlt Patent Offce practice , it Slim.
mary of wlwt transpired at this conference "vas drafted anc1 fiec1 by
l-Ilttz nt. the next conference on December 8 , 1954:

At the outset of the intcrvic\v , the Assistant Examincr agreed tllat the dis-
covery of the Jle'V antibiotic, tetracycline (and its salts), constituted a H18jor
a!lvance in the art , that should merit patent l1rotectioll. He further conceded
that neither the Duggar nOl' the Tiec1ercorn patents contains any disclosure
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whatsoever of this important new antibiotic nor the slightest hint as to the
possible existence thereof. However, he stated that applicant's product claims
appeared to be anticipated by the possible, although wbony unappreciated, co-
production of appreciable amounts of tetracycline in the fermentation processes
described in the cited patents.

It was pointed Qut to the Assistant Examiner that there is no reasonable

basis for his speculation as to the co-production of tetracycline in the prior
art processes, and that the same rejection had previously been made and with-
drawn in the prosecution of the Heinemann, et a1. application

'" '" "'

. The

Examiner, however, felt that he \vas justified in relying upon the disclosure of
the Minieri et aI. application Serial o. 382 637 as giving rise to a rebuttable

assumption of inherent production.
Applicant' s connsel denied that any such prima facie assumption is justified.

He pointed out that there are no statements whatever in the Minieri et at
application to the effect that most strains of Streptomyces aureojaciens are
capable of producing tetracycline under previously known fermentation condi-
tions. Minieri et aI. refers specifically only to the use of a new strain ('l' exas
organism) and a mutant thereof (Strain UV-8) that are obviously not the
same as the known strain deposited by Duggar and identified as NRRL-2209.
On page 14, second paragraph of their disclosure, when speaking of the pos-
sible use of other strains, ::linieri et al. state that such are limited to those
which produce tetracycline "in concentrations making possible the recovery of
the therapeutic product" . 'J'his is certainly no indication that the ).TRRL-2209

strain possesses such abilty, partieularly under the conditions described in the

Duggar and Kicdercorn patents.
The available evidence is overwhelmingly contrary to the F,xaminer s as

sumption. Minieri et aI. themselves, in their brief on their motion to add
fermentation counts in the interference " * * have stated that tetracycline
could previously be produced only by deschlorination, and that there is no

eyidence of inherent production by the prior art processes. i\lost striking of
all is the fact that the assignee of the Duggar and Niedercorn et al. patents
who manufactured literally tons of chlortetracycline (Aureomycin) according
to the methods described therein, failed to discover any tetracycline in such

large-scale manufacture, although it devoted extensive research to the recovery,
purification and properties of its patented antibiotic, Said assignee first claimed

tetrac;ycline (and its salts) made by a deschlorination process in its Boothe et
al. application Serial o. 342 556 fied ::larch 16, 1953 , some five years after
the Duggar and Niedercorn patents were fied. This should conclusively refnte
the tenuous basis for the I:xarniner s; unwarranted assumption.

It was further submitted to the Examiner that there is no proper basis in
law for his rejection , even assuming that his speculation as to inherent co-pro-
duction were correct. There are numerous court decisions establishing the rule

that "nove1t 7 is not negatived by any prior aecidcntal occurrence 'or production
the character anu fUllction of which was not recognized until later than the date
of the patented invcntion sought to be anticipated thereby" (1 'Walker , Gth Ed.
Sec. 106). It follows that a wholly unrecognized occurrence of some ineffective
amount of tetracycline in a prior art product could not anticipate applicant'
claims. The disclosure or use of such a product as an antibiotic makes no dif.
ference, since it would display nOlle of the distinctive properties that make
tetracycline such an important advance in the art.
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Despite the foregoing arguments, the Ex,aminer adhered to his position
that he would not withdraw his rejection of the product claims, unless appli-
cant submits a showing overcoming his speculated basis for such rejection. He
explained that be would require evidence that fermentation broths produced

strictly in accordance ,vith the Duggar and Niedercol' disclosures , using the
deposited strain KRRL-2209, do not contain recoverable amounts of tetracycline.
He stated that the absence of such amounts of tetracycline would have to be
established by failure to recover this antibiotic in a clearly identifiable form
according to present day effcient methods for the separation thereof from

fermentation broths.
While applicant' s counsel did not concede that there is any necessity for

such a showing, he ventured the opinion that it could be made and stated tbat
he would explore the matter in view of the great urgency of this case. The
Examiner made it clear that he would not insist on a categorical averment that
the fermentation broths prepared according to the cited patents contain no

tetracycline whatsoever. He evidently appreciates the impossibilty of proving
its nonexistence and is not concerned about useless trace amounts which can-
not be separated from the brotbs by methods now recommended for recovery
of the new antibiotic.

This summary shows that lIntz and ::lurphy argued to the examiner
that there was no reasonable basis for his speculation as to coproduc-
tion of tetracycline in the prior art processes and that "The avail-
able evidence is overwhelmingly contrary t.o the Examiner s ftssnmp-
tion." The patent examiner informed Pfizer s represent.atives that

he \yould withdra,,- his reject of Pfizer s tet.raeyclinc product claims
if Pfizer could demonstrate t hat tetracycline could not be recovered in
dearly identifiable :form from fermentation broths produced strictly
in aceordftnCe with the Duggar and Niedel'corn disclosures , using the
strain S. aUJ'eof((dens KNRL-- 2:209 ,,-hich had been deposited by
Cyauamid with the )i orthern HegLonal Research Laboratory as part
of it.s disclosure requirements in receiving the Duggar patent.

The Slunmary clearly indicates that the exnminer was interested in
knowing whet.her any perceptible or identifiable mnount of tet.ra-
cycline could be recovered , extracted , or isolated from the broths , or
from any amorphous product recovered from the broths , using the
best methods nvnibble for this purpose. The record shows that the
examiner based his rejection on the speculation t.hat tetracycline was
present in it. mixture known in the prior art. The examiner did not
regard "useless traces" of tetracycline as establishing that Conover
cla.ims were antic.ipated, but regarded only "clearly identifiable
tet.racyclinc as anticipation.

During this confercnc.e , it "as decided that at lea.st three recovery
procedures , each selected from three pending patent applications
(Pfizer s Bogert \Vfilsh application , CYfmamid's 1\'Iinieri application
and Bristol's Heinenmlll1 application), be used in the tests to be per-
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forlled by Pfizer scientist.s. The e.xmnine.r, hmvcvcl' , did not limit
Pfiz.er to these three, procedures if its scientists had knowlec1ge of
other snitaula isolation methods. On December 8 , '\\"11on the results
were submitted , Hutz represented these procedures as being the best
designed Jor isolating tetracycline.
As found above , the examiner was spcen1at.ng that tetracycline

may ho.Yc been produced along \\i1.h Aureomycin in one 01' 11101'8 of
the Dug-gal' and Kicc1ercorn processes. The ::icc1ercorn patent con-
tained a large nmnbe,r of examples of meclEa , hoyrevcr, and Pfizer

1lsed Example 28. I-Iutz testified that the examiner selected this
example himseH and requirec1 Pfizer to use it because it appeflred

to conifdn only Lt, trace of chloride ion. It is evident, hm-vever, that
the exttllinel' \yns intm'ested in the possible production of tetracycline
in nny of the Niedercorn examples. The Piizer representatives did
not disclose that Bogert hfl() jJr8vionsJy fOlWrJ that XHHL-220D fcr-
mented in the medium describe(l in Example I of iederc.orn pro-
duced fl broth of 70 minograms per milliliter, find that lIsing a
modified Picbcks method and papeI' chromatography he had found
approximately;) percent of the filtered broth to consist of tetrflcy-
cline.

Furthermore , Tanner , in Septembcr of IG54 as pflTt of a general
rc,sefll'ch project to determine the pI'()luction of tetl'. cycline by \'ar-
iOlls means of fermentation , had fermented XHH.L-220D in a l\Y iec1er-

corn 2S medinm and had fonnd the resulting- broths to be less than
10 mIcrograms pel' mi11iliter. These broths were, so poor in anti-
biotic potency that they \\TTe classified as contnining 110 All'eomycin
or tetracycline. Thc50 findings , \yhich \yore rele.vnnt to the patent
eXf1lnlJH' S cletcrmin:ltian of \yhic.h examples in Xiederc.orn io use

ere not disdosd to him. ,Vhpn Tanner prepared the affc1a vit -test
broths , the Nieclercorn Example 2,8 had approximately the same 1m'\

leveJ of pote,ney as the 5irni hI' broths prepnrecl by Tanner in Septen-
her.

22. ) Jtel' the or:d lJltelTiew of oyember 29 : l\Iurphy imme,diately
llotifie(l Tann2r and Bogert that tests \verE' 10 be concluctNl for the
Pntent GUice to determine \yhether tetracyc1ir:o could be recO':cred
1rom Duggar and );iec1el'corn Example 28 broths using the three
recanT)' procedures descrihed in the Bogert-\Va1sh , ::Iinieri : flnd

Heinemann npp1ications. Tallner prepnre(l two broths one as rep-
rescntative of the. exarnple sot. forth in the Duggar specifications and
one as l'c-presentlltive of the 1\ie(18rcorn Example 28 broth. These
broths \ :erc respectively designated as broths 1771A and 177113.

,Vhen these broths \vpre tnrnec1 oyer to Bogert both biological and
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chemica.l a.ssays ,yere made of these broths by other Pfizer technicians
at tho request of Bogert. The potency of 1771A was assayed at

9 micrograms per milliliter (calculated as Aureomycin) by bio-
logical assay (8.3 hy chemical assay). The potency of 1771B was
assayed at 5.2 micrograms per miJJiliter (as Aureomycin) (14.3 by
chemical assay). The record establishes that for low potency broths
the biological a.ssays are more accurate. These potency figures were
unusuaJly low in comparison to the potencies set forth in the Xieder-
corn patent. Although iedcl'col'n did not specify the micl'oorgan-
isrn used , Example 28 discloses j-hat a broth potency of 274 micro-
gnUl1S of Aureomycin per milliliter was obtained. Other exmnples
set forth in Xieclcl'col'Jl show potencies ranging from approximately
100 to "JOO micrograms per milliliter.

K otwithstancling the low potenc.ies of the test broths, the pa,pers
filed by Pfizer with the examiner indicatcd tbat these broths were
representative" of the Duggar and Kiedercorn broths. The potency

figures "'ere not set forth or otherwise indicated. Expert test.imony
esta.hlishes that there is no way to ealeulatc the potencies of the test
broths from the data contained in tbc affdavits. (Tr. 1012, 2860.

The record also clearly establishes that the low potencies of the broths
ere a. crucial factor in Pfizer s fa.ilure to roe-over tetracycline. (1'1'.

lD;-33-3'J , 4439. ) Under these circumst l1ce, , the statement that the
brot.hs were "representative ': of the Duggar flnrl Xiedel'eorn broths
was dearly misleading.

23. In this connection , the affc1a,vit prepared by TannBl' omitted a

fact which ma,y have been material to the patent examiner s c1eLermin-
ailon of ,,-hether S 1ec1el'cOl'll Example 28 was suffciently duplicated.
In his afrc1avit , Tanner indicateel that tlle entire forty-hour fermenta-
tion (UUlI: fennent8.tion) y,' rtS concluded in a medium having a pIT
value of G.7. The Kiec1ercol'n patcnt. states that for maximmll growth
it is 11eCe Sal'Y that the pIT of the fl rmentatioll medium be controlled
wit.hin rather nalTmv limits and that " rig-Illy e.iIective growths llay
be outa.inecl within the range of about 5.0 to 8.0. Best results nre
obtllinec1 ,yjthin the range of appmximnte.1y G.4 j-

In fact Tanner s laborat.ory notes show that the medium ,,
init:i,dly nc1jl1st.ecl to 6.8 (,,'hich "'as recorded in t.he afiida,vit as 6.7),
but nJtcr sterilizing the medium preparatory to inocl1lftion , he fonnd
Iho pII to be 8. 1. (CS. 61.) "lYilhont further adjustment of the pH
'1nnncr inoculated the mc(linm and began the fermentaLion vi'ith the

) The e;;ample cl1selosed in the Duggar patent descrlbf's the potency obtained by
Duggar ns 1 000 to 1 500 Ilrbltrary units/ml. There is no elU0 In the Dnggnr patent IlS
to what t111s means In terms oj' mlcrogmms of Aureomyrln per mlliliter.
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pH at 8.1. Six and one-ha1f hours later Tanner returned to the lab-
oratory and found the pH stiJJ tested at 8.1. Tanner then adjusted the
medium with sulphuric acid to bring down the pH value. During this
six and one-haJf hour period , it was observed that no growth of the
organism occurred. These facts were not disclosed to the patent exam-
iner. Instead, the affdavit cJearly conveys the false impression that
the pH was constantly kept within the optimum range.

24. The two test broths prepared by Tanner were turned over to
Bogert for recovery work. As noted before, Bogert had these broths
assayed by both biological assay and chemical assay methods.
Although the assays showed t.he broths to have Jittle antibiotic con-
tent, Bogert proceclec1 to apply three cOll1nerciall'ccovery procedures
which were designed for direct recovery of tetracycline from higher
potency broths. For example, one procedure was to he applied to a
broth containing at least 100 micrograms per mil1iliter of tetracycline.
The test. broths used by Bogert , however, had only 5 to 7 Hlicrograms
of tetracycline and Aureomycin combined. Nevertheless , :Murphy and
IIutz represented that the techniques used \vere the best procedures

designed for recovering any tetracycline present in the test broths.
In fact, other procedures were available which were more suitable

for recovering tetracycline fronl low potency broths where the per-
centage of tetra-cycline approximates 5 to 10 per cent of the antibiotic
material. These procedures were the column chromatography method

and the Craig countercurrent separation method. The latter method
could have been used in conjunction with column chromatography or
with the Bogert:Walsh recovery method. (Tr. 11 031- , 11 042

052. )

The record shows that :\lurphy and Hutz knew that the examiner
was under the impression that the Pida-cks Florisil-column chroma-
tography method was suitable only for obtaining Aureomycin frac-
tions (and not tctraeycline) from fermentation broths. Before repre-
senting to the examiner that the procedures used were the best avail-
ahJe , they were under a duty to ascertain from Pfizer scientists what
procedures were available. The record shows that earlier in November
Bogert had successfuJJy appJied a modified Pidacks method to broths
containing tetraeycJine. The record shows that Murphy, however
instructed Bogert to use only the three procedures described in the

Bogert:Walsh , Minieri , and Heinemann applications. (Tr. 4273.
25. The papers filed by Hutz with the Tanner-Bogert affdavits

stated the foJJowing:

The affdavit of Virgil V. Dagert describes his unsuccessful efforts to recover
products dearly identifiable as tetracycline from the fermentation broths pre-
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pared by Fred W. Tanner, Jr., using several recovery procedures recently
recommended for this purpose. The procedures were selected, because they
correspond to preferred procedures described in pending patent applications
dealing with the separation of tetracycline from fermentation broths. There
are, of course, endless further recovery procedures that might be attempted,
most of which would be entirely unsuitable for any practical utilzation, but it
is understood that the Examiner does not expect an elaborate research program
to be carried out in an effort to pick up useless traces of tetracycline that might
possibly be present in the broths. The procedures that have been tried are
best designed to show whether appreciable amounts of tetracycline are pro-
duced, when following the fermentation procedures described in the ref-
erences. (eX 4 , PP. 38-39.

Bogert' s affdavit describes in detail the recovery techniques he
applied. A few amorphous products were recovered , all having a low
antibiotic content. As to the amorphous product ohtained by the pro-
cedure taken from the Bogert- 'V alsh patent application, Bogert

stated:
This product was tested in a manner that he knows is capable of detecting

even a small proportion of tetracycline in the presence of chlortetracycline
and shmved ouly chlortetracycline. (eX 4 , p. 43.

The tanner-Bogert affdavits were submitted hy Hutz and Murphy
to the examiner on December 8, 1954, together with their o\\n
Remarks" 2 summarizing their version of the K ovember 29 conference
and an amendment of seven new claims. After examining these
papers , the examiner requested more information as to the possibility
of recovering tetracycline. The next day, December 9 , Hutz and Mur-
phy conferred again with the examiner. They submitted a supple-
mental affdavit signed by Bogert and filed the following remarks:

As regards the affdavit of Dr. Bogert, the Examiner indicated that the de-
tails of the test referred to at the middle of page 3 should be supplied. He
further required that some explanation be fUrnished why no further efforts
were made to separate and recover clearly identifiable tetracycline from the
various amorphous materials showing some degree of biological potency, that
were recovered in the various procedures described. It was immediately
pointed out to him that the amounts of materials were so small and their
potencies so low in each case, that it would be futie to attempt to recover
identifiable tetracycline therefrom by known procedures. He requested that
such explanation be set forth in affdavit form, and it was agreed that a Sup-

plemental affdavit by Dr. Bogert to this effect would be made of record.
Such supplemental affdavit is submitted herewith. It explains why no fur-

ther efforts were made to work up the sroan amounts of amorphous materials
recovered, instead of the crystallne tetracycline or at least high potency crude

tetracycline that should have been obtained had the broths contained appreci-

able amounts of this antibiotic. (eX 4 , PP. 55-56.

See paragraph 21 supra.
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Bogert s supplemental affdavit recited that he lUld applied an acid
color test 'which shou1d shmv 'whether the amorphous product n cov-
ored from broth 1771A hy Procedure A contained 20 percent or more
tetracyc1ine. He concluded:

Based on these results and on his experience \yith the l'c.sults of a great
mauy snch tests on materials containing tetracycline, chlortetracycliue and
mixtures thereof, he is cOJwincec1 that not nearly as much as 20% of the po"
tellC: 7 of the amorphous material couIa be due to the presence of tetracycline , in
fact there was 110 indication 'whateyer of the prcsence of tetracycline. Assum-
ing that the maximum possible proportion of the total potency clue to tetra-
cycline is 10%, this means that t.he O. :H3 grams of amorpholls matcrial cannot
contain more than about 0.009 grams of tetracycline. He does not lmmv of any
method whereby any part of such a minut:e amount of tetracycline could be
separated and recovered in clearly identifiable form froll the amOl'llhous
lla ierial. (eX 4, p. 58.

) 3

BogerVs aHiclflvit fnrther stated that in each instance in which amor-
phous material hall been recoyerecl , the amount '-vas so small nnd the
potency so low that. he kncw of no metlJOd ,,'hereby "any pnrt of the
minute mnount of tetracyc.ine conceivably present could be sepfLratecl
and recon rec1 in a clearly identifiable form. :: On the assurances given

in the aforementioned ari(hvits anc1l'cmnrks , the pa.tent examiner on
Deccmber D, 105': , granied ,1 notice of al)o\Yance t.o Pfizer and the
tetracycline paient ".as is::llecl to Pfizer on January 11 , H),j;3,

:2G, ,-'ls hcreinbeforc mentioned : Cyanamid had , in December ID54
soulcd its infringcment suit against Bristol and had agreed t.o grant
Bristol n 1iCQllSe uncler its A ureOlnycin patent to mrmufacture and sell
tctrncycline. DristoJ knew at this time t.hat it could not obtain a
pat.ent on tetrac:.vc1ine but knew thaL there 'Y;lS at leflst some possibility
iJwt Pfizcr might obtain one. It realized that tlJe license :from Cy-
nnmic1 wouhl be ,,'orthJess if PIizer obtained n patent on teirflcy-

dine :mc1 further knew tlUlL if Pfizer ol)i lincc1 2,1\c11 n pfltent it might
try to prevent Bristol from manufacturing flnd selling tetracycline.
On .January 3 : 1055 , Bri:,(ol iiecl nn aiIi.cla\'it , the Taylor ni-Fidavit , 'lith
Ow p::aminer stflting in eHect tlwt numerous srunples of AnreoD\ycin
p1'Olhwts harl been found to contain :2 to -1 percent tetracycline 11y1:1'o-

chul(Jr;rle and thnt lmples of t\Y() Aureomycin products had been
J111nd to ('ontain tetracycline in similar Hmounis, The afficln\'it :further
S1!11- l thn(: 1)11'P tetnlcyc1ine had bee!l separated from f\ sarnple of com-
JJc.n.j:d A111'Cm'iycin. This inro1'11f1tioll , hmyever, did not constitntc

Eogert 1fter tesUfiec1 that the figure 10 percent ,,' as used because tile add color t
sl1oul( have !lH1ieilted nllounts down to ahollt 10 percent even though tJ1e l:ontl'ol test
hacl 20 percent tetmcycline pl'e ent.
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adequate proof of inherent production of tetracycline in the Duggar
and Xiedercorn processes as c1ise1osed in the prior patents since the
fact that tetraeyclinc 'vas contained in somecol1mercial AUTB01nycin
sampJcs did not mean that its production was inherent or intrinsic in
the processes in quest.ion using the NR.llL-2209 microorganism. This
'''as the microorganism that bad been put on public deposit by Cy-
anamid as part. of the disclosure requirements of its Aureomycin pat-
ents and 'Wfl8 the mic.roorganism that the patent examiner required
Pfizer to use. Thus , the Taylor affdavit (lid not put the patent exam-
iner on notice of inherent production in the prior art, even if it be
assumed that the examiner sa w the affdavit before the Conover patent
issued.

The Commission therefore finds that the misrepresentations of fact
made and the information "\"ithheld by Pfizer and Cyanamid before
the patent examiner were material to the al10wancc of the Conover
claims and the issuance of the Conmcer patent to ' Pfizer. The Com-
mission further finds that Cyanamid accepted a license under said pat-
ent "\yith knowledge that it had misrcpresentedmaterial facts to the
patent exnrninel' reJating to the patenbtbility of tetracycline.

27. On the sanw clay that Pfizer received a pntent on tetracycline
J anuary 11 , 1955, it brought infringement suits against Bristol
Squibb , and Lpjohn , seeking damages and it rcstraining order pre-
vent.ng them from marketing tetracycline. Squibb and l pjohn had
been buying tetracycline from Bristol in bulk and selling it in dosage
form to the drug trade for several months. Bristol entered into bulk
pnrcll8se agree,ments with Squibb ancl Lpjohn , respectively, on Sep-
tember 1 and 1' , 1D34 , under the terms of "hieh Squibb and Upjohn
agreed to indemnify Bristol for any losses as a result of an infring'
ment judgment under a. tetracycline pntent. Bot.h Squibb and Upjohn
i\:nc"\Y at the tilne they entered into this agreement that tetracycline
might not be patentable. Both had becn so informed by Bristol , and
Sqnibb hacl already made tests to determinc whether tetracycline was
in fact , copr()lucec1 "\dth Aureomycin. On September 20 , 1054, Gi1-

JlOl' J chairman of the boarcl of Upjohn , rnac1e the following comments
in explanation of Upjollll S decision to buy bulk tetnlCyc1ine from
Bristol:
I think Mr. Harrop & Gon1on Hneschen om' OW11 Patent n1ln feel that

J3l'Lo:tol's l'ntent chances are -40 lo against Pfizer s GO% - .'= that if Pfizer
,\"ns out the chances are about 50- ,O ill regard to sning" 11S or .':eltling for a
licence.

7S0-01S- G9-11C:
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There are some technical reasons which Mr. Harrop ,;vil explain that makes
Bristol feel that if the Patent Case came to trial that aU Patents might be
thrown out. I believe Mr. Harrop feels there is only a 50-50 chance on this.
I refer to the fact that tetracycline was present as an old product along

with Terramycin (sic) \vhen it was patented but wasn t claimed then & can t be

patented now.

Pfizer might settle rather than risk Hs position on Tetracycline - & throw
the product open to all comers.

Bristol tells us that most everyone in the Industry bas been after Bristol
trying to get in on Tetracycline. (eX 942.

Some months later , a Squibb patent offcial made the fol1owing com-
ment with respect to Squibb's decision to buy tetracycline from
Bristol:
Although I did not participate directly in this decision, I was involved in
several ancilary discussions and conferences thereon, and was aware of
at least one of the bases thereof. This basis was that any patent issued witb
product claims covering tetracycline would be invalid, by virtue of tetracycline
having been formed along with aureomycin. In support of tbis, our Labora-
tories had established that fermentation with the deposited culture of Strepto-
myces aureafnclens by the method described in the aureomycin patent re-
sulted in the production of tetracycline along with aureomycin. Also they
had established that early commercial preparations of aureomycin, of which
\ve had obtained samples , could be demonstrated to contain tetracycline; and
by calculation from analytical data , it could be established that these preparfl-
tions contained from about 5-10% tetracycline. It was my impression that
some of these commercial :;umples went back to 1948, hence the tetracycline
invention was in use more than one year prior to the effective date of the
Pfizer patent (parent application filed October 23 , 1952). (CX 1066 

These statements, as well as other cire-umstanees of record , dearly
show that a.n three firms hoped to obtain a license under any tetra.
cycline patent tha.t. might i slle to Pfizer. J(nowing that such a
patent ,"o1.dcl be of doubtful validity, they had good reason to believe
t.hat Pfizer might grimt licenses rather than have a. court rule on the
vaJidity of its patent.

The dissolution of the second interference on the ground of in-
herellt production tended to confirm the views of the aforesaid re-
spondents that tctraeycline 'YilS unpatentable. Consequently, when
Pfizer brought suit agajnst them for infringing its new 1;V acquired
te,tracyc1ine patent , these three firms believed there was a definite
chance that Pfizer ,vould settle the suit on favorable terms. Bristol
Squibb , and Lpjohn bronght Rct.ions in the Southern District of Ne,,-
York seeking c1eclarator:y jndgments that. they were not infringing
any yaJid ebim of Pfizer s patent. They also f-ell an a.llswer to
Ptlzer s suit , alleging, intcr a.lla 1.hat the tetra(' ycline patent was in-
valid and void becanse it. had been allmyed by the Patent Offce under
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a mistake of fact induced by Pfizer and that the cJaims of the patent
were unenforceable because of Pfizer s "unclean hands" arising from
its misrepresentations of fact to the Patent Offce in its prosecution

of the application on which the patent "as obtained. Throughout
most of 1955 , Bristol , Squibb , and Upjohn took numerous depositions
of Pfizer s offcials and technical workers and subpoenaed documents
from Pfizer and Cyanamid. The information obtained by the pre-
trial discovery proceedings supported the a.forementioned allegations.
On October 4 ancl 7, 1955 , Gilmore of Upjohn and )lcKeen of Pfizer
discussed a possible settlement of the inrringement suit. icKeen
suggest.ed at this time that Pfizer might be wining to work out a
separate settement with Upjohn if Upjohn would purchase its bulk
tetracycline from Pfier. Gilmore refused to make this settement.
In K ovember 1955 , Seh"artz of Bristol and :McKeen discussed a pos-
sible sett.lement of the suit "hereby Bristol would obtain a license
under Pfizer s tetracycline patent. The parties could not come to
terms on the amount of royalties Bristol would be required to pay
and no agreement was reached. On December 14 and 15 , 1955 , repre-
sent.atives or all parties met and an agreement was entered into to
settle the snit under the terms or "which Pfizer agreed to license
Bristol , Sqlljbb and rpjohn in return for a royalty on their sale or
tetracycline. This was precisely the arrangement that Bristol , Squibb
and Upjohn desired and "hich for more than a year they had
expected to obULin.

By the terms of the settlement agreement, Bristol "as granted a
nonexclusive , unlimited license to manuracture and sen tetracycline.
Although Squibh and L"pjohn did not need licenses from Pf",er to
sell tetracyclinc purchased from Bristol , they nevertheless solicited
and received from Pfizer licenses to selJ to the drug trade. The
licensees "ere required to pay Pfizer a royaJty of 3112 percent of net

tetracycline sales.
28. Hespondents contend that the reason for Pfizer s capitulation

was not fear of exposure of its representations to the Patent OfEce
but concern over the possibility that the defendants ".ould use in their
defense evidence "which had come into their possession immediateJy
prior to the settlement. In this connection, a private investigator

John Broady, had bccn hired by Pfizer s general counsel to make
certain investigations at the time or the proceeding before the Patent
OfIec and during the infringement litigation. On December 8 , 1955
Broady vIa,s convicted of t.apping the telephone wires of Bristol and
Squibb. Rcspondents stltte that Pfizer setted the infringement suit
because it ,yas afraid the defendants would use the wire-tapping
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incident a.s a.n "unclea,ll ha.ncls" defense and because of the adverse
publicity which it \Y01tJd recein . The Commission finds , however
from the evidence of record, including )lc1\een 8 testimony ('II'.
50D3-4), that although the Broady incident may h",'e been a factor
in Pfizer s decision to settle the suit , it ,vas not the determining fac-
tOl' The Commission conchHles from a consiclera,tLon of all the ci1'-
Cnl1SL1J1CeS that. Pli;ter settled the suit because it knew or had reason
to be line that Bristol , Squibb , and upjohn "onld be able to prove
t.hat Pfizer had obta.illecl the tetracycline patent by lneans of false
and misleading representations to the Patent Offce or that the patent
would otherwise be clecJnred inva.lid.

29. ,Vhen Cyanamid introduced the first broad spectrnm antibiotic
(Aureomycin) in December HJ-:S , the price to the retailer was $15
for a. bottle of 16250 mg. capsules , ,Yhich TIa.s a discount of 40 percent
oil' the snggested retail price. Two mont.hs lat.er, Pnrke, Da'\,is an
noullced it ,yolllclmal'ket its broad spectrum product (Chloromycct.in)
and Cyanamid reduced its price one-third to aIJ customers. Parke
Davis set the S,lJlJe price for its product. Early in 1930 , Cyanamid
learned of the imminent introduction ')f Terramycin by Pfizer , and
Oll February 1 , 19iJO, it. reduced its pub1ished price 2.0 percent, result-
ing in a price to retailers of $S 011 the. Salne size bott.le. This was
met by Parke, Davis , but Pfizer set ; s price at $8.40, hoping to

create an image of superiority :for its product. Pfizec found it ,yas
unsuccessful and met the prices of its bvo competitors who had
pre," iously reduced prices to So. \. year )8.ter, Pfizcr reduced prices
on Te.l'nullycill net the price on the 230mg-. capsulc bottle of 10
became 53. ICJ to the retailer. Cyanamid and Pa.rke, Davis met this
reduction three days later on October 1 , 1951. This was the last of
the pri.ce reduc.ions , and ,yhen tetracycline was introdncecl more than
two years later, it was priced lt the same level. At an times relevant
to this action t.he prices of the broad spectrum rmtibiotics 11a ve re-
mained at the sanle Jm-el to the reta.iI and lyholesaJe buyers. ::: After
the introduction 01 tetracycline in late 1933 , it rapidly assumed the
outstanding position in the field. In 1 P;"j4 , the total saJes of tetra.cy-
cline ,yere not much less than the combined saJes of all other broad
spectrum antibiotics, :lll(l from IG53 through 1938 , the period coyereel
by the record the sales of tetracycline 3ubstant.ial1y exceeded the com-
bined sales of all other broad spectrum antibiotics.

30. At the time tctr,-lcydine ,yas introduced : the market for a.nti-
biotics consisted oi the ;' prescription market,': which inducles retai1

.. The one exception is Pfizer s price to wholesalers
higher than its price on tetntcJ"cline to wholeo:alers.

on Terramycin wbicb was
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pharmacies, which sell directly to the patient on a doctor s prescrip-
tion; wholesalers; and the ':hospital ma.rkeL" The hospital market
consists of (1) thc private hospitals which are referred to as KPA
hospita.Js (non-profit associations); (2) tax supported hospitals
referred to as CCS hospibls (city, county, and stlLte); and (3) Fed-
eral instjtlltions, induding the Veterans Administration (VA), the
General Senyiees Administration (GSA)) and the fi1itary l\Ieclical
Supply Agency (M lSA).

In addition to the published "list price" which "Tas the suggested
price to the public, there were published price schedules to the
retailer , the wholesaler , the XP A hospitals ; the CCS inst.itut.011s , and
in SOlnc justa-nces, the Federal agencies. The published price to the
1\Tp A hospitals was the sallle as the price to the reta-ilers , which was
a 40 percent discount- from the suggested retail price. The published
price to CCS hospitals was 16-2/3 percent below the price to retailers.
The published Federal price ,,"s 16-2/3 plus 5 percent off the price
to retailers. As to yrholesale discounts , CyanaJnid regularly granted
it 16-2/3 plus 5 percent discount off the price to retailers on Aureo-
mycin. On TCl'ra.mycin, Pfizer granted a 20 percent discount off
the price to retailers which is a 3ma1Jer discount than the 16-2/3 plus
5 percent. Bristol used a 20 percent discount to wholesalers on a11
products. Squibb granted ,yholesalers a 16 percent on all antibiotics.
Fpjohn did not sell to \yholesalers but used del Crede1'6 agents on the
ery small portion of its sa1es that were not made directly to the

l'cta.iler.
During X oyemhor 1958 , Cyanamid introduced tetracycline under

the trn.c1e name of Achromyc.in. Cyanamid adopted thc then existing
prices of Aureomycin Tlhich ha,d remained nnehanged since October
, 19;')1. Cyanamid used the dosage forms and package sizes then in

existence and added two dosage forms (intramuscular and oral sus-
pension) and a new size bottle of syrup (2 oz. ). Pfizer, after it
came into the, tetracycline market in J auuary 1954 , with Tetracyn
soon adopt.ed a different wholesale scheclule than it had been using
with Terramycin and follm\ed the wholesale discount used by Cyana-
mid. The published prices of Pfizer s tetracycline products were
identical \"ith Cyanamid' s published prices anel the actual prices to
,,,holesnlers and retailers luwe also been identical wit.h Cya.namid'
Hnd have not changed during the period eavereel by the complaint.

Bristol : "d1ell it came into t.he tetracycline market in April 1954
using the trade name Polycycline : was a,yare of the identica.l Pfizer
and Cyamunic1 prices and established its own at the same levels and
used the same dosage forms and package sizes. At the time of the
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introduction of Polycycline, Bristol had a regular existing whole-

sale discount on all products of 20 percent off the price to the retailer.
Bristol changed its wholesale discount on Polycycline to the discount
used. by Cyanamid and Pfizer on tetracycline. Bristol has contin-
ued to maintain its published prices in' accordance with Cyanamid'
and Pfizer s prices and the actual prices to retailers and wholesalers
have been identical to those prices and unifonn during the period
covered by the complaint.

Squibb entered the tetracycline trade in September 1954 , under the
trade name of Steclin. Squibb adopted the identical published prices
and , with one exception , the same dosage forms and package sizes as
used by Cyanamid , Pfizer , and Bristol. Squibb has maintained these
prices at the same level a,nd the actual prices to retailers have been
the published prices. Squibb's wholesale prices differed from the
other respondents ' wholesale prices because Squibb used a 16 percent
discount.

Upjolm entered the tetracycline market with Panmyein in October
J 954 , with the same published prices, dosage forms, and package sizes
as those establishcd by the other respondents. Upjohn s actual prices
to rctailers have followed the published prices and these prices have
remained the same and identical with the other respondents ' prices
during the period covered by the complaint. The only excepLion in

the price to retailers existBel in the sales by del credere agents at a
price higher than the industry price. These sales constituted only

78 percent of Upjohn s sales during the period covered by the com-
plaint. Upjohn made no sales to wholesalers.

Some of the respondents had special promotional plans which they
had in general use ' at the time tetracycline was introduced, but

which they did not use for broad spectrum antibiotic products. Cyana-
mid had used a LederJe Purchase Plau whereby retail and )lPA hos-
pital (,11sto11ers could earn up to a 15% discount depending on the dol
Jar volume purchased on a single order. Aureomycin and Achromycin
\yore not items on which discounts were given, although they could
be llsed in calculating the volume of a single order for the purpose
of determining the discount that could be applied on the other pro-
ducts in the order. Bristol had volume discounts on products other
thnn tetracycline. Squibb had an incentive earning plan in effect
whereby retailers earned a 5% discount on many Squibb products
but Squibb s tetra-cycline proc1ncts were not included in this plan.
AlJ the respondents ' prices \\ ere based on single units with no dis-
counts for large orders. By making special exceptions for tetracy-
cline , the respondents removed any problems in their policy of Inain-
taining identical prices.
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31. The published prices to retailers by respondents during the
period Octoher 1951, until at least July 1958, the date of the com-

plaint, are revealed by the following tabulation:

Tabulation of price to retailer ajTetracycline, Aureomycin and Termmycin

Capsules; 

100M025' s--_----------
IOOMGIOO' Su--

---

250:M0 16'

---- ----- '

25QMGIQO'

--__ _--

Intramuscular; 100 ::10 Yil\L-
Intravenous:

250MGviaL---- --
500::GviaLmHn

_--

Fed. Drops: l()).GfcclOcc--_
Oral Susp. : 250 .ifG(5ec 1 OZm-
Syrup:

125 MGj5cc 2 oz--

.._-----

125MGj5cc16ol.- '

Dyana- ' Pfizer I Bristol SqUibb ! Upjohn I CYB;na- Pfizer
mid Tetra- " Puly. Steclm I'an- mid Terra-

i cyn cyclinc mycin 

~~~

mycin

I--
61 61; 61 a. 51 

77 l&n 13. 77 13. 77 I 13. 13. 77 13.10 5. 10 5. 10- 5. 10 5. 10 5, 10 5.
30. 60 an 60 an M 30.60 an 60 an 60 94 .lI .lI .94 .lI - .
62 1.62 1.62 1.52 1.62 1.
!Jl 2.91 2. 91 2. 91 2.91 2,1.7 1.47 1.7 1.47 1. 47 , 1.7 1.47

::: 

:::: I

:: 

:: I 2.

::::

18. 36 I8. , 18. 36 1

-------

1 1

----

- 18.

Actual invoice tahulations from retail and wholesale sales by respond-

ents in eight major cities are in the record (Commission exhibits 182
184 , 186 , 188 , 190). The eJevenlargest selJing dosage forms (listed in
the summary tabulation above) which constitnte nearly all of rc-
spondents ' sales were used. The tabulations cover approximately

700 transactions w'ith retailers for the months of January 1955
January 1956 , and Jannary 1957. AlJ sales , w'ith the exception of ten
transactions

, ,,

ere at the reg-nlar retail published prices as shown above.
Approximately 3 000 transactions with wholesalers were tabulated

during the sarne months and in the same cities. All sales were at the
regular ,dlOlesale published prices ,yith t.he exception of seven sales.
Respondents do not dispute the accuracy of these tabulations.

The significance of identical and unchanging prices in the pre-
sCl"iption market becomes Rpparent upon an examination of the pro-
portion of saJes lnade in this market to the total sales of tetracycline.
The combined percentages of the total market during 1954 thrnugh
1957 represented by sales to retaHers and ,,-halesalers by all respond-
ents according to the best figures flvailable were:

10M (does Dot include sales of Upjohn)___----

----------------

HJ55 (does not include sales of Vpjobn)_----__-

----- --------

1956- - - - 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

1957 - -- - - - -- - -

- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

Perant
80.
75.
73.
75.
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There were list price differences amounting to one cent on two dosage
forms , the oral suspension and the 2 oz. bottle of syrup. These forms

,,-

ere of secondary importance in comparison t.o cflpsulc and tablet.
dosage forms \\ hich outsold all othcrs by a ,dele D1f1rgin. Furthermore
the Commission finds that in the prescription market a difference in
priee of one cent is insigniftcant a,nel for all intents and purposes the
prices on these 1," 0 dOStLge forms ,yere identical.

32. '''here tetracycline has been c01nbincd ,dth other products
Sltch as antihistamines , sulfonamids , yitamins , and othor antibiotics
the respondents have priced them at such a 10\"01 above basic tetra-
cycline as to be noncompetiti"\ e in price \dth the latter. The prices on
these combined products haye been identical find uniform as is 8ho\,
by the following tabulation covering the price to retailers of imilar
brand products from the date of introduction of each product until at
least the time of the complaint.

Company

Respondents' Price to Retana of Cornb'ination Products

Package size

Cvanamid_

-----

Cyanamid-
Pfizer_
Pfizer
Cvanam!d- -
Cyanamid_
Pfi?er
PJl?er

~~~

id - --

Ret,,1
pnce

Produd Dosage form

tracycline-Vitam ins

' Aureomycin SF-- u ! 250mg eap--
- AchromYCll 81"-- - 250mg cap..
, Terram, cin SF_

---

25omg cap__
- TetracynSF_ -- 2501ngcap--

Aureomycin SF -

- -

I 2,,()mg cap__cbrolti,Till Sf' - 250mgcalL--
- Terram,'Cll1 SF - 250mgccp_
, TetracyilSF-- - 250mgcap_
, AClJrorrlYcin sr_

- _

Oral susp--
TetHlcyn SF -- Orul RUSp- -

-- 16'

_--

16"

'''-- ---

- 16s_
- 100s--
-- 100's--

100 5--
100'

- 2oz--
20lm

:)5.

31.60
31.50
31.60

:::::I 

TetracycJ:!1c-Antihist"mines

Cyanamid
BristoL -
Pfizer--
Cvanamid
BristoL -
Pfizer-

J:chrocidill--

-- 

-' 125ml' ablets--

- -

'retrex Al-C_u -- - 125 mg cap_
-- 'letrBcYChn

- -

125mgt"blets-

- -

Achro idin-- - 12.; mg tllJlets_
-- TetrexAPC_ - 125mgci'l'---
- Tetracydin_ 125 Jllg tcblets_--

2li
17.
17,

. (H

CYBna:rlid_
SquilJlJ--
Up:Ol1:L_
Cyanan,id
Squib1)_
C"pjohn
Sfjuibb_ __a
UpjOlJ l__

TetrBcycli1 ;. ystatin

Acl1rostatin__
- :\lvsteclUl,_
' Comvcin--

Acl1rostatirL-
- :\h'steclin_

I COmYCil
;\lvsteclin

- Cljr:lycin-

250wgcB.p--
- 250 n:g Clp--
- 250m?;cap-
: 250rng cap.."

iOmgcnp__
2Wmgcap--

- 125 rng cap_
- 125 JIg cap--

:::

1 i::

:: :::

'24'
100'
100'

---

'lCO' s"_

16'
16'

--,

15' 5___
100'
100'

- 100'5--

:! i

:: 

, 33.
33.
33.
17,
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33. Retail fair trade agreements have been used at all relevant
times by Cyanamid , Upjohn, and Squibb where such agreements are
allowed by state law. Pfizer and Bristol, aJthough not using written
retail fair trade agreements with retailers , have managed to main-
tain resale prices identieal to the fair trade prices. The retail prices
maintained by respondents for sale to consumers are the list prices
or a maximum of 10 percent under the list prices.

Pfizer and Cyanamid maintained wholesalers ' resale prices on tctra-
cyeline , Aureomycin, anclTerramycin by the use of fair trade agree-
ments until 195fL These prices were identical with the prices retailers
paid the respondents 011 direct purchases. Because of the Supreme
Court' s decision in McKesson-RobeTts v. United States 351 U.S. 305
(1956), ho1ding illcgal fair trade agreements between a manufacturer
and competing customers, the respondents discontinued their fair

trade agreements with wholesalers. Nevertheless, wholesalers ' resale
prices continued to be substantially noncompetitive with the prices at
"hich the respondents sold these antibiotics directly to retailers. It

\yas necessary that the wholesalers ' resale prices be kept in line
because the respondents ' direct sales to retailers cons6tuted a large
part of their sales-an average among all respondents of 30 percent
of t.otal sales of tetTacycline and 40 percent of sales in the pl'escrip
bon markct itself.

34. Respondents ' pubJished prices to NP A hospitals (private hos-
pitals) were consistently kept the same as the price to retailers , which
as found above, was uniform at all times. NP A hospitals normally
buy on a negotiated rather than a sealed bid basis. unJike retail
pharmacists , hospital pharrnacists arc not usually required to follow
a branel specified on prescriptions and frequently order drugs by
their generic name. Consequently, they generaJ1y ordered tetracy-
c1ine as such rather than by brand name. Because of this method of
buying, there was a great incentive for respondents to reduce the price
in order to capture large spot sales. Any reduction in prices to an NPA
hospital , however, might spread to a general NP A priee reduction
which , in turn , might bring about a price reduction in the prescrip-
tion market bccause the price to retailers and the price to NP A
hospitals were traditionally the same. The respondents in some
instances gave free goods to NP A hospitals as a method of competi-
tion. Free goods were not shown on the invoices and the practice
was ntiJized because it would not cause a decline in published prices.
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The Commission finds that the use of free goods was employed as a
means of preventing a general price reductions in the NP A market
and in the retail market. 'Where NP A hospitals purchased tetra-
cycline from local dealers, the respondents, other than Upjohn, gave a
10% handling alJowance. The handling alJowance was based on the
published prices only, which, as found above, were identical.

35. CCS institutions (city, county, state hospitals) purchase tetra-
cycline, Aureomycin , and Terramycin in two ways: by direct purchase
and by formal bid procedures. Published prices to CCS institutions
have been established and maintaincd at an identical level by a11

respondents, 16-2/3 off the price to retailers , and this is thc price at
which respondents did in fact selJ tetracycline directly to CCS insti-
tutions. There has been only one significant price reduction in broad
spectrum antibiotics to CCS institutions after October 1 , 1951.
Reductions on some tetracycline dosage forms , including the bottle
of 100 2,,0 mg. capsules, were made by Cyanamid and Bristol on :\1ay

, 1055 , and by Squibb the folJowing day. Pfizer and Upjohn soon
followeu.

Where bids arc caJJed for, the respondents havc established and
maintained substantially uniform and identical prices. In ill0St

instances t.he prices used in bidding are the same as the published
prices. Where bids were identical , the hospital wou1d usualJy divide
lls order or rotate orders a1110ng the bidders in equal s11ares or draw

lots.
A substantial qnan6ty of bid nuc1s went to dealers bidding as

tl1ird parties. Dealer bidding had been a cnstomar:y practice in the
pharmaceutical industry. It was the custom or la,1V in ma.ny places to
give preference to local ckalers in awarding bids , and most of the
respondents at vario11s times granted "handling a.1lm\ances " of 100/0

or more off their CCS list price to retailers or wholesalers , Upjohn
being the sole e.xception. The goods \Vere then drop shipped to the
hospital and the deRler WRS biled Rt the CCS Jist price Jess the hand-
ling a.llowance. Since respondents ' list prlces to retailers and , after
:\1ay 1955 , to wholesalers were higher than thc CCS Jist price , the
10% discount permitted them to bid Rt or below the CCS Jist prices
R11l stiJJ reilJize a profit. 1:pjohn for the brief period from Septem-
hcr 24 , 1950 , to March 11 , 1957 , bid competitive prices to CCS hos-
pitals, but on ;\hrch 12 , J957 , raised its price to the CCS Jist. price.

The inch dc1uaJ quantities invol 'Ted in single CCS proClUClnents on
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the average are larger than pnrchases by NP A hospitals , wholesalers
and retailers. Because of the temptation on large bid invitations to
shave prices in- order to gain a short run lead over competitors

sales, there was a danger that such price reductions would spread to
other sales, particularly in the prescription market. Submission of
bids by local dealers tendcd to protect the respondents' pubJished

prices to all customer classifications by obscuring the origin and
extent of any price reduction. Any price competition among dealers
which was not encouraged by a respondent-which was the rule
rat,her than the exception cannot be considered respondents ' price
competition since the respondents in such cases granted a 10% dig.
eount from price lists which were identical.

36. The various Federal agencies that purchased tetracycJine con-
stituted as a group less than 10% of the over-aJJ market. The Vet-
nans Administration (VA) obtained its tetracycJine requirements
e.ithBT 011e of tT\O ways: (1) under a depot contract, which a'iyardcd

fOI1nal bids and caJJed for fixed amounts for VA depots sitnatcd
across the country from which the VA distributed to its hospitals, 01'

(2) under a decentraJizcd bid arrangement whereby quotations of the
respondents were distributed in schedule form to individual VA hos-
pitals which purchased directly from the suppJier. The VA hospital
was not restricted to that schedule in purchasing, but could also use

the General Services Administration (GSA) schedule. The GSA
issued a.nnwtlly a Solicitation for Offers" providing an opportunity
for suppJiers to submit price lists indicating prices at which they
would offer their products to government agencies. The GSA pro-
curement rescmbled the VA decentraJized system in that bid invita-
tions did not commit the GSA to purchase any specific quantity of
drugs. The GSA "contract" as it is calJed included a most-favored-
customer chuse which required suppliers to extend to the GS '. any
lower prices offered to any purchaser, other than the lilitary Medical
Supply Agency, on quantities 'between $25 and $5 000. The iilitary
lediCRl Supply Agency solicited formal bids and the invitation con-

st, ituted a, commitment for the amount desig11ated. TIle District of
Columbia and thc PubJic Health Service purchased directly from
price schedules , by negotiation , a,nd by formaI bid procedures.

Cya,namid announced a Federal Government price of IG-2/3 plus
5 percent off the price to retailers on tctracyc1ine. As each respond-
ent entered the market its Federal price \TaB set at a discount. of 16-
2/3 plus 5% off the price to retaiJer3. The most imlJortant package
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gize and dosage form soJd to the FederaJ Government was the bottJe
of 100 250 mg. capsules which initially had a uniform Federal price
among aJ! the respondents of $24.22. K one of the respondents gave
discounts based on the size of the order. The record shows that dur-
ing the period covered by the compJaint, once a new price was deter-
mined for a package size and dosage form, that price was adhered
to with fe.;y exceptions regardless of the size of the order. This was
true in aU customer markets including the Federal market where the
size of the orders ranged from 10 to 70 000 bottes.

The 16-2/3 plus 5% discount 'vas continued untill\fay 3 , 1955 , when
)wth Cyanamid and Bristol announced it new Federal price of $19.
'011 the bottle of 100 230 mg. capsules. The change was followed by
Squibb , Pfizer, and Upjohn. Although each respondent initiaJ!y foJ-
lowed the announcpd I, ccleral price as described above, there were
some inst.ances in formal bids vdwre deviations from the announced
price ocelUTed. Deyiations \vere usually small , hmvevcr, and were not
consistently follm,ec1in later bids on the contracts. The record shows
t.hat the general level of Federal bids was artificially high. The
MMSA , as Jate as 1958, had to pay $19.188 per bottJc on ,m "'\'rd

for 0'12 bottles , while the Canadian Government was purcha.sing
this bottle for $17. 01 Jess 2% in 195,). E\Ten though there were more
deviaJions in prices in the JI:MSA market than in the other Federal
markets , the magnitude of the price va.riatiolls in the winning bid
was l1S11fllly smnJl. Squibb, for instance, in December of 1957
obt.ained a substfllltiala1\arcl on tetracycline capsules by giving the
M'\fSA a , 0004 cent reduction pel' bottJe. The award amounted to
$8G4 841 but the .0004 cent difference gave the government a reduction
of only $18.03 from the former Federal price on such a quantity.
By keeping the bid prices in Ene with the announced Federal price
the respondents were able to nlaintain a high price level not only in
the Federal market but in a.ll other customer markets.
Even in the M1.JSA market , where most of the price variations

appeared , there resulted a spread of awards amoug the respondents
in an YIMSA awards up to June 1958 , as fonows:
Cyanamid- - - - - - - - 

- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- - - - -- - -- - -- -- - $1 083, 958
Pfizer - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - 

- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - --- -- - - - -

- 951 298
Brist.oL - - - - -

- -- -.. - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -- - - - _

_n - - - -- -- 904 938
Squibb_

_--- -- ---- -- - --- ------

n- 864 841

(Upjohn did not norrnaJly attempt to seJl to '\DJSA. ) The pattern
01 substantiaJly equal sbares in the '\ifi\ISA market among the lour
respondents list.cel did not change until June 1958 , Rfter the Cornmis-
sion s investigntion of t.he respondents had c.ornmenced , ,,,hen Pfizer
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was t.he low bidder on an nvISA contract. receiving an award of
over $1 600 000.

37. The Veterf!IlS Administra.tion received noncompet.itive prices
for fourteen months from June 6 1955 , to July 30 , 1956. During
this time there were six solicitations for bids by the VA. The bid
priees submitted by all five respondents were identical except in t.he

last t.,vo where Pfizer s bids were technica.lly lower because they gave
a bid of $19. 188 net per bottlc without a discount for cash payment
whereas the others gave a bid of $19. 58 with a 2% cash discount if
payment was made within 30 dllys a difference of .0004 cents.
The VA made only a partial award to Pfizer on these two bids.
During this fourteen month period , the VA made repeated efforts
t.o eause a break in the noncompetitive bidding. For instance, on

t.he fourth bid , the VA drew names frorn a hat and made the award
t.o Brist.ol. J)rocedures were established whereby only Bristol'
tetmcyeline could be purchased by VA hospitals for the next six
months. On the next solicitation of bids held six months later , the
only change in bids was the Pfizer reduction of 0. 0004 cent.s. This
lack of significa.nt price competition occurred even though the oller
was for 28 992 bottJes. As noted above , the VA made only a partial
award of 9 600 because of the lack of price competition and (he next
month, on July 30 , 1956 , it asked for bids on 29 952 bottles and

other items. Again identical prices were quoted except that Pfizer
bid wa.s technically lower. Again the VA made only it partial award-
this time a partial award of only 4 032 bottles. It was not until
the next solicitation in Oetober that there ,vas signifIcant price
competit.ion.

Sometime around :JIarch 15 , 1855 , a Cyanamid rcpresentaJive made
a report concerning a bid a\yard for tetracycline made to Pfizer by
a CCS hospital. III his report he stated that Pfizer WllS undercutting
Cyanamid ';ancl everybody" on bid price.s. 1-Ie then stated: aThis
should be checked into and prices arranged as .we have done on the

A. setup. :' (CX 558 13. ) It Iva.s soon afterwa.rds , in June of 1955
that the fourteen month period of noncompetitive pricing com-
menced. In contrast to the $19.58 level in the VA market during HJ55

and most of 1956 , was (he S17.01 price quotcd by the respondents to the
Callac1ia.n Government on the same bottle of 100 250 mg. ca.psules
during at least the period of August 1955 through November 1955.

38. The Commission fmds as to the remRining Federal market that
although there was some degree of price cliilerenccs in the formal
bids , this behavior is not inconsistent with out fulCling, in/j(t that a

pri( e conspiracy existed in the non-Federa'! ma.rkets. There is good
reason why respondents should wish to confine t.heir conspiracy to
non-Federal prices. If the identity and uniformity of prices existed
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in the Federal market to the degree it existed in the non-Federal
markets : there was a greater risk of an antitrust investigation. 

limiting the price fixing conspiracy to non-Federal customers a.
maintaining the appenrRl1Ce of price competition in the Federal mar-
ket , the respondent.s would be diverting suspicion frOln themselves
to some extent. Furthermore, the respondents must have realized
that they could not continue identical prices for lengthy periods to
Federal agencies in view of the efforts that could be made by such
large buyers to bring about competitive prices-cfforts of the nature

that they encountered with the Veterans Administration.
39. The Commission also finds that during the period relevant to

(his action Cyanamid and Pfizer agreed on similar policies with
respect to free samples to physicians (these free samples are to be dis-
tinguished from bulk free goods accompanying sales to hospitals).

On Iny 2i, 1954, Cyanamid's Chicago Hegional :Manager wrote
his Snles lVrana.ger:

Apparently Pfzer and Roerig are abiding by reduction of samples because the
number of calls from aU reports from the field since my return from Absecon
have been practically none. (Emphasis added. Roerig was the Pfizer division
handling sales of tetracycline. ) (eX 593 B.

On . llnc 17 , 1054, the same Hegional :Manager wrore:

Within the last thirty days, complaints from the field regarding the Pfizer
and Roerig operations have been practically nil. From all indications, it is
presumed that these competitors are adhering to the operation that was repo'rtea
by Mr. Wendt at the Regional i.lanagers meeting. (Wendt was Cyanamid'

Director of Sales. Emphasis added. ) (CX 594 A.

.ALont. one yem' later on July 8 , 1955 , this Regional 3ianager wrote
in regard Lo furnishing free tetracycline to doctors for clinical use to
Iicll;el Reese Hospital in Chicago:

ApVl'oximately one year ago ,ye were furnishing the same institution ma-
terial for clinic use through Dr. Kagan, Chief of Pediatrics. This procedure

was stovped du,e to a report by Pfizer to Mr. Wendt. (Emphasis added.

(CX 595.

40. As hereinbefore noted, Bristol , Squibb and Upjohn hoped to
obtain n. license under a.ny tetracycline patent that might issue 
Pfizer and, knowing that such a patent wonld be of doubtful validity,
had reason to beJieve that Pfizer might grant licenses rather than
sue 101' infringement. Bristol also had good reason to believe that
Pfizer would be more inclined to grant such licenses if it could be
assured that the liccnsees would maintain the price of tetracycline at
the existing level. A Pfizer ollcial had already expressed disapproval
of Squibl) as a possible bulk customer of Bristol , since Squibb was
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considered by Pfizer to be a "price cutter. Bristol had previously

adopted the tetracycline price schedules of Cyanamid and Pfizer, and
Squibb and Upjohn also adhered to the same price level when they
entered the market on September 17 and October 11, 1954, respec-
tivcly. Documents prepared hy Squibb and Upjohn employees
shortly after these firms began seJJing the product compel the con-
clusion that they had agreed with Bristol not to cut the price of
tetracycline. On September 17 , 1954 , the day Squibb began market-
ing its tetracycline product, Steclin , the Squibb Manager of Market-
ing, Heberger, sent the following message to all representatives of
11is firm:

The Steclin pricing schedule must be adhered to strictly. Stcclin is not to be
involved in any special terms used to meet competitive situations on other anti-
biotic products.

Steclin should be sold direct ill everr case possible. 'When handling credit
situation must apply \ve wil arrange 10% handling credit only on a drop ship-
lllent lJasis.

IVe have lweI some reports of competitive prices of Tetracycline products at
"Variance with published schedules. Please send along to your branch promptly
any specific information regarding such deviations you run into on your ter-

ritory. (CX 204.

On October 18, 1954, Heberger informed Squibb's Atlanta branch

manager by telegram t.hat " Squibb cannot be offcially connected with
any price lla,nellver on Steelin which can be construed as cutting the
price. There can be no compromise with our position of maintaining
prices on this product." (CX 207. ) On November 12 , 1954, aU of
Squihb' s field managers were informed by an offcial that "* * * it is
om fixed poJicy not only to avoid price cutting on Steclin but to
avoid any practice \vhieh might lay us open to such an accusation.

(CX 210). On April 27, 1955 , the foJJowing letter was written by
Heherg' er:

I was disturbed to learn that we were tbe successful lJidder to Los Angeles
County because we bid on 'l' etracycline 250 Mg. capsules $22.49 per 100 less
2% discount. It is nice to get a Steclin order finally from Los Angeles County
but I have my fingers crossed, anticipating certain reactions to what we did
which may not be good.

As 1 say, it would be nice to get the order but I am hoping there are no serious
results. (CX 213.

On August 19 , 1955 , the assistant manager of Squibb' s Inarketing
department wrote tbe following letter to a sales representative:

\Ve are well aware of the problem that you are conftonted with on the Tet-
racycline quotations. We t.oo want the bid at King County for the 10 000250
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1\.Jg., but under no circumstances can we give yon fLULhority to quote less than
$22.40 per IOU.

YaH may of course allow a 10% handling allowance t.o the )Jorthwcst .:Jedical
Supply Icss the usual 2% cash discount. If they are inclined to pass this hf1ncl-
ling allowance on down I don t think we can do anything abo\lt it , hO\Ycvc1' , it
\vQuld be inadvisable for yon to suggest this arnllgerncnt , particularly in writing.
(CX 217.

On April 6 , 1955 , Upjohn s Los Angeles , California, branch manager
wTote the follmving letter to Upjohn s Price Determination Depart-
ment ma.na,ger concerning a low bid by Squibb:

As requested, we are enclosing the results of the bids at Los Angeles Count.
Hospital:

8G4 Tetracycline Caps. 250 1Jg. went as follows;
PfizeL - - - - - - -- - -

- --- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- --- -- - -- - - 

822.49 2 % 15th
proximo.

Sql1ibb-

--- ----- - -- ---- --- -------- 

22.49 2% open.
Lederle_

___ ------- -

------ 22. 49 net..BristoL- -

---- ---------------- ---- ---

22.49 net.
Homer Hammond feels Squibb 'iyil get tbe bid witl1 an open 2% time limit * " "

'Ve wil forget that one. On the Panmycin it looks like Squibb seut-fled om
ship. I wonder jf Bristol wil complain to them as they did with us. (CX 473.

The following document, undated and unsigned , eonecrning
Bristol' s transactions during the summer of 1955 was obtained from
Squibh' s f1es: (CX 308.

Bristol Price Variations

1. Yants Pharmacy, Bakersfield
Calif. State of California bid.

2. Santa Clara County Hospital
ILhru sman dealers).

3. Boston DivisioD

___ ---

10. 76 unauthorized.

4. Lebanon Ho.spital , Bronx--

_--

5. Cost of free goods and samples_

---

6. tTefferson Hospital , Pbila

- - - - - - - --

20/100 free.-probably
eorreet.

20/100 frce-eorreet; 1 ease

25/100 free-not likely to
repeat.

100/S00 free , yes.
7 mont.hs.

1/1 free-BolO'. Susp.
mistake.

22.49 Jess 10%-problem aect.7. Mark Surgical Supply for
University Hospital , Augusta
Ga.

8. X ew York Eye & Ear Dispensary --
9. Johns Hopkins_____

-----------

20% in free goods-yes.
Heport of $17.40 through

dealer-checking.
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Opposite each of the aboyc items is an explanation of the upriee
variation. Since it is highly unlikely that a, Squibb employee could
furni:5h an explanations or ans\vers set forth ill the dOCllmcnt, the
Commission concludes that such data came from. Bristol.

On i\ovember 22 1955 .Richard Anderson ) Director of Sales of

Bristol .Laboratories l'ecei\ ed a letter from the Direct.or of Sales of
Cyanamid. This letter was found by Federal Trade Commission
attorneys in Bristol files in a, Illutilated condition with the letterhead
and the sender s Dame torn off. The letter l'etlds:

11/22/55
Dear Dick:

I Dil enclosing the most recent prices on all of our Acbromycin prices, to-
gether \,"ith what we caU a 'I'rade Class cbart. This Trade Class cbart is our
standard procedure for dassifying accounts for our Lederle Purchase Plan
and our bandling cbarge policy.

Our branches are instructed to follow tbis cbart with great precision. Basic-
ally, except for the subject of our discussion Friday afternoon, there are no

deyiations. I might say that the branch offces do not report to the Sales De-

partment hut rather to the Treasurer s Offce, so that the opportunity for

special situations is non-existent.

Our Dominioll price for 250 .JIg. cnpsules has been and wil continue to be
817.01. This price applies to the Department of Defense Production and the
Department of Veterans Affairs. Our price to the Canadian Provincial De-
partments is $25.50.

The name of the hospital survey group is Davee, Koelmlein & Keating at
One :Korth LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Sincerely, (CX 328.

On December 16 , 19;);3 , Squibb Iana.ger of Inrketing sent a let-
ter to a s des represent.ative in regard to a bid of AchrOlnycin , C:ynn-
nmid s tet.rncye-inc prQ(luct sold through its Lec1erle Laboratories
Diyision. The letter stated in part:

On Bid o. G35 for lOa's of tetracycline 250 :\lg. Lederle s product WIlS of.
feretl at $21.08 per 100. In order to properly record this ,iolation I mu"t know
whether this was a dired bid \)y Leclerle , 01' whether the bid was maae through
a dealer. (eX 220.

The bid in this letter \yas made to a hospital either uy Lec1erle or by
a retail de der. As heretofore described , retail dea.1rs were often
given a 10 percent handling aJ10wancc by most of the respondents to

a11my them to bid to hospitals. The respondents submitted their O\Y11

bids at the regular CCS prices and it \\' as a.1ways possible that a
dea.ler would bid belmy the CCS price and "\yin the H"\YHrd. If this

780-018-69-114
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()ccurred it would not represent a price cut by a respondent as long
as the dealer was given the usual 10 percent handling charge. The
above letter c1early indicates that a bid below the regular CCS price
by Cyanamid , rather than a dealer, would constitute a "violation" and
would be " recorded.

In what appears to be sales manager s report, a Cyanamid repre-
sentative stated on July 30, 1955:

If Pfizer is trying to bold the price line, would it be helpful to collect some
copies of bids showing the low-cut bids by Pfzer s accounts so that Pearl
River could show them to Pfizer offcials? (eX 597 B.

41. The Commission finds from the circmnstances and the docu-
mentary evidence of record , particularly, but not limited to, those

documents designated above, that re8pondents gave each other assur-
ances on tetracycline prices which amounted to express and implied
agreements that they would maintain the price of their products at
the level which broad spectrmn antibiotics had been sold since Octo-
ber 1951. These agreements extended to sales in the prescription and
CCS and SPA markets. The Commission further finds that respond-
ents agreed to submit identical bids to the Veterans Administration
beginning June 6 , 1955. This agreement continued and was adhered
to until after July 30, 1956, when it was made c1ear to the respond-
ents by the Veterans Administration s actions that identical pricing

would have to be abandoned. These agreements constitute unfair
methods of competition and unfair acts and practices in the sale and
distribution of tetracycline in interstate commerce.

42. The Commission concludes from the facts set forth herein that
Pfizer knowingly ma.de false and misleading statements of fact before
the Patent Offce and deliberately suppressed information, aU of
which was material to the Patent Offce s consideration of its applica-
tion for a patent on tetracycline. The Commission finds that the
obtainment and subsequent assertion of rights and privileges by Pfizer
under its tetracycline patent, U.S. Patent 2 699 054, constitute an

unfair method of competition and unfair act and practice within the
meaning of thc Federal Trade Commission Act.
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43. The Commission concJudes from the facts set forth herein that
Cyanamid accepted a license under said patent with knowledge that
it had aided Pfier in securing the patent by reason of its misrepresen-
tations of fact to, and its withholding of information from, the Patent
Offce.

44. The tendency, capacity, and effect of the conspiracy entered into
and maintained by respondents Pfizer, Cyanamid , Bristol , Squibb and
rpjohn in the manner aforesaid , the acts and practices performed
thereunder and in connection therewith, as set out herein , and the
individual acts and practices of Pfizer and Cyanamid as found herein
:have been and are substantially to hinder, lessen, restrict and re-
strain competition in the sale of rotracycline among and between
the several states of the United State and in the District of Colum-
bia; to prevent price competition among respondents in the sale of
5aid products; to foreclose markets and access to markets to compe-
titors in the sale and distribution of said products; and to create a
lTiOnopoly in the sale of tetracycline.

The above acts and practices have also had the effect of preventing
c.ompetition of tetracycline with the other broad spectrum antibiotics
including Aureomycin and Terramycin.

COKCLUSIO

1. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of this proceed-
ing, of the respondents, and of the acts and practices 01 the respond-
ents.

2. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents constitute
r;nfair methods of competition and unfair acts and practices in com-
merce 'within the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

3- This proceeding is in the interest of the public.
Commissioner Anderson concurring in part and dissenting in part.

Cummissioner Elman s position in this case is set forth in a separate
,opinion.
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By HIGGIXBOTHA:tI Commissioner:
The complaint in this matter charges responc1ents with unfair

methods of compet.ition and unfair acts and practices in conl1ncrcc in
violat.ion of Section ,) of the Federal Trade Commission Act. The
hearing e,xaminer held in his initial decision that the evidence failed
to establish that. respondents had engaged in any of the violations
alleged in the complaint. The matter is now before the Commission
on the appeal of counsel supporting the complaint from tl1is decision.

In substance., the complaint alleges that Pfizer engaged in unfair
methods of competition in the production and sale of antibiotics in
that it unilaterally a.ttempted to monopolize the antibiotics industry,
attempted to and did monopolize the tetracycline industry, made
false , misleading and incorrect statements for the purpose of induc
ing the Unit.ed States Patent Offce to grant a patent on tetracycline
and caused said patent to be issued as a result of such misrepresen

tations; and independently thereof, caused the patent to issue
n,lthough the proc1uet "m.s unpatentable as a matter of law; and issued
invalid licenses uncleI' said patent. The complaint further alleges
that respondents by conspiracy fixed the prices of tetracycline, ch101'-
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tet.racycline (Aureomycin) and oxytetracycline (Terramycin) ; fore-
dosed and prevented competition in tetracycline and chlortetra.cycline
by licenses and cToss-licenses; attemptecl to and did monopolize tetra-
eyeline; Pfize.r, Bristol and Cyanamid withheld material information
fl' om the Patent Offce as a result of which Pfizer was enabled 
secure the tetracycline patent; and Pfizer issued and Cyanamid , Bris-
tol , Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation (hereinafter referred to as
Squibb), and Upjohn accepted licenses under the tetracycline patent
'"jth knmyledge that material information 'YfiS withheld from the
Patent Offce by at least one of the applicants for a, tetracyelillc
patent , and indepelldently thereof, with knowledge the product was
unpatentable.

Counsel supporting the complaint have taken exception to numer-
ous findings and conclusions made by the hearing examiner with
respect to the alleged agreements among respondents and with respect
to the a.lleged rnisrepresentations to , and wit.hholding of information
from, the Patent Offce. They have not., however, argued that it is
necessary that the commission render a legal opinion as to the patent-
abilit.y of tetracyc.ine.

SUloDIARY OF HOLDINGS

Shakespeare sa.id '(Brevity is the soul of 'Ivit l Judging from the

length of this opinion , and the separate findings of fact, sOlle might
inJer that his achnonition has gone unheeded. But here we are con-
fronted with a record of oyer 11 000 pages , exhibits of approximately

000 pag-es , briefs tota1Jing thousands of pages, and two fu1J days of
ond arg1uncnts on appeal before the Commission. =Horeon , to some
extent this opinion probes the arcane topic of antibiotic research.
This antibiotic broth is spiceel with the law of patents and unfair
methods of competition. And so, out of a considern,tion for the rights
of all the parties , lye have set out in detail the breadth of their major
contentions. Ho ever, for the sake of brevity, lye are sumrnarizing
below our prineipal holdings which will be developed in greater detail
in ::mbseqnent sections:

1. ,Vith re,spect to tetracycline this Commission is not passing on
the issue of its patentability under the patent statntes auella.",y. But
this COllnnission holds that its jurisdiction extenels to prevent.ing the

en.foTcement of a pa.tent procured by unfa.ir methods.
2. ,Ve hold that Pfizer by making certain representations and mis-

representations, anel withholding other information, prevented the

1 Bamlet , Act II , Scene 2 , Line 90.
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,patent examiner from making an accurate appraisal of the patent-
orbility of tetracycJjne, Misrepresentations and the intentional with-
holding of material information to obtain a commercially valuable

patent is an unfair method of competition and an unfair act or prac-
tice.

3, vVe hold that Pfizer engaged in such an unfair method of com-
petition and unfair act or practice.

4. vVith respect to Cyanamid's and Pfizer s conduct before the
Patent Offce, there is evidence in the record w hieh would allow us
to draw the infcrence that Cyanamid and Pfizer conspired in the
commission of this unfair method of competition. There is also
evidence in the record from which a contrary inference may be drawn.

1Vhile " the possibility of drawing either of two inconsistent infer-
ences from the evidence does not prevent the Commission from draw-
ing one of them '" on balance as fact finders we neither exonerate Cy-
anamid and Pfizer nor do we find the case against them on the iS8ue 

conspiracy belm.e the Patent Offce proven by substantial , reJjable and

probative evidence, on the record as a whole. Thus the conspiracy
charge before the Patent Offce as to Cyanamid and Pfizer is simply
Kat Proven

5. However, as to the proceedings before the Patent Offce, we hold
that Cyanamid made misrepresentations to and withheld material
information from the Patent Offce. The type or information with-
held was similar to that withheld by Pfier. Thus , knowing the
materiality of the information withheld, and knowing that this fail-
ure to reveal to the Patent Examiner would increase the probability
of a patent issuing to someone its receipt of a license under the Con-
over patent and the exercise of the rights granted thereunder, set the

stage for the subsequent enactment of the price fiing conspiracy in

which Cyanamid played a major role.
6, 1Ve hold that Bristol did not engage in any unfair methods of

competition before the Patent Offce,
7, vVe hold that neither Squibb nor Upjohn engaged in any unfair

methods of compet.ition before the Patent Offce,
8. We hold that Pfizer, Cyanamid, Bristol, Squibb and Upjohn

engaged in a. conspira.cy t.o fix , ma.intain and stabilize the price of
tetracycline.

p, Moreover, ,ve hold that thc totaJity of Pfizer s conduct amounts
to a separatB unfair method of competition, the basic purpose of

which was to restrain trade in the sale and distribution or tetracy-

. G1aftt Food 1M. v. Federat Trade Commi88ion D. C. Clr., Slip Opinion, P. 14 (June

, 1963) (7 B.&D. 710, 720).
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cEne. Its unfair conduct before the Patent Offce set the stage for its
subsequent actions and the later conspiracy of all the respondents.

:Moreoyer, its pricing practices aggravated and perpetuated the initial
unfair method of compe6tion. In sum, its conduct represents an
unbroken chain of anti-competitive tactics which constitute a continu-
ing unfair method of competition.

IV c are fully cognizant of the emphasis placed by the court on
he opportunity of hearing examiners to observe the demeanor of wit-

J1eSSe" ill order to appraise the credibiEty of their testimony. Uni-
venal Camera Corp v. NLRB 340 l:S. 474 (1951). See also FCC
Y. Alientown BroadoMting Corp. 349 U.S. 358 , 364 (1955). How-
ever: our findings and conclusions on the question of misrepresenta-
tion end withholding information from the Patent Offce are based

OIl undisputed evidence and the. testimony of expert witnesses. "'Va
ieel jt our duty, ncvertheless , to sct forth in detail exactly why the
hearing examiner s reasoning and interpretation of the evidence can-

not he accepted. And as to the price-fixing charge, we shall explain
in detail exactly why the hearing examiner s reasoning and interpre-
tat;on of the evidence cannot be accepted. And as to thc price-fiing
charge, we shall explain in detail our disagreement with the hearing
examiner s interpretation of the record.

SCIEKTIFIC DACKGRO'GXD

This case involves the obtaining of a patent on tetracycline, one of
the most important of the "broad spectrum" antibiotics. The annual
sale of tetracycline has at least on one occasion exceeded the figure of
onc 111mdred minion dollars. Besides tetracycline , the broad spectrwn
a.ntibiot.ics include the following: chlortetracycline, sold under the
llame of Aureomycin; oxytetracycline, sold as Terra,myciuj and ch10r-
mnphenieol , sold under the name of Chloromycetin. The earlier anti-
1Jiot.ic such as penicillin and streptomycin are known as "narrow
spectl' cUll ' antibiotics because they are normally efi'ective againt
either gra.m-positive or gram-negative bacteria , but not both. "Broad
spectT'.. lll1" antibiotics aTe effective against both kinds of bacteria, as

.veIl ns various other pathogenic organisms, and are for that reason
c;omuonl:y referred to as " the wonder drugs." )Iost of the antibiotics
incll,ding tetracycline , aTe fermentation products of particular micro-
org- njsms in aqueolls nutrient media. The medium is inoculated
with the microorga,nism and uncleI' controlled and aseptic conditions
the microorganism is allowed to grow. The antibiotic or antibiotics
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pro(lucec1 are recovered, processed, and packaged in dosage forms.

Tetracycline can also be produced by cleschlorination of Aureomycin
by subjecting Aureomycin to a process of mild catalytic hydro-

genat.ion to remove the chlorine atom from th'0 Aureomycin molecule.
This chemical transformation "a,s the original method by 'which tetra-
cycline was discovered.

V lil'ious patents are heJd by respondents on the orond spectrum
antibiotics. These patents cover not only the processes for mak-
ing the antibiotic, but also the antibiotic product itself. If it patent
is obtained on a basic antibiotic product, the patentee ha,s the legal
right to exclude a11 others from making or selling this product an 
even from using this product in the manufacture of a completely

different antibiotic. 3:3 V. C. See 271(a). The hasie patents on
the broad spectrum antibiotics n,re set forth in the follo\ving para-
graph:;. It should be mnpha.sized that there are many related patents
not mentioned covering improved processes and recovery mcthoc1s.

The patent. covering ureollycin is the Duggar patent issued to
Cyanamid on September 13 , 1949. The :Kiec1ercorn pntcnt, issued
September 2 , 1952 , to Cyanamid , is an improvement patent on the
Duggar fermentation process. No company has been licensed to sell
Aureomycin , nlthough Bristol obtained a limited license from Cyan-
amid to produce Aureomycin in amounts up to 6% in the ma,nufac-
t ure of tetracycline. This license was gra,nted in settlement of a
patent infringement suit commenced by Cyanamid against Bristol.
Piizer has a license to produce Aureomycin for the manufa,cture of
t.etracycline by the deschlorination method.

Pfizer owns the Sobill patent which cm ers both Terramycin and the
fermentnt.ion process for making Terramycin. Pfizer has licensed
no company to ma,nufacture or se11 this product.

Pfizer also owns the Con oyer patent on the product tetracycJine and
the c1eschlorination process for making it. As a result of a cr038-
licensing agreement negotiated by Pfizer and Cyanamid in settlement
of an interference, proceeding in the Patent Offce , CyanaTnid has a
license under the Conover patent to manufacture and sell tetrac.yc1ine.
Bristol obtained a license to manufacture and sell tetracyc1ine in
settlement of an infringement suit filed by Pfizer. As part of the
same settlement , Squibb and 1Jpjohn obtained a license from Pfizer
to seJJ tetracycline to the ;; dl'ug trade.

Cyn,nfluic1"s basic Aureomycin pate,nts , the Duggar and Niedercorn
patents , are in the record as Commission Exhibits 1 and 2. It 

According to a tabulation contained in the F. C. Economic Rcport on Antibiotics
:Manufacture, June 1958, p. 235, as of 1956, there werc 14 United States patents re-
lating to tetracycline, 16 patent;, relating to Aureomycin , 3 patents relatirJg to Terramy-
cin and 36 patents relating to Chloromycetin.
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stated at the beginning of the disclosures of the Duggar patent that

.. '.' ;

: one of the objects 0-( the present invention (isJ to de,scribe

a neTi antibiotic substance "which is highly effective against Gram
negative bacteria. ot only is the new antibiotic of the present. inven-
tion active nga.insl Gram negative organisms of a la.rge number and
wiele nu.ietY1 it is also active ngainst many of the e01ll1011 pathogenic

Gram positive bacteria. ..Acconlingly: \ furiher object of the inven-

tion is to provide a substa,nce possessing bacteriostatic or bacteriocidal
acti\ ity against pathogenic orgnnislls of both the Gram positire and
Gram negative group:s.

The molecnlar structure of this :'antibiotic substance :' which Dug-
gar called A ureo11)'cin \yas not. kno\Yll at the time the Duggar vatent

\,-

as issued. Therefore , it, was necessary to describe it by obeserved
characteristics including certain chemical properties, the refractive
indices of crystals , and charncte.ristic spectroscopic absorption lmnc1s

in the ultra violet and infra, reel ranges 01' t.he spectrum. Later
research has shown that. \yhen following certain procedures, the
resultant product is aetual1y composed of t\' O different antibiot.ics

hich are 1l01,Y technically referred to as chlortetnwye1ine and tetra-
cydine, with the tetracycline llsually constituting something less than
ten percent of the antibiotic 5uusUtnce, The Duggar patent goes

on to describe the microorganism "which was found to haye produced
Aureomycill : stating that it \YHS isolated fr0111 a soil sample taken
:from a, timothy iield in jllssouri and that t sample of the organism
H1d been deposited with the Fermentation Division of the Northern

Regional Research Laboratory at Peoria , Illinois , and given the iclen-
tifying numoer of :i RRL 2209. The Duggar patent. states that this
microorganism difters from any prBviously deseribBd species and pro-
poses to lWTne it StT6ptomyccs cW.'eofacie-ns. Then fo1!o\ys G, descrip-

tion of a means of producing Aureomycin by growing a culture of
S, aw' eojacie'i8 in a. nutrient mediulll under prescribed conditions of
tjme temperature , pI-I and other conditions. Duggar explains that
\CarLolls processes reJying upon physical anLl chemical properties of
Aureomycin may be devised for recovering it from the fermentation
liquor and seJs forth a recovery method that waS described in another
pending patenl application. This recovery method -is commonly

refcrred to as the pjda,cks Florisil-column recovery method.
Cyanamicfs iec1el'cOrll patent, as noted before , covers an imprm ec1

fermentation process for making Aureomyc.in. This patent refers to
the Duggnr patent and states that:
All object of this invention is to provide a process hereby the production of
ni1d yield of the antibiotic: Imm-rn as aureomycin ilflY be improved. * * " It
is a furtber object to produce a fermentation medium in hi('h tap ,yater ilfly
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be used, in which a cation is introduced which wil cause the aureomycin pro-
duced to be present in an iIlsoluble form , and in which the pH is controlloo or"
controllable within a range in which the yields are particularly satisfactot'.

The patent further states that for maximum growth, it is neces-

sary that t.he pH of the ferme.ntation medium be controJled within
rather narrow limits and that. t.he pH of the fermentation must be
stabilized. The patent then describes some 44 specific examples of
media to be used with instructions as to how the fermentation should
be conducted.

During 1952, a Pfizer research team of scientists ascertained the.
chemical structure of Aureomycin and Terramycin. Doctors L. 
Conover, C. R. Stephens, and R. B. 'Woodward of Harvard Uni-
versity, among others , were membe.rs of t.his team. The structures of
Aureomycin and Terramycin proved to be very similar. Both con-
sisted of a group of 4-rings illustrated below , the difference being
that Aureomycin at position 7 possessed a chlorine atom , but did not
ha,ve a hydroxyl group at position 5. The converse was true in Te.r-
ramycin , namely, a hydroxyl group appeared at position 5 where,
at position 7 there was no chlorine atom.

The structures of Aureomycin , Terramycin, and tetracycJine are,

AUREO"IYCIN
(CIILOR TETRACYCLINE)

Cl HIC OB N(Clllh
A ). l"i'/' 5V'''

lJ lOB;

WY COXH!
on a OE 

TERRA"IYCIN
(OXYTETRACYCLINE)

C OR on K(CRih

"-/ 

allMMM/,l I ,
YY I "CONH,on a OB 

TETRACYCLDIE
Hie on X(CHlh

f, /6"-MM(n 11 . 

Vv!
onl!

I, I Y\CONH'OB 0 OE 0
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Dr. Conover speculated that it might be possihle to develop an
antibiotic by removing the chlorine atom from Aureomycin. He
speculated that such an antibiotic might have qualities superior to
Aureomycin and Terramycin. Dr. Conover succeeded in making"
this antibiotic in June of 1952 by hydrogenating Aureocycin , a pro-
cess of replacing the chlorine atom with a hydrogen atom.

In October of 19. , an article (referred to herein as the "Stephens
article ) authored by the Pfizer research team was pnblished by the
JO'U'inal of Anurican Ohe1nistry disclosing the structures of Aureo-
mycin , Terramycin , and tetracycline, although it was not disclosed

how tetracycline could be made. In view of the similarity of the
structures of these three compounds, Aureomycin and Terramycin-
were given the generic names of chlortetracycline and oxytetracy-
cline.

III
TETHACYCLINE PATENT APPLICATIONS BY THE RESPO:NDEXTS

A. PFIZER- On October 23 , 1952 , the Conover application for
a patent on tetracycline and thc deschlorination process was filed by
Pfizer with the Patent Offce. On July 23 , 1953 , the Patent Offce
rejected the product claims in the Conover application on the ground
that the snbject matter was obvious in the light of the Duggar and
Sobin patents because of the similarity of the structural formula of
tetracycline 10 Aurcomycin and Terramycin. On October 20, 1953

Pfizer fied an amendment to its patent appJication pointing out that
the structures of Aureomycin and Terramycin were not known at the
time of Conover s discovery of tetracycline. Thereafter, the patent
examiner, LidofI' , withdre\\' the aforementioned ground for rejecting
the Conover claims.

Pfizer entered the race for a pat.ent on the ferment.ation process by
filing the Tanner application on November 12, 1953. Tanner al1eged

in the application t.hat a new strain of Streptomyces , unidentified as
to species, was used in the process.

B. CYANAJIID-As a result of the jndication in the Stephens

article of the probable existcnce of tetracycline and its structure,
other companies began experimenting and discovering ways of mak-
ing it. On 1arch 16 , 1953 , Cyanamid filed its noothe- lorton appJi-

cat.ion for a patent on tetracycline. aw.! a process for manufacturing
it by deschlorinatioIl of Aureomycin.

CYlLnamid scientists were also at work on a fermentation process
and discovered that it could be made by using certain strains of 

(l'UTeofacien8 ,vith the 118e of a medium ,yjth 1lO'V chloride ion concen-
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tralion. On October 15, 1953 , Cynnamid filed its :YIartin-Bohol1os
application for a tetracycline f( rl1entatjon process.

C. HEYDEN-On May 29 , 1953 , Dr. j\inieri of the Heyden Chem-
d Corporation produced tetracycline by fermentation and fied

applimtion lor a patent on September 28 , 1953. This was apparently
the first. discovery that tetra,cycbne could be made by direct fermenta-
tion. The. npplica.tion state.c that t.he process used 11 newly (11s-
('on red microorganism rmd mut.ant.s thereof and that the fermenta-
tion media ,vere substantia1ly free of chlorides. On October 1 , 1853
Heyden publicly announced its discovery.

On October 27 , HH53 , j\linieri:s attorney filed a request for all inter-
ference 011 tetracycline, stating that he had reason to believe that
there were t'l,"O ot.her silnilar applicat.ions pending. On October 2D
1 U3::L patent examiner Licloff' rejected process claims in the :'Uinieri
applicfltion as lacking invention on r the Duggar fermentation pro-
cess. He stated:
rIle production of tetracycline as \Tell as yarying amounts of aureoll cin
(chlortetrllcycline) 'Tou1c1 appear to be inherent in tIle process of Dug"gar.
whose claims are not restricted solely to the production of aureomycin (chlor-
tetrac clille). There is founel no patentable inTention in culturing Duggar

mutants under the salle conditions and finding tlJai: tetracycline as well as
cblortetracycline is produced.

The product claims \yere rejected on the basis of the Stephens
nrtieJe wllich had described tJle structure of tetracycline before the
datc of ::linieri:s application. Examiner Lic10ff notified )Iinieri that
to be entitled to a product claim for interference purposes , ?llinieri
wou1cllwye to shO\y that his discm-cry \YUS made before the date of
the Stephens Hl'tich::. - the same time, Lic10ff issued notices to
PJizt'l' (Conon:1') and Cyanamid (Boothe- ::Iorton) to c.opy claims
for a proposed interference on tetracyc.1inc and the deschlorination
process.

Early in X on:mbel' , Cyanamid acquired the )linieri application
along \\- ith its purchase oT IIeyden \.ntibiotic Division. ITilTey
Eclelblme, Cyanamid house counsel eventually became the attorney
ha1l(lling the :JIinieri application. On Kovember l(j ID33 Edelblure
had nn interview with Lidoif \yho inquired about the possibility that
t.etracycline umy hayc always been concomitantly produced by Cyana-
mid ill its production of ureollycin. Edelblute filed a, statement in
De,cember 1D33 , n::;sul'ing the examiner that Cyanamid ha.d inves-
tLgated the matter and had determined that coproduction did Jlot
occur. Lalor in Deccmber a Cyanamid scientist a,scertailled that com-
mercial -tm' POln:-cj1J contained some tetracycline. (CX 81.
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D. BRISTOL-Bristol in the meantime had c1iscoyered that earlier
experimental fermentation \York it had done. , which had been ahnn-
doned , prob llJly produced tetracycline and on October 19 , 1053 , Bris-

tol fied the Heinemann application for a patent on the product tetra-
cvcline and on fL fermentation process. I-Ieinemann (1escribecl the

icroorgfmj:ml llsed as a nc'IY species of microorgfl.ism and tenta-
tively called it Streptomyces BL 56720J.

On December 8 , Lidoi!' rejeded both the process and product c1aims
in Bristors IIeine1lHnn application on the assumption that inherent

production of tetracycline occurred in the Duggar and l\ icc1ercorn pro-

cesses, in \Yhich case tetracycline and the I-Ieincmalln fermentation
process would lack novelty ,;nd could not be patented. He ruJed 
Claims 8 to 17 nre rejected as lac1:ing inYl'ution oyer ench of Duggar and
Kiedercorn, particulnrly when considcred in tlw light of the J. A. publica-

tion. Each of these pntentces sbo\\f" a process of prO(zucing n mixture of anti-
biotics bnving the snme bnsic formula ns that propo ed by applicfwt, which
comprises growing a Streptollycete and Inutant thereof under controlled con-

ditions. Applicant's species wny be n mutnllt of the species u",ed by patentees.
It is recognizer1 tlmt different mutants prochwe r1iffCI"cnt pl'oportiOJc.s of the
tetracycline antibiotic , depending in pnrt upon tr;)in :Jnd upon medja. The
media of both applicants and patentees comprise a nitrogenous nml carbohy-

drate containing aqueons solution. Cnlture is c8nicd out under submerged
aerobic conditions unti substantial antibiotic activity is imparted to said
solution , and the antibiotic is recovered from the brotb. TIle temperature and
duration of the fermentation of both patentees and applicants come witl1in the
Sllmc range. :Neither the private collection number of the organism nor the
arbitrary name assigned to the product serve to distinguish patentabilty over
the process of patentees.

Product claims 1 to 7, 18 to 20 are similarly rejected as being unpatentable

oyer each of Duggar and Kicuercorn since it appears, from the processes there-
, that applicant' s product must be produced inherently. TIle claims read 

the product in any environment (see In rc Kebrkh G71 G. 597 nJJl Parke,
Da'. l.s v. Mulford, ISO F. 95). 4

A similar statement as to inherent production 'Ivas made fl. fe\V days

later "when the same. pfltent examincr rejected the process claims in
yanami(1's J\Iartin- Bohonos application.
On .Tanuary 1:5 : 1D54, Bristol divided out some of its claims in the

I-Ieinemann application and plaeeel the.m in continuation- in-part ap-
plications. One of t.hm:e applications cont.ained claims for tetracy-
dine snJt , and an affdavit by a Bristol scicntist fied \Vith O
"pp1ic:!t.ion contained statements t.o the effect. that. the salts had unex-
pected qualities over the free base. The purpose, of the affdavit was

. COIlllnlssloD Exhibit 9, p. 31. The pruduct claims were also rejected on the
that the StepheDE article constituted a statutory bar, since under 35 V.
It was published !norc than one year beforc t11e date of Hcinemann s application.

7S0-01S-(JJ-115

ground
102(b)
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to support I-reinernann s contention that the description of the free

base in the. Stephens article "onid not bur a claim lor certain sahs
such as tetracycline hydrochloride.

On February 8 , 1954, the examiner rejected the process claims in
Hc:nernann s continuation- in-part rtpplication as being unpatentable
over the analogous processes of Duggar iec1ercorn , and Sobin. J\ 
mention was made , however, that the examiner based this rejection on
the ground that tetra,cycline was coproduced in these fermentations.
Ie also notified Heinemann that he proposed to declare all interfer-

ence on tetracycline hydrochloride.

THE FIRST INTEHFERF.XCE

On December , 19:)3 , Lidon declared an interference (referred to
herein as the "first interference ) on tetr tcycljnc and the deschlorina-
tion process. The interference was bet.,,-een Pfizer s Conover applica
tioB and Cyawllnid's Boothe-:Morton application. Pl'zer and Cyan-
amid entered into nn a.greement looking toward an amicable seLt 1e-

ment of this interference. The parties agreed to exclmnge proofs as

to priOl'jty of inyentioll of tetracycline. The agreement further pro-
vided for cross-Jicensing of all patents covering tetracycline and its
prepa.nLtion by the descblorination process regardless of which party
secured the patent. After an exchange of evidence , Cyanamid con-
ceded priority to Pfizer in February of ID;) 1 and the interference was
terminated. At the same time Cyanamid licensed Pfizer to produce
Aureomycin for the manufacture of tetracycline.

THE SECO D INTEHF:ERENCE

On Jiarch 2, 1854 , Examiner Lic10fY declared fill illtl l'ference on
tetracycline hydrochloride between Cyanamid' s Jliniel'i application
Bristol's Heinemann application , and Pfizel' s Conover application.
This declaration constituted a tentative determination that tetracy-
cline hydrochloride was patentable. Several motions 'II e1'O filed by
all parties , including L motion by Pfizer to dissolve the interference
on the ground that the others did not have a va.lid cla.im for tetraey-
dine hyc1roc.hloric1e. Cyanamid moved to dissolve the interference on
the ground that tetrac.ycJ iDc hydrochloride. was not patentably distinct
over the disclosures of the Stephens flrticle. During the second inter-
ference, 1111me1'011S briefs and motions cre fiJecl that. are not pal'tleu-
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la1'ly pertinent io the issues of this case. In the course of this interfer-
ence, hmyever, Edelblllte denied on at le,ast two occasions that tetra-
eyc1ine was inherentJy produced in the Duggar or Niedercorn pro-
cesses. Thus , on .J une 14 , 1 \)54 , in conj unction with a motion to add
fennentation counts to the interference , Eclelblute stated:
Imofar as the prior art is coneerned, none of Duggar, Sobin et al. or Nieder-
corn show that tetrncyejine can lie produced by fermentation with tbe use of
tetracycline elnboratil)g f'trains of Streptomyccs. This result is not inhercnt

and as the discovery represents a major ndvance in the art, the claims directed
tbereto are iJelieved to iJc patentable. (Comm. Ex. 12 , p. 36)

In another paper filed 'I,ith the examiner on August 23 , 1954, Edel-
blute stated: 

;,::: ,

: * there is no evidence that tetracycline was inher-

ently produced by the prior art processes of Duggar, Nieclercorn
Sobin , or olhers." (Comm. Ex. 12 , p. :J83.

During the seconcl interference Bristol filed various motions to
delay the final determination of priority. Bristol commenced selling
tetracycline under its myn trndemark in J\lay 1D;'54 and entered into
agreements ,,-ith Squibb nnd L"pjohn ill September 1054. , "hereby
liristol wns to supply Squibb and Upjohn with bulk tetracycline.
Both Pfizer and Cyanamid opposed Bristol's efforts to deby the inter-
fercnc8 proceedings. On J uJy 18 , 1D34 , in opposition to Bristol's mo-
tion for postponement of hearing, Ec1elblute stated:

It does not appenr that any uJ1l'easOIwble bardship ur irreparable injury to
the party Hei1JemanJ1 ct al wijJ result if tbe llutiun i denied, but un the COll-
frary, grave injury to the commercial position of the other applicants \vith
respect to the product in issue wil uc(:ur if this protf'cding is delayed by the
exteJ1 ion of time l''Quested. It is, tberefore, submitted that the motion for
postponement should be denied. (Comm. Ex. 12 , p. OR)

Pfizer filed an aJIidavit , signed by Vice President .John L. Daven-
port , stating that Pfizer \\ as losing $30 000 a month in royalties from
Cyanamid because. of delay in the issuance of the tetracyclinc patent
to Conover. In a subsequent paper filed with respect to Bristol's argu-
ment that Cyanamid therefore had no reason for opposing postpone-
ment, Cyanamicrs counsel responded:
Cyanamid \yould rather pay royalties to a bona fide patentee than see the
pbarmaceutical lHlsilless in which it bas a major interest ruilled by irresponsible
price cutting. (Collm. Ex. J2 , p. 11::i.

On Octo Iocr 14 , 1054, Lic10ff rn1ed on the various motions filed bv the
parties. He reversed his i'oTll1er ruling that tetracycline hydrocl1Jor-
ide "as patentably distinct over the base. This necessita.ted termina-
tion of tlw interference since it barred Heinemann s claim for the

saJt and j\Iinieri i\"ns estopped from c1aiming the sa.lL because iti1
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assignee (Cyanamid) hfld cOlleeded priority to Pfizcr on tetrac.ycline
in a, pnwions interference. On his own motion , Lit10ff rn1ed that
tetraeycline and its hydrochloride were unpateuta1Jle as t.o all parties
for an independent renson. The examiner s ruling on this point is
set ont below:

'l' he interference rount is nnpatentable oycr tbe disclO:"ljreS of Duggllr -eS.
'182, 055, Sep t 13, 184f1 nnd Xiec1ercorn 1J. 8. 2 GOD 32D, Sep t 2 , )0;)2 , and the

interfel'Clll'e is dissol,'ed. Duggar and l\Tiedcl'corn each produce all antibiotic,
disclosed as "Aureomycin " by a fermcntation I)Ioce.':s f'mploying SII' cpt(Jmyces
aUTcotnciens and mutants tl1ereof. Tlw flntibiotie is if1entifiec1 as nn antihiotic
by assay agninst bacteria. It appears from the disclo:,ure of )liuieri et al. (a

party to this interference ill all Hpplication available to all the parties) that
tetracycline is (a80 produced ill such a fermentation process nnd thnt larger
proportions thereof fire produced ,Yl1en the amollnt of chloride in the fermenta-

tion medium is 10'1, ,. *' * l\linieri et at clearly o:mc1 slJ12e:ificaIly dif,clo"e that
the microorganism u ed to prepnre tetracycline beIoJjg to the Duggar et al
e.S. 2 452.055 p('cies and that '; the charaderistics nre identicnl with those
exhibited lJy n kl1O'Yll culture of S. aurcojacicIi8 'Ybile neither Duggar or
iedercorn llay have realized that tetracycline was in fact produced , tIley did

appreciate, anel di do.'e , that the procluct ",'as an antibiotic. Ko iu,ention i8
involved In the identifica.tion of the tetracycline and its hyuroch1oric1e inhercnt-

ly produced by tJ1e reference processes (::ec In He Lieser 1\)47 C.JJ. c147; and

.Allen et nl Y. CO€' 1943 C.D. 55). Jt hfls 1011g been held t.hat a purcr form of
an old product is not iIlVE'Jltiv-e and the (apparent) mixture of the prior art
meets the count (see Parke-Davis Y. l1ulford 1SG :B'. 05 and In Re Kebricb

96 US l' Q .111). (Emphasis in ol'ginal.)

The interference was dissolved ana on Novernber 24 1954: , the appJi-
catiuns were individually rejected (as to their product claims) for the
same reason.

The chrono1ogica.l history of the various applicat.ions before the Pat-

ent Offce is outlined in the following chart i:pp. 1800-1808 hCl'einJ ;

THE CONOVER EX PARTE APPLICATIO

On October 15 , 1954, one day after the disposition of the second
interference, Dr. ::1urphy, a former Pfizer research chemist who was
then employed by Pfizer as a patcnt agent , issued memoranda to two
Pfizer scientists, Dr. Fred Tanner and Dr. Virgil Bogert, instrueting
them to conduet work on the question of coproduction of tetracycline
with KRRL-2209 , and strain of S. a"reofaciens which had been de-
posited by Cyanamid in the public culture col1ection of the Northern
Regional Research Laboratory maintained by the Federal Govern-

ment. It was made clear to these scientists that the work was in
connection with the prosecution of the Conover application and that
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the results might be used in preparing affdavits for the Patent
OIlice. Tanner was instructed to summarize all fermentation work
that had been conducted to that datc with NRRL-2209

, "

particularly
with respect to the proportion of Aureomycin and tetracycline pro-
duced in media specifically described or generally disclosed in the
Duggar and Niedercorn Aureomycin patents." He was also in
structed to conduct fermentation with NRRL-2209 in aecordance
with the examples set forth in the Duggar and Niedercorn patents
and to have each fermentation broth cheeked for total broad spectrum
antibiotic potency. Bogert , in turn , was instructed to recover and
purify by the Pidacks Florisil-column method (the method of re-
covery referred to in the Dnggar patent) the antibiotics present in
the fermentation broths prepared by Tanner and to determine the
total broad spectrmn potency. He was also told to determine the
A ureomycin and tetracycline content of the recovered products. 

connection ,,,iih the latter instruction , 3Iurphy stated

, "

This pre-
sumably will be determined primarily by paper chromatography

tests. 110weve1', if other met.hoels are available for determination of
this ratio, these should also be utilized" (CX 55, 57, GG)

The Pidacks Flor/sil-column lJToced'ltre , a col'/J'Inn chromatography
proced'ltre disclosed in the DuygaT JJatent as a method of Tecot' ering
A'ilreO'nycin from a feT7nentati, on o'l'oth involves a process by which
the filtered fcrmentationliquol' is passed through a coJurun filled with
a substance to which the antibiotics adhere as the broth passes over

it. The column is then "elutcd" (,nshcd out) with a proper soh-ent.
As the solvent, containing both antibiotics and impurities , COlnes out
of the coluIln , it is segl'cgf1ted in portions called "ba,nds :: or ' frac-
tions . Dr. Bogert , in a test run on a Kiede.rcorn broth in Novem-
Gel' 1854 , determined tlmt most of the tetracycline present is destroyed

hen one strictly fol1ows the Pidacks ' procedure , but that the result
could be obviated by a slight lllodification of the procedure. (CX

, GO; Tr. 4413; CX 58-c)
Paper cht'07natography is a method that can be 'U.sed faT ide7ltifY'

tetracycline and many other 8'1lostances. It consists of placing a
spot. ()f 11w m01tel'inl being ex01m1ne(1 on a strip or sheet of fi11e.r
paper llhl nl1O\vilJg a soJvcnt to f!rr\v on:l' the p:lper h:v c~lpiJJ:uy
action. Th( p:1jW1" is r('mon rJ from the, oh.Pllt , immobilizing spots
of the material ,yhicll han. migrah:c1. Pr"Cvjolls tests haTe esbl)1ishetl
tl1nt, tejTac cli11 :lJlrJ other prmll1ct.s have ce.r(-nin chari1cj-eristic3 in
the rate nt 'I\-hich they migrnte. The results of the paper chromotog-
raphy can be CClllpt\recl ;lg:lillst these stancbrcl.s. In the cnst: of nIl
Illibiotic such ;lS tetracycline : the spots can be ic1entifiml by p1a('ing
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the sheet or strip on a seeded agar plate ,,,hich will reveal the pres-
ence of antibictic substances. Paper chromatography can he llsccl to

determine the percentages of tetracycline present by mc,lsuring the
zone of inhibit.ion of the bacteria test org:l1ism present in the agar
medium.

The Craig countel'CIO'lent 8/3paTation p1'ocedul'e ' i8 a method 'Lchich

c((n be 'uscd to 8eparate tetracycline from il' ll1'eomycin. It is based on
the manner in which a substance ,,'ill distribute itseH bet'lveen two

immiscible sol\'ents. Two substances which have diiIerent distl'i-

lmt.ion coeflicients , such as tetracycline and Aureomycin, can be se.pa-

l'atcc1 by this method.
On October 18 , 1854

, '

Werner I-I. I-lutz , Pfizer s outside patent coun-

sel handling the Conover application, \\Totc a letter to j)Iul'phy ex-

pressing grl'at intcrest in the results of the experiments (CX 1027).
K otwithstllnding this expressed interest, he testified during the hear-
ing that 'I,ithin hvo days of this elate , he had ordered the work
.stopped because it occurred to him that he did not knmv the infor-
mation the patent eXilrniner 'Iyould require to overcome the rejection
of Pfizer s patent claims. (Tr. 3813). According to Bogerl , Dr.

l\Iurphy requested him "not to do any more work or make any marc
entries:' in his oflicial norebook. (CX 37 , p. 20). The record shows
that Boge.rt. continued the tests but. recorde.d the results outside his

l1lnr records. (CX 58)
Pnrsuant. to the original instructions given by l\l11rphy Dr. Tan-

ner prepared several broths , among which were t,,,'o broths prepn.rc(l

in accordance with the specifications set forth in Niec1ercorn Exam-

ple 1. One of these brat hs had a bio- assay potency of 75 micrograms
per milliliter (calculated as Aureomycin). Bogert app1ied a modi-
fied Piclncks procedure to this broth and obtained a number 01 frac-
tions 'Ivhich 'Ivere found by paper chromatography to contain tetra-
cyline. Bogert testified that these tests sho\ved tetracycline t.o be

present and to be present in quantities "not more than five pe.r cent.
(Tr. HU) Bogert did not attempt to isoJate the tetracycline. The
Commission has fonnd on the basis of expert testimony that t-etra-

cyc1inl' cuu1cl havc heen recovered from these fractions as of October
lO; i4 b)" the Craig countercurrent separation proc8(lnre.. ('11' QS:W
T1' 11.0;12: 11.043- 11.04,,)

On mber , 18;")4 , Hntz and J.Iul'phy confer reel ilith th(
p,lte.nt f'xamine.r. In accordance 'Idth Pntent. Offce practice , ,1, sum-

mary of ,\'h:lt tnmspircd flt this conference \'-as (lraHe(l and filed
by Hntl' ar the next con-r",.relH:e all December S, 10;)-:. Thi:: SU11-
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mary 5 shows that 1-1u1:z and )lurphy argued to the examincr that
there was no reasonable basis for his speculation as to coproduction

of tetracycline in the prior art processes and that "The available
evidence is overwhelmingly contrary to the Examiner s assumption.
The patent examiner informed Pfizer s representatives that he would
withdraw his rejection of Pfizer s tetracycline product claims if
Pfizer could demonstrate that tetracycline could not be recovered

in clearly iclentififtble form from fermentation broths produced strict-
ly ill accordance with the Duggar and iedereorll disclosures, using
the st.rain S. aureofaciens KRHL 2209 which had been deposited by
Cyanamid with the N orthel'n Regional Research Laboratory as part
of its disclosure requirements in receiving the Duggar patent.

Thc Niedercorn patent contained a large number of examples of
media , howcyer, and Pfizer used Example 28. I-Iutz testified that the
r,xaminer selected this example himself nnd required Pfizer to use it
Le( ilHSe it appeared to contain only a trace of chloride ion. It is
evident, hm"\ever, that the examiner was interested in the possible
production of tetracycline in any of the iedercorn examples. The
Pfizer representatives did not disclose that Bogert had previously
found that NRRL-220D fermented in the medium described in Exam-
ple I of the Niedercorn, produced a broth of 70 micrograms per

lnilliliter, and that using a modified Pidacks method and paper
chromatography he had found approximately 5 per cent of the filter-
d broth to consist of tetracycline.

Furthermore, in September of 1954: , two months earlier, Tanner
,1S part of a general resea.rch project to determine the production of
le.tracyclineby variom; means of ferment.ation , had fermented NH,RL-
2209 in a iedercorn 28 medium and had found the resulting broths
to be less than 10 micrograms per milliliter. These broths 'Were 80

7WQJ' 'in an.tibiotic JJotency that they 'WeTe classified a.s containing no
ilunomyciT oj' tetnwyclil1e. These findings , which were relevant to
the patent. examiner s determination of which exn.mples in Nieder-
corn to nse , were not disclosed to him. ",Vhen Tanner prepared the
affdavit- test broths, the Niedercorl1 Example 28 had approximately
the sa,Jle low level of potcncy as the similar broths prepared by Tan-
ner in September.

AJte.r t he oral interview of November 2, , 1054 Illrphy irnmediate-

1y not.ified Tanner and Bogert that tests werc to be conc1uded for
the Patent Offce to c1etermine whether tetracycline could be recovered

1; The Snilm!lr ' iH set f01th i: the Filltlings nt p. 1173.
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from Duggar ancll\~ iedercorn Example 28 broths using the three re-
covery procedures described in the Bogert- \Valsh , :Minieri , fiUU Heine-
mann applications. Tanner prepared two broths-one as representa-
tive of the exa1nple set forth in the Duggar spec.ifications and one
as representative of the Nieclercorn Example 28 broth. These broths
'Iverc respectively designated as broths 1771A &, Ii7IB. 'Vhen these
broths were, turned over to Bogert, both biological and chemical
assllYs were made by other Pfizer technicians at the request of Bogert.
The. potency of 17ilB 'IVftS assayed at 5.2 micrograms per milli1iter
(as Aureomycin) (14.3 by chemical aosay). The record establishes
that for low pOtCllCY broths , the biological assays are more accurate.
These potency figures 'Ivere unusually low in comparison to the po-
tenc.ies tiet forth in the :\ieclercorn patent. o potency figures were
dIsclosed ill Duggar. ) Although Kiedereorn did not specify the mi-
croorganism used , Example 28 discloses that a, broth potency of :27,1

micl'ograms of Am'colnycin pel' milliliter \Vas obtllined. OlheT exam-
ples set forth in ::-;jeclen:ol'n show potencies ranging from approxi-
mately 100 to 400 micrograms per mil1iliter.

Not with tandillg the low potencies of the test broths, the papers
filed uy Pfizer 'IY11:h the exa.miner indicated that these broths were
repn:scntatiyc :' of the Duggar and Yiedercorn broths. The potency

figul'es 'Iyere not set forth or othcnyise indicatecl, Expert testimony
estalJlishes that. there is no way that LicloIf could ha,ve calculated the
potencies 01 the test broths from the clata contained in the afl1dayits.
(1'1' lDB , 2"GD) The record aloo dearly estnb1ishes that the low
potencies of the 1)1'01"113 \rere a crucial factor in Pfizer s failure to re-

('O\- er tetracycline. (1'1' 1983- 8,1 , -:-4:19) rndel' these cjrcumstance
the .statement that the broths 'Iyere " representativc" of the Duggar
and Kieclercorn broths was clearly misleading.

In this connection , the affc1aTit prep ued b:y Tanner omitted a. fact
that may hnYE been material to the patent examiner s determination
of 'Iyhether J\ictlel'corll Example 28 was suffciently duplicated. 
his aJl1dflvit , Tanner indic.ated that the entire lorty-hour f( nnentation
(tank fennentfltion) 'IyftS conducted in ft JTIe(1ium lw.ving a pH \- alu8
of n.i. The Xieclercorn palent states that 101' maximmn growth it
is necessary that the pI-I of the fermentation medium be, controlled

ithin rather 11llTo\\. Jimits and that I-lighly eIfecLi"l'e growths may
be, obtained 'Iyithin the, range 01' about 5. 0 to 8.0. Best results are
obtained \,ithin the range of approximately 6."1 to 7.

In f~lCt , TallnE'l"s laboratory notes (CX 61) shm\' that the me,c1imll
'Iyas initially flcljnstctl to 6.S (which was recorded in the affidavit as
i), tmt after sterilizing the Iner1i1ll1 preparatOl'Y to inoculation , he
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found the pH to be 8. 1. \Vithout further adjustment of t.he pH
Trmner inoculated the medium and began the fermentation with the
pH at 8. 1. Six and onc hal: hours later Tanner returncd to the lab-
oratory and found the pH still tesled at 8.1. TRImer thcn adjusted
1he medium with sulphuric acid to bring dmYll the pI-I value. During
his six and olle-half hOllr period , it was observed that no growth of

the organism occurred. These fads were not disclosed to the patent
examiner. Instead , the affdavit clearly conveys the false impression
that the pl-I 'Iyas constantly kept within the optimum range..

The hT"O test broths prepared by Tanner were turnedO\Ter to Dogert
for recO\'cry 'Iyork. As noted be.fore, Bogert had these broths assayed
by both biological assay and chcmical assay methods. Although the
assays sho'lyed the broths to have little antibiotic content, Bogert pro-
z.ccdedlo apply three c.ommercial recovery procedures which were de-
signed for (1irect recovery of j etracycline from higher pote,ney broths.
For example , one procedure was to be applied to a broth containing
at. least 100 micrograms per Jnilliliter of tetracycline. The test broths
used by Bogert , hOlvever, had only 5 to 7 microgra.Jns of tetracycline
and Aureomycin combined. l\ evel'thele2s , :Murphy and IIutz repre-
sented that the techniques use.d werc the best. procedures designed for
recovering any tctl'acycJine present in the tcst broths.
In fact, other procedures 'I,er8 an1ilable which were more suitable

for recovering tetracycline from low potency broths where the per-
centage of tet.raeycline approximates 5 to 10 percent of the antibiotic
material. These procedures were the column chromatography method
and the Craig count.ercurrent distribution method. The latter method
could lun-cbeen used in conjunction with column chromatography or
ith Ihe Bogert-Walsh recovery method. (Tr. 11 0:11-033 , 1l OJ2

11052)
The recon1 shows that :Mllrphy and l-lutz knew that the cxaminer
as under the impression that the Pidacks FlorisiJ-column chroma-

togl'flphy method was suitable only :for obtaining Aureomycin frac-
tions fronl fermentation broths. Before representing to the examin-
er that the procedures used 'Ivere the best. available , they were under
it dnty to nscerrain from Pfizer scientists what procedures were aVf1il-
able. The recon1 shows that earlier ill K ovemueT Bogert had success-
l'nlly applied a modified Pic1acks method to brot.hs contnining tetra-
cycline. The, record sho,,' s that l\Iurphy instructed Bogert to use
only the three procedll'l' s described ill the Bogert-\Valsh , l\Iinieri

:1lc1 1-Ieinelnann applications. (Tl'. tJ273)

Bogert\3 ffdayit describes in detail the recoyery techniques he

app1ied. \ fe ' amorpholls products 'Iycre recovered , all having a
10\y antibiotic. content. . s to the amorphous product obtained by the
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procedure
stated:

taken from the Bogert-vYalsh patent application , Bogert

This product was tested in a llanner that be l,nows is rapable of detecting
en'll a small proportion of tetracycline in thepl'esence of chlortetracycline and
showed only chlortetracycline.

The Tanner-Bogert. affdavits were submitted by I-lutz and Jfurphy
to the examiner on December 8, 19. , together with their own "Re-
marks :: summarizing their version of the ovember 29 conference
and an amendment of seven new claims. After exa.mining these
papers , the examiner requested more information as to the possibility
of recovering tetracycline,. The next c1ay December 9, Hlltz and
Jnrphy conferred again with the examiner. They submitted a snp-

plemental affdavit signed by Bogert. Bogerfs supplemental affdavit
recited that he had app1ied an acid color test which should show
'Idlether the amorpholls product recovered from broth 1771A by Pro-
cedure A contained 20 percent. or more tetracyc1ine. 1-Ie concluded:

Based on tbese results and on hhi experieJlce witb the results of a great many
such tests on materinls containing tc.trncTcline. ejJloJ"tetracycline and mixtures
thereof, he is convinced that not nearly as iluch ns 20% of the potency of
the amorphous material could be due to the pl'€SellCe of tetracycline, in fact
thcl e was UD jndication whate,er of tbe !")l'e.';f'1H;€ of tf't:rneycline. Assuming tl1at
the maximum pos."ible proportion of tIle total potem::v dne to tetracycline is
10,%, this mea!:s tlwt Ole 36 gmms of nrnorpllOl1S matcrinl cnnnot contain
more than about OOD grl1ms of tetr1f'yclille. He dol's not know of allY meth-
od whereby allY pnrt of snell a minute flllQllnt of tdr:!cycline ('ould be sepa-
rated and recovered in clearly ic1entifinble form from the fimorphom; mnterial.

Bogerfs affidavit further stntec1 that in each instance in hich amor-

phous materia! had been recQ\'ered , the amount 'Ivas so slnall anc11he
potency so low that he knew of no method whereby " any part of the
minute amount of tetracycline concciTably present could be separated
and recovered in a clearly identifiable form. :' On the assurances given
in the aforernentionecl affda vi/os and rernarks , the patent examincr on
December $) , 1854 , granted a, notice of allo ancc to Pfizer and the

tetracycline pat.ent \YHS issued to Pfizer on ,J anuflry 1L 1953.
Seyeral months later, in Iay of 1955 , Edelblute filed papers in

Cya.namic1' s :\linieri application in hiC'h he stated that recent in-
vestigations were made by Cyanamid of the Duggar fermentation
using vnrious strains of 8. U/!reof((ciens and it was tonnd that under
certain conditions and when nsing smHe strains of 8. alu' Cofac/cIi8
small amounts of tetracycline had been produced. lIe also stated that
reinvpstigation :: 01' sa.mples of commercial Aureomy,c1n shmY( d from

1 to 2112 percent tetracycline. (eX 8 , p. 81)
During the, same month , l1O,,-eve1' , jll ft Pfizer appJicntion for a
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process of recovering tetracycline from a fermentation broth , I-Iutz
Pfizer s patent attorney, stated that tetpacyc1ine had not existed in

Duggar fermentations as an impurity and that It is believed that

the Patent jj'ice is now a1Ca1'e that this cinhcrcnt' p1'oduction h' not
in fact true. Tetracycline \vonld most emphatically not be an ; il1-
purity ' in the prior art method as the Examiner believed at the time
of his last offce action herein and applicants' process \yonld not bG

inherently performed by the reference." (CX 13 , p. IG. (Emphasis
Added.

The Ileinpumnn applications were eventually aba.ndoned by Bristol
whos8 attorneys took the position that tetracycline "' as unpatentable
berause Bristol tests showed that tetracycline hacl been coprodncecl

,;yjth Aureomycin.
On the same day that Pfizer received a patent on tetracycline , it

brought infringement snit.s against Bristol , Squibb and LTpjohn j seek-
ing damages and a restraining order preventing them from market-
ing tetraeyc1ine. (Squibb and Upjolm had been buying tetracycline
IrOlTl Bl'isto1 in bulk and selling it in dosage form to the drug trade
lor several mDnths. ) Bri:'itol , Squibb and Upjohn brought actions in
ih(\ SOl1therll District of Xe,y York seeking declaratory judgments
that j-hey We1'2 not infringing any valid claim of Piizl'r :. patent. In
dwir ans'lYt' l'S to the Pfizer comphtint they claimed the Conover patent
I\-as in'lcalid because , among other thing:; , it had becn allmY2d by the
Patent Ofice unclel' a mistake of fa,ct induced by Pfizer and ilwt the
chlims of (-he patent 'yere unenforceable because of Pfizer l1nCleall
hands : ((rising from its misrepresentations 01 fact to the' Patent Offce
in jt j)l'()secution of the f'cpplication on which the patent 'Y(lS obtained.
Throughout most of 1033 Bristol : Squibb 1nd rpjohn took numerous
depositions of Pfizer s oflcials and technical Iyol'.,prs fllld 811lJpoenaed
documents from Pfizer. These depositions v\ cre introduced as c\-
dence in this proceeding by complaint counsel and support the de-
fenses referred to aboye. The suits 'Iverc eventually settled with Bris-
tol receiving a license to manldacture and sel1 tetracycline. Squibb
ilnd Cpjohn l'eceivml licenses to sell tetracyclille to the drug trade.
The licensees 'Ivel'e required to pay PLizer a royalty of 

12 percent of
Jlet sides.

YII

LEGED ::uISHErHESEK' L'lTIQXS \XD WITlIlIOLDIKG OF IXVORJL\TIO:N
BEFORE TIlE P.-TENT OFFIC.E

The hearing examiner dismissed the above charge for the reason
that any mIsstatements of fact or withholding that. the reeord clis-
closes pertains t.o matter which 'Yfls immaterial to the Patent Offce
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determination of the validity of Conover s product c1ajms. \Ve dis
agree. W'- e find that the hearing exwnincr s decis1on is based on a

isum.del'standing of the patent e:x;mniner s rulings on tetracycline.
The hearing examiner s entire decision on this phase of the case con-

tains a series of deductions from certain erroneous assumptions. JIe
assumes (erroneously) that the Patent Offce examiner, Lidoff', dis-

solved the second interference and rejected the Conover (Pfizer) prod-
uct claims on the speculation that tetracycline , as an inherent part
of commercial Aureomycin produets , had been in l)ublic 'U8e 01' on
8ale more than one year before the date of Conover s application.

From this, and from certain conclusions of law based on decisions
that Lidoft' never relied upon , he reasons that Lidoff must hflve been

interested only in 'IdlCthcr tetracycline wa.s present in the final com-
mercial product of Aureomycin and 'i\"hether it was present in " sub-
stantial CJuantities ' so as to impart utility to that product. From this
he reasons that Lic10ffs lToti\-e in requiring Pfizer to run tests 'I\"QS

to determine 1yhether tetracycline was present. in the broth in (again)

substantial qua.ntities ' so that, such quantibes could have been re-
covered along with Aureomycin. From this conclusion and from
erroneons findings that LiclotI a.hvays knew of coproduction of tetra-
cycline in sma.ller amounts (less than '; substantial" ) in the prior art

processes and that Pfizer "conceded" that tetracycline constituted ten
percent of Aureomycin , he reasons that no aterial misrepresenta-
tions or withholding of information occurred because the evidence

shows that tetrac.ycline almost ahnlYs c.onstitllted something less than
ten percent of Aureomycin.

The Commission contra.ry to the ahm-e c.onc1usions by the hearing
examiner, finds that.:

(1) The patent exnminer did not reject Conover s product claims

on the ground that tetracycline mn:y have been in public use or on
sale more than one yeflr before the date of Conovel' s a.pplication , but
rather his rejection was based on the ground that it appeared that
tetl"flcyclinc 'IYflS inhen ntly produced by the fermentntion processes

o J)uriug tJ)( triaJ of tbis case, coumel supporting' tbe compJalnt attempted to slJOw
that Pfizer made false statements and withheld Information I1S tu (1) cop!'or1uction of
tetrac cJine in Aureomycin fermentation processes, amI (2) the sfate or knowJedge of
the strncture of Aureom 'cln and Tcrramyc!n at the tJrne of Conan' " d\. cuYery of
tetnw\'cline. The bearing examiner found against counsel supporting tbe CornIJlalnt
on both charges. CouDsel supporting- the comp1ai!lt have tnken exception to his find-
ings as to tbe first cbarge Consequently. our review of the patent phase of tb1s C!lse
wil he confined to the first charge.

7 The Pntent Offce , in accordance witb !to' gf'neml poBcj' of not allowing it e:;nminers
to testH,) as to appl1catlons the ' hnve rey!ew€(1, did not allow Lldoff to testif ' in tbis
case.
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described in the Duggar and Xieclercorn patents and for the reason
of inherent production alone would be unpatentable.

(2) Xowhere in the documents before the patent offce did respond-
ents or the patent examiner even allude to the public use and sale
theory.

(3) The patent examiner informed Pfizer that he would not aHow
tetracycline pruduct claims unless Pfizer submitted affda.vits in whjch
Pfizer scientists swore they could not recover tetracycline from broths
representative of those described in the Duggar and Niedel'corn
patents.

(4) Pfizer submitted such affdavits and the examiner allowed the
claims , thereby enabJing Pi-lzer to obtain a patent on the product
tetracycline.

(t5) Pfizer deliberately nmcle false and misleading statements re-
garding the aiIiclavit tests Hncl suppressed the fact that Pfizer had
previously found that tetracycline was produced by on8 of these
fermentation processes.

(G) The pfltellt examiner did not previously know that. inherent
production occurred in any of these processes Hnd was not told of

this fact by Pfizer, nor did Pfizer concede that tetracycline consti-
tuted ten percent of Aureomycin (or any other percentage, for that
matter) .

(7) The false statements and informat.ion withheJd were material
to the patent exal1iner s determination of the pMentability of tetra-
cycline and 'Iyere known by Pfizer 1:0 be material.

To come to any other conclusion would Le to torture the English
Janguage, and make semantics rather than facts the basis for our
rulings.

Public Use and Sale.' The theory of law that the hearing examiner
inlplltes to the mind of the Patent Office examiner Lidoff is based on
the assmnption t.hat Lidoil' dissolved the second interference and re-
jected dw Conover claims on the ground that tetra,cycline had been
in 7)'tblic use 01' sale. After he cites 35 D. C, Sec. 102 of the Patent
Code ,vhich includes in paragraph ('b) the statutory bl1r against a
patent for an inyention that has been :in public use or snIH in the
rnitC d States more than one :year prior to the elate of application
the hparing eXfuniner revie,,"s numerous decisions and states at page
108 of his decision:

'1' 11e cases clearly establisb tbat the prior unknown e:'i tence of a product., sub-

seqnently disCOH'lccl , in another product: "\\- l1icl1 h8S bepll in Imblie snJe or use
does not const.itute a disc:o:-ure bnrriI1g patentability witbin the meaning of
the stat.ute. Tbe exception to tbis principle relied upon by LidofI , hereinabove
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discussed'; * * was when the Vl'oduct. althoug-h unkJ1O'YI1 , had been on sale
as part of. and imparted tile ntilty to, known product. The cli:-coyery and
isolation of such a IW\Y product pos.sessing' tllC ..awe utility is not patl'ntable
because no b neflt is conferred upon the 1mbli(', which as a result of the pub-
lic sale hnd the utility available eren though the source of the utiity was not
known 01' disclosed.

The hearing ex,llninel' s characte.l'izfltion of the statutory grounds
npon 'Iyhich Lidoff rejected the Conover product claims is unsupported
by an evidence of record. The record clearly indicates thflt Lic1ofl
rather Uwn basing his rejecboll on the ground th tt tetracycline may
hayc imparted utility to a product 1n use or on sale , speculated thnr
Conover had discovered a product \vhich had already existed in a
prior art fermentation process that was described in prior patents a

producing an ;; antibiotic substance" and for this reason lacked novelty
thnt couJcl not be patented. ---\It.hough Conover 'IYQ, S t.he first to identify
tetl'aC'ycline and its chemical structure, Lidoff ruled tha.tidentijZcafioh
of a substance that W,lS inherentJy produced by a known process did
not COl1stitnte a pate,ntabJe invention. T'he 1'efen nce by LiclotT to the
Duggar ,ul(l :\icdercorn pntents 'Ivas re.ference to prior art. that. cor-
responds to Section 10:2(e): "A person shall he entitled to 11 patent
un1ess-- (e) the inn:l tion was c1e3cribed in a pa.tent grantel1 on an

application for patent by anot.her filed in the l nitec1 States before
the iJln l\tion thereof by the applicant for patent. " See also 35 G.
Sec. lOS(f). To clarify this matter and show that the hearing
exanlinpr s conclusion is erroneous : it will be necessary to review chi;
theoretical foundarions of patent law, in particular the concept of

pl'ior art : and the practice of Patent Offce examiners ' references to
prior ,u'

There ~lle thrce basic requirements for a patent: in1'enlion , novelty,
am1 ntility. Cuno Engineering Corporation v. AutO/Hatie Devices

Co),pol'lioil 31+ U. S. 84 , DO (lD41).
lnt(mtion: The ccnccpt or invcntion is not defined by statute other

than the statement in Section 100 a that jt. is ro
ll " inn' ntion 01' dis-

covery ; flncl the provision ill Section 103 (enacted in 1D3:2) that a
patent ma ' Hot be obtfLinecl if 1 he cliflcl'ences bet'n en the nbject
matter and the prior art ;: flTe sHeh that the subject mil!ter as a whole
woulc1 11;1\'e beell obvious at the tilTIC the inventiun '1'. :15 made to a
person haTIng ordinary skin in the a.rt. to which said subject matter
peL"tfljn ?';en.rl v all c.onris construing this provision hflve h2Jc1 that

8 The requirement of utilty Is not reviewed JJereln as there Is no issue as to tlJe use-
fulness of tetracycline. The hearing exaruiner s referral to the concept of "ne,v
and different utility " relates to t11e question of novelty.

g StatutOry references are to sections of Title 35 of the 'Cnlted States Code.
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it does not change the standard for invention as a.pplied by courts
prior to its enactment in 1952.

This standard cannot be readily summarized as it is composed of
various negative definitions oJ i1n ention as applied to particular
factual situations.

Novelty: After Section 101 states t.hat an "invention" can be
patented , it adds the phrase: ":1 * * subject to the conditions and
requirements of this title." The next section includes the require-
ments concerning noveJty (and loss of patent rights).
35 U. O. 102. Oonditions fOT patentability; novelty and loss of

right to pat.e-nt. A persoll shall be entitled to a patent unlcss-
(a) The invention was known or used by others in this country, or patented

or described in a printed pUblication in this or a foreign l'ountry, before the
invenUon thereof by the applicant for patent , 01'

tb) the invention was patented OJ' described in a printed publicntion in this

or a foreign country 01' ill public use or OIl sale in this country, more than onc
year prior to the date of the application for patent in the United States, or

(c) he has abandoned the invention , or
(d) the invention was Dl',st patented or caused to be patented by the appli-

cant or his legal l"cprcsenta tiyes or assigns in a foreign country prior to the

date of the application for patent in this country or an application filed more

than t\vdye months before the filing of the application in the Lnitcd States, or

(e) the invention was defOcribed in a patent granted on an application for
patent by another fied in the Vnited States before the invention thereof by

the applicant for patent, or

(f) he did not himself invent the sUbject maiter sought to be patented, or

(g) before the app1icant's invention then?of the im-ention was made in this
country by another who had not abandoned, suppressed, or concealed it. In
determining priority of invention there !;:l1all be considered not only the re-
spectiye dates of conception and reduction to practice of the invention, but
also the reasonable dilgence of one who was first to conceive and last to re-
duce to practice, from a time prior to conception by the other.

A careful reading- of Sections 102(a) and 102(10) will show that
he diilerence between them lies in the priority of invention and

time1y filing of an application. Section l02(b) applies to situations

10 See ) In re KrrJrj1nan 223 F. 2(1 497 (C. C. A. 1955) ; ennan v. Burgess und
Blucher 00. 217 F. 2d 402 (1st Cil'. 1954) : Stanley Works v. Rocl"well Mfg. 00. 203 
2d R46 (3l'd Cir. 1953), cert. denied 346 S. SlS (1953); Geneml .Motors Corp. 
Estate Stove 00. 203 F. 2d 912 (6th Clr. 1953). eel.t. denied 346 U.S. 822 (1953);
Helrns Prorl1tets v. Lal:;e ShOl.e Mfg. Co. 227 F. 2d 677 (7th Cir., 1955); Caldwell
v. Kirk Mfg. 00. 269 F. 2d 506 (8th Cir. 1959) cert. denied 361 'C. S. 915 (1950).

Section 103 also contains a provision that "Patentability shall not be negatived bv

the manner in which invention was made." A remarl, in the Cllno case, supra chara
terizing invention as a "flash of creative g-enius" had been interpreted bJ' some courts
as a new standard for invention. The Reviser s note to Section 103 indicates that tbis
provision was inteIl1cl1 to overcome any snch inference. Cf. Lyon v. Bausch Lomb
Optical Co. 224 F. 2d 530, 537 (2nd Cil'., 1955).
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where not only another person s invention hns been patented, dc-

Ecribec1 , or publicly used , or on sale marc than one year prior to the
date of applica.tion , but where the applicanfs invention has been so
llsed or solelY Both these paragraphs and paragraph (e) overlap
cn,ch other to some extent in the situations they cover. All para-
graphs except (c), (d), and (f) ,,"QuId usually overJap the inde-
pendent requirement that "invention" bc eEtablishec1; that is, a failure
to meet the standan1 for novelty uncleI' Section 102 because of prior
public knowleclge 12 use by others in this country, prior pa.tent
description in a patent or printed pulJ1ication , public use or sale in
this country, 'Iyould in nea.rly all instances fail to meet the more

rigorous standard lor invention over the prior artY

Prior art" is a term which covers the state of public kno'lvledge

in it pntiicular sdcnce or skill. Those references to patents and print-
ed publications which are considered applicable for purposes of de-

termining ,,'hcther a discovery is nove,l and inventive constitute 'what
is known in patent law as references io the prior art. A patent
examiner, when reje,cting it claim by citing prior arC, does not usually
Heed to cite the statutory ground for his rejection since in most
instances the basis for the rejection is apparent from the lunguage
mnpJoyed. Patent Offce examiners would rarely have occasion, it
would seem , to rcject an application on the ground of prior public
use or sale, as their time is spent in .'3carching the technlcalliterature
of the prior art.

The Patent E ca?nine/s Rejection TVas Based on Section J02 (e)

Section 102(e) crentes a tatutory bar whcn the applicant's claim
,yas anticipated by a description in another partis patent, the appli-
cation ela.te of ,,,hich was prior to the applica, s date of inventioll.
The predecessor of this section 'Iyas interpreted by the Supreme Court

11 The polley behind this provision is to encourage prompt filing and discourage at"
terppts to extend the statutory monopoly. Shaw v. Cooper 32 U. S. (7 Pet. ) 292 , 320(1833). 

12 The requirement that the knowledge be "public" kno,,ledge was added by judicial
construction in Pennock v. Dialogue 27 U. S. (2 Pet. ) 1, IS-19 (1829).

13 Pfizer s product claims in the Cono'\er app1icat1on presented an instance where the
applicant' s discovery was not obvious to one sldlled ill the art and yet was not pateut.
able if coproduction occurred since this ,yould negate novelty. Lldofl asserted thllt if
tetrac yel1ne existed in the prior art it could not be patented. An analogous situation Is
where the substance previously exisied in nature. See , In 1"e ICing, 107 F. 2d G1R

(c. C. A. 1939).
Patent Offce Manual of Patent Examining Procedure, 3rd cd., Sec. 707. 07 (d).
Id. Sec. 901.06(a). Section 706.03(v) of the 1Ianual of Patent Examining Pro-

cer1u!'e expressly j)l' o_ides for the rejection of clnims on tl)e grOUI d of prior llse or Sill!'

where "public use proceedings" have been instituted and have terminnter1 with the
finding that prior use or sale was established. Public lJSe proceediug's are special
bearings instituted at the direction of the Commissioner. Patent Omee Hule 292.
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in AlexandeT J1ilb"rn Co. v. Davi8-BournonviZZe 00. 270 U.S. 390

(1926), to mean that the disclosures in the specifications of the patent.
call anticipate the applicant's claim even though the prior patent did
not claim the anti.cipatory 'art disclosed thcrcin. Anticipation re-
sults even though the prior patentee may not have appreciated the
significance of the disclosure.

17 An applicant may show the prior
art p tent to be inapplicable, if he can , LJy submitting; afIclavit and
proof uncler gule 132 of the Patent Offce Rules.

Against this background of patent law and Patent Offce proeeuurc

it becomes evident that Licloff did not dissolve the second interference
a.nd reject the Conover product claims on the ground of prior pub-
lic use and sale one year before the application. LidoiI's st Lted

gronnd for finding tetracycline unpatentable was:
The product claims are unpatentable over the disc10sures of Duggar, L"S.
2,482 055, Sept. 13, 19M) and :Niedel'corn, L. S. 2 GOO a29, Sept. 2, 1932. Duggar
and ieeler' cHrn each pr.oduce an antibiotic, disclosed as "Aureomycin" by a
fermentation proc('ss ,;. , . It appears front the disclosure of l\inicri, et al.

(a part.y to Interference No. S6, SuI) in an npplicationavuilablc to all parties
that tetracycline is also Vroduccd in such a fermentation prOcess * . *

. .

Wbile
neither Duggal" and Kiedcrcorn ma'y have realize(l that tetra,cycline ,vas in fact
pruduccd, they did Rppreciate, 'amI disclose that the product was anfmtibiotic.
1\0 inycntion is ,involyecl in the i(lcntijication of the tet,racycliJw and its hydro-
chloride inherently W'oc1uccd by the reference processes (sp.e In 1"e Li088'1" , 10-7

D. 447 and Allen ot al .. Cor., 1943, C.D. 55). It has long been beJel that a
purer form of an o'ld prodnct is not inyentiye and the (appm'ent. mb:tur
the prior nrt meets the claims (see Parke, D,rds Y. :\ln1fol'l , 188 , 1'. fiG and Tn re
KB!)rich , 96 USPQ (111). (Emphasis in the original) (CX 12, pp. 443-4;
ex 4. pp. 31-'2)

There is no indication jn the above rejection of any speculation
t.hat t.etracycline 'would be unpatentable for the reason that it was in
Pllblie use or sale more tha.n one yea.r before the date of application.

evertheJess, the hearing examiner reasons at page 47:
The presence of tetracycline in the fermentation broths was not 11 prior pub-
lic sale or Use, since such broths were never in public use or sale.
However, if the resultant product Aureomycin , IHl\'ing been sold since IB4S
contained tetracycline, it c011ld bc argued that tetracycline bad been in
public use and sale. '* '* '*
In his rejection and rulings on tbe "Second interference the examiner specifi-
cally referred to the disclo mre of Iinieri that tetracycline was also produced in
the fCl'llentatioll process and that Inrger proportions 'were produced under
certain couditiollS. He pointed out that, while Duggar and Niedercorn did
lJOt realize that tetracycline was in fact p,roduccd, they did appreciate and

16 Section 102 (e) is the sta.tutory enactmeut of the 1!Hburn decision. See Reviser

Kote to Section 102.
17 In re Lieser 162 F . 2d 224 (C. l'. A. 1947) ; AZ1en v. Coe 135 F. 2d 11 (D.C. Clr

1943) ; In re Gauerke 86 F. 2d 330 (C. A. 1936).

7S0-01S--6D-- 116
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disclose that the product was an antibiotic. It ,,,il be Dotell that he made
specific reference to the product at this point. Counsel supporting the com-

plaint failed to distinguish betweell inherent production in tbe broths and in
the product, and coutend that inherent production in the broth would constitute
a bar to patentnbilty. I'or th rensons pointed out nbove, this clenr1y is

not correct.

On the contrary, there is no indication \yhatsoevcl' that Lidoff was
concerned \\'lt11 coni.mcrcial Aurcomycin products. The record clearly
Eiho'lYS that Liclot1s rejection 'IVllS based on the theory that the de-
CJipi:ioll in prior art patents of a. process 'Ivhich is disclosed as pro-

clucing alJtibictic snustance, part 01 'Ivhich is tetracycline , constitutes
an anticipation of any later product claims for tetracycline. Lidoifs
reference to n. ;'product in the sentence '; 'Vhile neither Duggar 01'

Xieclercorn may ha,n: realized thnt tetracycline was in fact producecl
they did appre,ciate ,1ld cliscJose , that the product ,yas 0111 antibiotic
"yas obviously a reference to the antibiotic substance (called _\uroo11Y-

cin) produced by the fermentation process ,yhich Lic1oft' speculated
'Iyas actllHlly a mixtlll'e 01 tetracyc1ine und chlortetracycline. This
,1'ilS lIot :J reference tc the iin -;l commercial _\u1'co11yciu products 

the hearing examiner sunnisecl.
The b:i1.l"ing e:-amincl' does not eH'l1 consider the possible l'elenwc:e

of Section 10:2(e) to LicloiI\; rejection and lIere1y assumes it ,yas
based on prior usc and sale. IIHll'ecl , jt appears that not eyen COlln-

seJ :1'01' re pondents argued that this 'Iyns the basis for the rejection,
Pfizer Las contended thl'011g11OUt that Lic10fi l ne\Y that the micro-

organi m he reqnirccl Pf-izer scientists to use lor the affdavit tests
'Iyas ,1 lnicroorganism that. 'I1'ilS unsuitable for commercial production
01 --\ l1reom):c n. rrherefol'c : the ;;public use, and sale" theury lacks
sHpport ( .Yen under respcmclcnt Pfizer s interpretation of Liclotrs
rulings.

The. jlcal'lng Exwni' lic/s V' iew of the La

As se,en from the fOl'egoing the hearing examiner erroneously fincls
that Lic10it was jnterestecl only in 'Iyhether tetrac,ycline v.as present
in commercia.l Aureomycin products. From this and from ('e1'ta1::1

conclusio1ls of 111'11' , discllssed in thB follolfing pages, the hearing
eXfuninel' reaSOllS that Licloff must necessarily haTe IJeen interested
only in 'Iyhcthe1' tet.racycline 'Iyas present in commercial proc:ncts in
substantLal gnantities ': so as to impart utility to the commercial

pl'oducL:

18 In support of the above conclnslon , the bearing examiner states that Licloff alreuc1:v

knew tbat tetrat:ycl!ne was coprodt:ced in tbe prior art broths. Tbis f)nc)ing is er-
roneous and "yll be discussed later in this opinion.

19 At page 57 of his decisioIl, the hearing e aminer appears to define " s1Jbstantial
quantities" as meaning quantities constituting fifty percent or more of tbe products.
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Although recognizing that the issue of misrepresentation to the
Patent OIIce 'vas n, basic issue in this case, the hearing examiner him-
self ruled all the quest.ion of ultimate patellt:tbility of tetracycline.
Thus, at page 82 , he states:
Because certain allegations depend upon the legal significance of inherent pro-
dnction OIl patentability, it becomes material to determine whether or not the
coproduction demOllstrated in the reeord constituted such prior kl1O\Yledge or

use, public sale or use, or the other statutory bars, as to render the discovery
of tetracycline unpatentable , * * In short, with respect to inherent produc-

tion , it becomes necessary to ascertain , first, what the Patent Offce ,"\' anted to
know about coproduction, and what \vas represented to and/or withheld
from it \vith respect thereto, and, second, independently of any such representa-
tions or withholdings, whether or not the fads concerning coproduction es-
'ia1JIish lack of patentabilty.

Although some of the allegations in the complaint do allege non-
patentability of tetracycline, other aJlegations charge simply that
the Conover pat( nt 'Iyas issued as a result of misrepresentations iJUO-

Initted to the Patent Office. As \Ve shall discuss in another portion
of this opinion the ( nfOl' cenwnt of a patent whose acquisition was
attended by /iulxstant-ial false Tep'iesentatiollB constitutes an ' fai'l
'lnethod of cOlnpetition within thetneaning of Section of the F,edel'al

Trcule C(/in:misslon Act and it is not necess lry t.hat we lnake an inde-
pendent. determination as to the patentabjlity of tetracycline, alt.hough
In the course of Ollr opinion it ,," ill be necessary to diseuss the legal
theory adopted by the patent examiner ,vho revic,vecl the Conover
appJication. '\Vhether tetrac.ycline is or is not patentable is 1 ques
tion of hnv upon Ivhich opinions could differ. "Ve hold the hearing

examiner dearly erred in his findings regarding LidofPs motive for
having Pfizer run fermentation t.ests. It is evident from the hear-
ing Exallinel' s decision that he fa,iled to keep distinct the dificrence
bet\n' eu a question of fact a.nd a, question of hlW.
The hearing cxaminer, instead of first determining by the record

the question of fact-'Ivhat did the p,1tent examiner, Lidoll' , consider
to be an anticipation of the Conover claim for " tetracydine
examines various patent law decisions to determine whether tetracy-
cline is patentable. lIe concludes that there is good anthority lor the
al'gull1ellt that a, eoul't , having all the facts concerning the coproduc-
tion of tctracycJ inc in t.he, Duggnx a.nd Kiede.rcorn proeesses , should
nevertheless , rule tlUlt tetra.cycline is patentau)e. The hea.ring exa,mill-
er cites and discnsses at length various decisions (that were. not re-

lied upon by Lirlol!) in snpport of his conclusion :t8 to patentability
01 tetracycline. Those cases which Lirloff did cite 20 in rejecting tetl'a.-

20 In Lieser 162 F. 2d 224 (C. A. 1947) ; Allen v. Coc 135 F. .2d 11 (D.C. Cir.,
1943) ; Parke-Davis of Company, v. H. IL M1tl/01-a Go. 18!) Fed. D5 (C. Y. 1911),
aiJ' 196 Fed. 496 (2d Clr., 1912) ; fiDd In 1'C /(cbrich, 201 1". 2d 951 (C. A. 1953).
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eye-line claims and in dissolving the second interference are not fully
discussed by the hearing examiner, and are distinguished on the

ground that they were eases involving process chims l'nther than
product cbims (a "distinction ': which was meaningless for the pur-
pose for which Lidoff cited them), and fInally are dismissed as not
being the "best. examples" of what Lidon could have cited. The
hearing examiner in discussing the cases he considered marc "
point" and coming to the conclusion that tetracycline is (1, patentable
in'i el1tjon , states at page, 85 of his decision:

It must be as",umec1, of course, and the record establishes , that ;\Ir. Lidoff was
completely familar with the patent laws rwd deci.-iolls find npplied the ap-
propriate prec('uents to his rcasonillg nnd rulings.

Thus, the hearing examiner conceives that there is one definite law
as to anticipation by prior inherent prodnction and tlwt Licloff mnst
11fvc applied it. The hearing examine1' s conclusion as to the " true
la'lV 01' inherent production is stated at page 90:
In ,summary, if a prodnct has been inherently pro(iuced in an old product

but this was unlmown , undisclosed, and imparted 110 utilitr to tbe prior product
such inl1ere11t production does not bar patentability.

.After only a brief discussion of three of the fonr cases that Licloff

cited in support of his rejection , the hearing examiner , as noted , dis-
misses them as not the be t eX(lmples that Liclofl could have cited.
In discussing the fourth case PClJ'ke- Daul8 '1- JlulfoTd 22 the hearing

examiner fails to comprehend Lidofrs reason in citing that case.
The hearing examiner states at page 8G of his decision:

Contrnry to the contentions of counsel supporting the complaint. there nre no
cnses \yhich stand for the propo itioll that a newly di coYcr('d product, which
had existed ullkllOWll and undiscloseD as part: of a prior compou1l1 D.nd

which possesses a different utilit;) from the prior compound, is not patelltDble.

This may be true, but it is clear thflt Lidofl' did not. consider that
tetraeyc1inc in rnixture and tetracycline isolated have different kinds
of uti1ity. Tetrac.ycline in both forms is an antibiotic. Licloir made
this clear in his rejection , stating at one point:
1,Ybile neither Duggar flHI Xeidercorn mn:- 11:1'1e renlized that tetracycline

\yas in fad produced, they did appreciD.te alld Disclose tlHlt the product 'IVIlS

an antibiotic.
ZJ Two of the ca;:ws which the hearing- examiner dlscus es at g-rcat lCLIg-th to pro"'c

his point, one of which be says goes ey( n furtber in finding patentabilty than would

be required in the case of tetracvc1ine, are If)GS decisions. Lidoff in re ectin" the
Conover claims in 1954 could not llLtvc been familiar with thesr. decisions e cn !l s!lm-
ing they would now serve as precerlents If tetracyc1ine patentability was an issue.
Furtllermorc, the record shows that the otller decisions that are irni1ar in theIr facts

are decisions of "hich Licloff was aVlare. They bad been dted to bim and discussed
at length by BrIstol seyerol times during the second interferf'nce ill cOIlnectioIl witb
other issues. Lidoff obviously did not consider them controlling as to tetracycline.

22Parl"c-Davi8 Co. v. H. 1(. 111dtord Co. 189 Fed. 95 (C. Y. 1911), a1J' d 196
Fed. 490 (2d Clr. 1912).
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Lic1off' s remarks t.hen make it clear t.hat he did not consider a purer
form of tetracyc1ine to be of a different kind of utility. IIe stated:

It has long been held that the purer form of an old product is not in'll'ntiye
and the (app:ncnt) mixture of the prior art meets the claim (see Parke
Davis v. Mulford * '" '" and In re Kebrich .. '" *

The Parlee-Da' vis case , decided in 1911 by ,Judge Learned Hand
f1,nnonnced the general rule that 11, purer form of an old product is not
inventive , but found al1 exception to that rule in the case where
extraction and purification crented a product which has a n8\V utility
that is different in kind rather than merely different in degree. The
hearing examiner assumes that Lidoff cited Parlee-Davis for the
exception rnther than for the general rule. But it is a.pparent to us
from Lidoifs language and from the fact that the case was cited in
rejecting Conover s claims that t.his case was cited for the general rule
t herein. If LidoIf had cited the case for the exception to the rule
then the citation 'would make sense only if he 'Ivere allowing Conover
claims.

l\forp,over, it js clear to us that PaTke-Davis was cited for another
but. related , rule of la;y-that. a claim for " tetracyc1ine" (a broad
cla.im) would be anticipated by thB existence of tetracycline in a.ny
form in the prior art , even if' it previously existed in mixture with
another antibiotic substance. Pm'ke- Dwo' although noted for the
general rule and exception referred to above, also recognized the
princjple that n broad claim which covers not only the pure form
of a produd, but the product in any environment, is anticipated by
the prior existence of the product in mixture form (189 Fed. at 102) .
LiclofFs citation of the case for this lattcr principle is evidenced 
his statement that "the (apparent) mixture of the prior art meets

the claims, :' It is furt.her evidenced by the fact that in rejecting

the 1-Ieinemann applicntion on December 8 , 1D153 , Lidoff cited ParA
j)a;;h for that proposition alone.

Z! See S. H. Philbin :; discussion of tbis aspect of Pal"Tic- Davis In Judge Learned Hand
and thf: Law of Patents and Copyrights 60 Harv. L. Rev. 3U4, 398 (1947).

:; "

Product claims 1 to 7, 18 to 20 are similarly rejected as being unpatentable over
each of Dngg-ar and Niedercorn since it appears. frum the processes thereof, that ap-
plicant' s product must be produced Inherently. The clnirn8 n3ad on the product in a,n/J
en1Jironment. (See In re Kebrich 671 O.G. G97 and Parke, Davis v. Mulford, 189 F. 95.
(CX 9, p. 31. Emphasis added.

It should also be noted that Paj' ke-Duvis did not Involve the question of "imparting
utility . '.he facts of that case were that the pre-existing impure ingredient did Impart
its utility to a mixture (dried glands). The court found a difference in kind (rather
Ulan degree) to exist between the old mixtnre and the extracted ingredient because the
dried glands contained other substances (organic tissue matter) whicb gave them dan-
gerously toxic qualities. Lidoff was fully aware that A1Jreomyc1n products were thera-
peutically useful and not dangerousl ' toxic as were the dried glands in the Parke-Da,vis
case.
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Apparently in support of the theory that pnre tetracycline TVonld
have a. different. utility from A nreomycin, the hearing examiner

states: " In fact , the record establishes that tetracycline -was fin impur-
ity in the prior art product a,nc1 rather than contributing to its utility
de.trarte.d from it.:: This is not supported by the record and is con-
trary to what the evidence shmvs. But an impurity does not neces-
sarily detract from utility. Both substances serve the same antibiotic
purpose. To remove one is simply to obtain a purer but no more
effeetiyc form of the other. loreon , nothing indicated that tetra-
eye1ine 'I\ollhl limit. Aureomycin s utility.

Process fC. P' i'oduct Clahn Rejections

In snpport of his conclusion that LiclofI 'IVflS intere,stcd only in
knowing whether substantial quantities of tetra,cyeline "ere copro-
dnced , the hearing ex:tminer theorizes that Licloff applied c1ifi'erent
standanls for product and process claims-that a.ny amollnt of prior
produc.tion 'IYOldcl anticipate a proc.ess claim , but that only the produc-
tion of "snbstantiaF amounts would anticipate a product claim.
There is no indication that Liclo1t so regarded the la,y. It appears
t hat the .sonl'ce of this distinction lies in the fact t.hat the hearing
examiner , in imputing the "public nse and sale" theory to Licloff
could not othenyise account for process claim rejections.

In support. of his theory tllit Liclofi' l'cfJuire, d a greater q 1antum

of inherent production of tetracycline to anticipate a product claim
1 h,ul tn anticipate a process claim , the hearing examiner cites in-
stancES 'Iyl1el'e Lidotl' rejected process claims but not product chims
an that lJflSi3. It is (rue that on October 29 , 1953 , Lidofr rejected
the product c7ai?ns inI-eyc1en Iinieri application on the ground of
anticipation by the Stephens ' article and the pToce. s claims on the

J1' ()unrl of prim' inhe7'cnt prorluction. Lidoff at this time .sent notices

to copy claims to Pfizer and Cyanamid indicating that an interference
on the product tetracycline 'Iyollld be declared. 1-Io informed lUin-
jeri s attol'ne T at the same time that if \rinieri submitted an affidavit

nncler .Hule 131 s'lyearing back of the Stcplw, ' article that Iinieri
would then bc eligible as a party to an interference on " tetracycline.
Lidoif 1yonlcl not. haY l'ejedccl Iinicri:s product claims at the same
timc on the basis of inherent production since that 'Iyoulcl huye barred

3finicri from the proposed interference. (LiclotT had reason to hl1 
the fluestion of priority among the three pa.rties determined , as his

them' y of prior inherent production in the Duggar and Xiec1ercorn

,0 Initial Decision , pp. 19- , 29, 44-45.
G See p. 1 12 sll/!nr in tllis opinion
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processes was merely specuJative and might later prove to be incorrect.
As it happened : ltIinieri did not enter the interfercnc.e on the count
for tetracycline as Cyanamid bought :Minieri's rights from I-Ieyden
and ejected to rely on the Boothc- lorton application in the first inter-
ference. 111 the next ex parte offce action in rejecting the 111 inieri
claims, Lidoff 1NI" able to , and in fact did, reject Jl'inie,'i po'odnet
clai?n8 on the gr01tnd of prior inherent production.

Lidoff first asserted the doctrine of jnherent production against a
produet cbim on December 8 1D53 in Bristo1's Heinemann applica-
tion. Lidou at this t.ime did not anticipate that Heinemann would
be a. party to any interference invoh ing tetracycline as Heinemann
was barred by the fact that the Stephens ' article was published more
than a year before the date of I-Ieinemann s application. Therefore

there was nothing to prevent Lidoff from rejecting both process and

product cla.ims of .Heinemann on the ground of prior jnherent pro-
duction and the product claim also on the basis of the Stephens
rticle.
As to the. Iartin-Bohonos (Cyanamid) rejection of process claims

on the ground of inherent production on December 11 , 1953 , it is clear
that Lic10fI wOldel not reject the pr()ll1ct claim therein on the basis of
prlor inherent production , since that l,vo1l1cl have been inconsistent.
'Idth his previous notice to the common assignee Cyanamid to copy
claims in the Boot.hc-)lol'ton applieation on ft proposed jnterference
count on the product H tetrftcycline . As noted above , Licloff , at this
time , 'IVlS favorable to having the question of priorit.y settled in the
Ilrstinterfercnce since his theory of inherent production jn Duggar
and Ni(1clercorn was merely speeulative and might 1oter prove to be
wrong. IIp could reject the J\Lutin-Bohonos product claim on ot.her
grounds , however, which weTe, not. applicable to Cyanamid' s Boothe-
Iorton application. This he did , citing the Ste.phel1 s uxticle which

was a statutory bar to the product clailll jn ::Iartin-Bohonos , but not
to the claim in the Boothe- l\Jorton application 'i\' hich 'IV118 to 
inclm1ed in an interference.

The hearing examiner, by his theory that there is a difference in the
la'lY as 1.0 prior inl1( rent production between product and process
claims, is ena.blecl thereby to dismiss 1.'10 cases cited by LidofI as
involving process, not product elaims. It must be noted at this point
t hat the hundreds of pages of the file l,\Ta.ppers of variol1s patent
applications in the record reve.al tha.t Lidoff was thoroughly familiar
with the patent law and it hould not be easily inferred that he would
(jte ,t process case as precedent in rejecting a pl'oduet claim unJess

1 Sec p. Hi1: slIjJro in thj OlJiniolJ.
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the principle therein was equa11y applicable to both product and
process c.aims. Furthermore, the hearing examiner, in characteriz-
ing the holding of Allen v. Coe/ misses the relevance of Lidoff

citation of that case , stating that it holds that hat WflS claimed

'Iyas obvious in the light of the disclosnres of the prior patents. The
hearing examiner concludes as to these cases:
Both of tbese cases hold that \Tbat was claimed \TaS obyious in t.he light of
the di!'closures in the prior patents. Xo such theory is appIicalJle to an umlis-
closed product present in a prior art mixture but unknown to anyone. Keitber
of these precedents were as much in point as CQ'i"lllto 2U which involve,l an
old knO\\ll product "ith a newly disco\ ered unknmyn component of the t:flmc
utiity.

Ca.se Oitation)' by the Patent E,lJa.mhwT

Ccntn1lY to the above conclusion at the hearing eXHrniner, these

two ca cs (Allen. 'i- Coe and In)'e Li.eser) strongly snpport complaint
('01111se1\ interpretation of Lirloffs ruling, e. that a prior di8Clo8 ll'e

of a jJI'OCr?SS 'ZI:hich inherently prOd'ilCeS a jJl'Orhlct 't s equircalent 1:n

patent laic 10 (f disclo8lCI'e of the 7JJ'oduct itself and thai the late?'

'idmdificalion of the 7JTOduct does not constitute an int' ention. Allen
Y. ()oe involved an application for a patent for l process of using

spent distillers ' grnin mash in the production of yeast of a high
vitnmin content 'Iyhich could be used as (L therapentic product. 

j\.

prior patent to one Bacon described the process of using rice polish
anrl spent. distillers ' grain mash in manufactnring yeast. Bacon had
desCTibed the use of rice polish to the e.xtent of abont seven percent
of the total preparation , but gave no proportion for the spent distil-
Jer s mash. The clairnants, Allen and others, fonnd thflL by nsing
spent, (listilIers ' mash in the proper proportions they could obtain a
yeast of higll y e1d with high vitamin content. The conrt held that
the Bacon patent fllticipflted their claim by disclosing a process which
in!1erent:y produced yitamins in the end product even though this
,yns unappreciated in the prior art. The conrt. said:

,Ye agrep \yitll the 10\yf'l' coun and \yith tllf Board of ),pppn1" fl)(l the exnminer
bat no inyention i f;hown oyer Bacon. It lllf:' ,H'll be tlw_t Bocon (1i(1 not

appredote the imporUlllce of dtamins in the finol p1"ocIn('t: bnt he unqne;.tion-
ably pointed out the high yHamin cO:1tent of . !wnt r1istillprs ' lli1;.h and tnugl1t
its nH in the llolllf;ses mineral snlt.s pl'oep"" of ('Hf;t mnnnfadure. The fnet
that. be nsed the !'pent mash for inel''f\:3illg tbe yield of ycn:,t mUleI' th:ll for
in('n' iTJg its yitf\TJin content is imm:ltpl'iat since a patent llUl.' not be l'antcd
for SCiClltific eXl1lflllfltiollS or obeoH' rips of new ll t'S or for unsn:=ppded merit
in olel \1b;.tnnces or l!roce;.ses. ICiting (' ilSP.

Allen Y. Coe 135 F. 2d 11 (D. C. Clr., 1\)4;:) ;
1947).

2\ (Ex parte Caval/ito SU 1J. S.P. Q. 44D (Pat.

In 1'e Lieser F. 2d 224 (C,

Off. TI'd .I\pp. 1950),
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The record is dear thnt Lidoif reg,ll'ded the opinion ns saying that
the Baeon patent did not, Te( ognize the presence of viuunins :in the
final product so that it would disclose the yeast as a therapeutically

useful product. IVe know this from Lidofrs citation of this case in
connection ,,- ith anotlwl' legal :issue t.hat arose. In the dissolution of

the second interference, in rejecting proposed fermentation C'ounts

on the basis of inherent. production in the Duggar pTOCCSS , Lidoff
st:ltecl :

Duggar may not haYc recognized i:w presence of tetracycline in the fermenta
tion broth , !Jut he did recoguize the antihiotic activit.y of t.he broth * " "
There is no invention o\' er Duggar in the recognition of additiOllnl nc1v:1lltage-"

in his fermentation proce,r,s, under the doctrine expre sl'd in Allen v. Coe,

135 F. 2d 11 " * *. (Eml)hasis added.

The other case cited by Lidoff tlmt ,ns so lightly dismissed by the
hearing examineT is In ' e Lieser 162 F. 211 22 l (C. A. 1847).

This case , as jt(len Y. Ooe supports onr Ending that Lic10H 'Iyas rely-

ing on the thc.ol':r that a. prior patent could anticipate n. later claim
c\' en though it did not '; recognize : the significance of the inherent

lllts of the process it discloses. In this case there was all appli-
cation for n patenL (In cHprallmOl1"im l ('('lh11ose spinning solution-:,
pl'odnce\.l by d\ soh- ing cellulose. in ammolliacal copper compounds.
.. prior referenc(' : a, patent to Gulbl'mc1sCll and others , had covered
the fune proce s bnt had spccilied the temperaTure for the sOJl1tion

to be 0 to 20 C. Tlu: Gulbrandsen p8 tent added to the clisclosures
therein: " mperatlll'eS considernbly Imyer than o to :?OO Care
highly ach-ant,lgeons. ::' Liesel' s aP1)lication specified - 'i" 01' -So C.

Tho i ;suc was whether Glllbrandsen s patent, anticipated Lieser

al1egec1 in,-entiol1. The court held that it di(l , stating that the bll-
gWlge in Gulhrandscn , et n.1.

, ';

fnirly snggests the use of temperntllres

as 10''1- as - 01' - , and it is , therefore immaterial 'Ivhether

tJlC patentee3 anticip;ltell that any purticnlar desirable, results ,yonld
be obtained at those preclse telnper~linres. ,-Yo iT//:ent/o/l 

':" 

hri'ol'I.' ecl

'(il fullo'idng the teachIng of the Pi'IO)' lu1 , cccn if the results obtal11ed

(/'

e UCtlCi' than 1i1i ght h(II' C been CJ. JH:rted. (Citing cflses. r' (Empha-
sis ud(led. ) The principle announce(l in this case 'IV;lS pertinellt , not-

'Iyit.hstanding the henl'illg e ;:aJ!inel'"s conclusion to tho eontrflry.
dotF , after citing the bon . t'lYO cases , then stated:

It lw.,: long bef' ll l1elr1 tlwt. a purer form of fill oW product is Hot inw' lljiye allI
the (aVVnrent) mi'\tnre of the prior fll't llJcet:, the dnim:o, (See Parke , DflYis

Y. )Illlfonl ISO F. OJ. nnd In re Kel)l' icll. DO FS. Q. 411)

'Ve, have already expbmed 0111' conclusion that Pad-l.e- Dal"ls was cited
1))' LidoiT for the gellernl rule fl1l10l1nc:ecl therein-that a purer form
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of an old product is not inventive-and that this case snppOlis
also the seconcl principle stated in the aoove-quoted sentence-that a
mixture in the prior art would meet Conover s broad claim for " tetra-
cyc1ine . The hearing examiner has erroneously used another holding

in PaT1.:e- Dai.'is to support his be1ief that Licloffs theory was that
tetracycline was patcntaLle if it eould be, demonstrated that any
tetracycline present in commercial Aureomycin 'Iyould not have
imparted nny degree of utility to the product. (Pnges 88 and 8\J of
the Initial Decision)

The hearing ex:uniner s han(lling of In ?'e Jtebn ch also r8l' eals
ho\\" his pl'econcei\-ed notion of what the laW" should be as to the
patcnhlbility of ietraeycline has led him astray from the real issues:
"'Vhat \Ias the ground of Lidoirs rejection of the Conover claim
and in on rcomillg that rejection , did Pfizer knowingJy misrepresent
or 'ITithhold mnterial information? The hearing examiner chfll'acter-
iZ25 Ii cbi'ich as follows:

Application of Heurich is a cnse where the C011rt simply heW tbat tl1e cJaimed
product bf1(l been disclosed ill the prior art., a publkation in the Cl1Pllicnl
Tourrwl. The Court held tJwt tbe claimed product. was "nbstnntjali - the same
as that disclosed in the prior flt, The Court c1i:;1iugui:'hed and ul1hdrl Iii
rc lFi17iu))8 con.sir1l'l'ed lle:xt ';' * ",

Be then discusses In '/'e Wiliams 171 F. 2d 31a (C. C.P.A. 1848), and
states that. this case and still another not cited by Licloff

, "

stand for
the proposition \\"e hflye here,:: He goes on to discnss lVilliwl1.s and
shO\\ s hOlY it supports the t-heory that tetracycline should be pntel1t-
alJ Je, An analysis 01 fieb7'ich hO\H'Ter , reveals that it. \Vas accurately
cited by LidolI and that. its holding is far more l'elenllt to the instant.
case than the hearing examiner indicates. In f(ebl'lch the conrt. held
tll1t an application Jor the product c1ibasic lead stearate 'IYflS antici-
pated by the description in fl printed pulJlication of c1ibasic lea,
stelll',lte ill mixture v, jrh monobasic lead stennlte. The court. held that
as the npplicanes cbim \YflS not limited to pure cliba.--ie lea(l stearate
it. COH'l'ccl that product in any mixt,ure and was thereby anticipated
b)' tlw, clesniption in fl printecl publication. Thus , in the Conover

l1pplicfltion

, "

tclra('yc1ine. ' \Y,lS broadly claimecl and \'ias not limited
to ,my 1Jnrticllbr em- ironment or degree of purity. Lidoft 'IY;lS saying
iil the 1:st sentellce of his rejectioll t11l1t the prior existence of tetra-

clillc in the :fernH lltntion broth in lnixture with c\llreomycin \youJcl

3C The henl'in!, exnmlner frdlR to npj)l'l'clnte the i;;nificallcl' of how the court in
J,cbrich djRti!lgui l;ed the 1Vmiam case. Williams ,ntS cJistinf'uishet1 jlJ Kebrich on tlJe
r,fOUild tbat the cJnim in thnt cn;;e was a nnrrow claim ,,"11icll exclnclerl r,ntidpation by a
prior mhed COllll0111;d. Kebricb , toe court pointed out . was assl'rting a brDad elflim.
Lidofi lil;:ewi!"€ wus eonfronter1 by broad dair: in COlloyer applic' fltion.
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anticipate the broad claim for " tctrac.ycline . Indeed, Pfizer s attor-

neys 'Ivere 'Iycl1 aware of this rule of Jaw and understood LidoiPs
statement. In the "Remarks " they filed on Dece,mber 8, 1954, with
the Tanner and Bogert affc1uYits they moved t.o amend their claims
lJy adding narrower eJaims 'Iyhich covered tet.racycline only in certain
forms. Their reason 'IYHS eXplained thusly:
It WfiB pointf'c1 out to him fLidoff. during the vreYious inteJ'Yiew) t1wt there
nre substantial djff!:'rences in scope hetween tbese two sets of claims , and

that applicant sbould be granted claims 18 to 16 as insurance against some

wholly unrecognized prior production of ineffecti,-e amounts of tbe IJroduds
defined in claims 1 to 6. (CX 4 , p. 3

)31

This statement rcyeflls another fact. It shows that Pfizer s attorneys
llndel'stoo(l t hat en n small " ineiIective ' amounts of tetracycline in
the Duggar and ),Tieclercorn broths would be an anticipation of Con

s clflim , and thnt Licloff' 'IYHS not lookjng for only large quantities
that 'Iyonlcl impart utility to the final commercial product.

In spite of the eontext of the citation of these cases by I.. idoff , the
hearing examiner snmmarizes them in the, following manner:
The fact thr.t Lic10ff eited the Parke . Da' t:i8 , supra (IHl Ii.ebrich decisions dem-
onsirnled that he wa a,yure of the vo siiJiltY" thnt, e,en if tbe presencE' of
tetracycline in the prior art product bad been known and disclosed, it might
be pntentnble if it j1oo:"c:sspc! utility different in kind rather tban degree from
the prior art prodnct. This was the teaching of thm:e decisiOI1s. (p. t38)

The cases cited by Lie/off, a3 we have shown, do not support. the

auO\' e characterizations. Rather, they support. the finding that Li(loff
'Iyas inh::l'ested in the inherent procluctiull of tetracycline in the fer-
mentation broth ill mixture IY1th \.ureomycin lindeI' the processes

discJosed in the Duggar and Kiedercorn patents. The hearing exam-
iner s ch U'acterizati()n of the CClses is but a summary of Iyhat the
hearing exnmincl', on the basis of other decisions, has concluded t.he
law shonlcl be.

Additional E!'' OJ' 8 ContaIned in the Initial Deci8ion

In support of his the(Jry of the law , the hearing examiner state.s:

Thl fLctunl fact of illherc"llt IJl'olll1c-tiofl . !Hunel;\, tb.,'1t Aureomycin cOT:tninecl frQill
:! to /o tetr:lcn:!Lue , df'JlH)no:t:lltt'd !J('u1l1 douut that the utility of AnJ'Pom;rcln

'\Y!lS not clue tu the l)ro?."ence of tet:l';l(' clilJe. flmi hence tl1nt tetracycline ",-
patentnble. (p. Jl.)

This l'eaSoniDg cannot be ;1ccepted by the Commission. This question
of 11tiht:v W,l5 llcycr raisec1 by Lidotf 01' anyone else.

:t Claims 2 to 6 .were the ol'igl!l 1 clnims fo!' tetl'n(' c;ine and its vnrious salts
Claim 1 WIlS a -:Iarkush c1nim using tctracydire and its salts as sulJgeneric species.
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Another misleading aspect of the hearing exmnincr s statement

that .. ureomyein contained from :2 to 50/0 tetracycline is that Lidoff
was never informed of this fact, by Pfizer. After he had examined
the Tnnner and Bogert a.ffidavits , 'Iyhich stated that no tetracyelinc
could be recovered from the broths , Linc1o:A' granted a n06ce of allow-
ance to Pfizer. Unc1e,r Patent GIEre procedure , ft patent normally
issues within a month of such notice. Six days before the issuance
of the Pfizer patent on J annary 11 : IDS5 , Lidofls division received

an nflcbvit from Bristol (the Taylor affdavit) in connection "with

Bl'istoFs I-li:inemann application , Ivhich stated that :2 to 4% of teira-
yeline had been fOl1ncl in Aureomyc.in pr0l1ucts , illcJuding products

that hnc1 becll placed on the market before the elate of the Conover
discovery of tetracycline. The. hearing examiner , at page 88 of his
decision , uses this as the basis for his cone1llsion that Licloff knew

th8.t tetracycline was inherently produced and theJ' efOl' he Inust ha\-

ruled that this 'IVftS not enough tetracycline in old "ureomycin pro-
ducts to impart utility thereto , otherwise he 'Ivould haye tnken action
to halt the i::SllftllCC of the patent.

This reasoning- cannot be accepted for several reasons. As explainell

in our l' ilH1illgs 32 the Taylor affidavit did not refute PJizer s tests.

In addition. LidoiI could not rnalm reference to such an affdavit in

rejecting the. Conorcl' dnim since it 'Ivas filed in a confidentinl

cc Ji(ldi? proceeding. Bristol , in filing the Tflylor aff(lfyit did not

wain:, its right to secrecy in l'eganl to its IIeinenwnn applic.aJion.

Thcrdol'e , LidoiT , eyen if his suspicions had been aronsed by the
lylor amc1av t. C'oulcl not hare sho'lvn the basis the.reof. since the only

('Y1 dence in the ' Conover file 'Iynlpper ",vas an affidavit: by an app
ent ly rqmtlly reputable scientist. as Dr. Taylor 'I\'hich stated cale-

gOl'icf1lly that no tetracycline 'Iyas recoH' recl from the broth fermented
\yjt- h NHRlr:?:?OD.

In COlll1cetion 'Ivith the hearing exalliner s reflsoning that LidoIr

kiwa: that tellHcyclinc 'IYi\S inherently produced to some extent , it.
honld be pointed Ollt that Lic1oft' , after the Tanner and Bogert

aflicl,ncits 'IvCle snbmittec1 to him (y,hich the hearing examiner erro-
neollsly states conceded to the Patent Offce that 10% tetracycline 'lIas

presellt 111 Anreornycin) and after the Taylor aiIlcb,v1t had been
received , 'iyithdre'lY his originnl rejection in another Pfizer proces

32Tbe Ta lor nfIdai'lt di(l not constitute proof of ijJlwrpnt production of tetracycline
In the Duggar and Nicrlercorn processes ns (1i"clo ed in tlJe prior art since the fact tbnt

tctrnc,'.cline was eontalIJed in SOIle commercirll Al1reoIlycin samples uld not mean that
its pl'0(1uction was inherent or iDtrinslc in tbe processes in question ll lng the NRRL-
220B microorganism which was tbe onl ' one clisclo"er1 in tlJc prior art. Hesponclents

readily conC'ede this latter point. See 1'aragraph 26 of our Findings
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application 3.1 and Pfizer receiyec1 the patent on that process. The
rejection in this appliGltion had been on the SfUnc ground on which
COl1O\' er had Leon rejected-inherent production in the Duggar and
Xieclcl'corn processes. The hearillg examiner neglects to explain how
Lidoll' "knew )) that tetracycline 'IyftS coprodllcec1 in the Duggar and
NieclerC'Ol'll processes in amounts up to 4% 5% and 100/0 and at the
Sf1lle time allowed this process application. J The answer, of coursc
is t1lft. Lic1oi-l did not knO'Y of coproduction in t.he prior art using the
deposited 1Iicl'oorgallisrn HnL-220D and did not c.onsic1er the Tay-
lor affic1l,rit as oyercoming the '1,1111e1' and Bogert tests.
The hearing examiner s decision itself is inconsistent on the ques-

hem of whether it "yitS known to the, Patent Offce thfLt tetracycline
s coproducec1 if one folJO'ycd the Duggar and iedercorn processes.

The initial e1cci,sion at page. lG states that by the fall of 19;'33 it 'Iyas

gCllerallolO\dedge In scientific. circles and the Patent OInce t.hat tetra-
cyc.line was produced in Duggar and iedcrcorn broths. This state-
ment "' :IS Ilwde to support the finding thaL the, Pf'tel1t Oilee 'Iyns

intercsted only in whether the eonllnercial product Aureomycin con-
tained tetl'acycJine ns c1istillgllishec1 from the lJroth. Te., at page

7 oJ his decision t-he hearing exalniller finds that in l' esponse to a
qlle. tion by Lic1oil , counsel for Cyanamid (Edelbl11te) fied in Decern-
her IDt\0 a de.nial of any production of tetracydine by CynnGmic1 in

Alln omycin processes.aG Also , he finds that on December S 10;34

Pf1zer filed all funenc1ment. and affdavits 'Iyith the fol1mYlllg state-
ment:
li was poiutell out Cat the lnst inter'liewJ to the Assistant l-Jx:uniuer tbat tbere
is no l'ensonaL1e basis for l1is speculation as to the coproduction of tetracyc1ine
in the prior art IH'OCf'SSCS .... " 1:'1Jl1e1'e arc 110 statements whatever in the
::linieri et al. application to the effect that most strains of Streptomyces (lureo-
tncicHs are capable of producing tPtracycline under pl'eYiously JWO\YIl fermen-
tation (' omlitions

.. 

. ::Iinirri et nl. tl1em elves. in their brief 011 their motion
1:0 add fermentation countti in the interference ' " "' have stated that tetra-
cycline could previously be produced only by deschlorination, Hnel that there is

no evidence of inherent production by the prior art processes. ::lost striking of

all is the fact that t11e assignee of the Duggar and 2'ieclercom et nl. patents

3 TJJe Bogert find 1Vnlsh application for a process of separating tetracycline frOD!
Aureomycin.

31 As stated before at p. R6 lIpra, the heftring examiner reasons UJat Liduff' s rationale
was that the coproduction of (llllJ aJ/Dllnt of tetl'ilcJ-cline would bar a process claim.

35 The bearing examiner states that the fact that tetracycline was prcsent in the re-
su1tant product , .Aureomycin was not l\Down at tl1is time Ilnd did not become known
until the Taylor affcla"Vit was filed In the Heinemann appJication. The purpose of tJle
Taylor affdavit, J1oweT'cr, was to show that tetrflcydine was coprollueed in the Oth
as was so stated in tile explanatory letter Dled by Bristol. This shows that it was Ul)-
derstood by Bristol that data as to eoproduction in the bl'otlJ was material information.

See Paragraph 13 of the Findings, SU1J1a.
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who manufactured literally tons of chlortetmcY'cline (Aur ollycin) accord-

ing to the methods described therein, faDed to disco\( r any tetrncycline in
uch large-scale mllmfactul'e , although it deYot 'd extensi,e rescarch to the

reeo,' ery, purification and vropl'rties of its patented antibiotic.

Pfizer then a.rgllccl the Jaw:

It was further submitted to the Examiner that there is 110 proper basis in 1mv
for bis rejection, even assllming that his speculation as to inherent co-produc-
tion were correct. There are numerous court dccbiollS estalJIishing the rule

lJOyelty is not negathed by Ilny prior !ll'cidentnl occurrence or production , the
character and function of which was not recog11ized until later than the date
of the patented invention sought to be anticipated therebY . * * ,. It follows

tlwt a wholly unrecognizecl occ:urn'nc:e of "Dile ineffective amount of tetracy-
dine in fl prior art product could not anticipate applicant'" e:lnillS. (eX iH
pp. 34-

Tbc Cormnission, on the basis of the record , cannot a.ccept. the
hearing exaJ1iner s finding that by the fall of 1D53 it 1Y S knOl1;n by
a11 : induL1ing Lic1oil , tlwt coproduction occulTed in the Dugg,u' and
N1ec1ercol'n proce.sses. The heru'1ng eX8mjner fails to understand that
the fe1"J1enL:ltion applications submitted to LidofI concerned processes
'I\" hicb ,dJegeclly produced tetracycline for the fil' 8t titne by fermen-

tation because they di:tered from the Duggar and Niedercorn pro-
cesses in that they useel o.:n environment. substantially free of ehloride
ions nnd 11Sl:c1 nO'ly1y discovered m1crool'ganisms.

Thchearjng examiner, in snppOJi, of his conclusion:: , also uses the
folJO'ying reasoning: At page 89 of his decision he surmises that
Licloll' must have wanted to know whether tetracycline, could be
ncot el' ed from the broth by recO\'ery techniques, as distinguished

from lnm'c identii-icationby nl1n.lytical rcsea.rch techniques , so that he
could then assume that tetracycline ,yas present in such " substantial:'
quant.tl€s that. it must ha,-e been recoveree! along with Aureomycin
and 1nlS pre ent in the end product in (again) "substantiar: quan-
tities so that it imparted ut.ility thereto. The hearing examiner states
that lO '() of tetracyc.ine in the e, nd proc1u(:t 'I,oulc1 not. have been
substanlial:' . lIe then states: " This fact., and the later proof of from

2 to 5%, demonstrated that the prior proc1nct did not contain sub-
stantial qUilntitlc3 of tetraeye1ine and : hence , the utility of the prior
product lIas not dnc to the presence of tetra.cyc.ine. In fact, the
record e tablishe.s that tetracycline ,,- as an irnpurity in tlw prior art
procluc-t nnc1 r,1ther than contribut.ing to its utility cletracted from it."
\t another place he staies: ;;The pl'e enc.e of Duly 2 io 57() tetracyc.1ine

- ntj to; fll'gl1(,that its othc!' aplJ )icatiOIlS (Licn PI (II , G()I(((,L'i:cll

.. 

ct aI. (.11 ertrJ IC

and Hatch ct al.,) all disclosed the fact of coprouuction. These, however, uescribe
processes whh;b utilzed particular chlorhlc-Jon free conditions. See pp. D and 14 8upl
as to the signJficance of a chJoride. free environment.
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in Aureomycin would hflxe established to him that it 'IVfLS not recover-
able as a eparate thcnlpeutic product.:' The ahm e statements are

examples of hmv the (f priopi reasoning of the hearing examiner has
-forced him to overlook uncontroverted evidence t111d to distort. the
e\7iclcnce he doe rely on. The llrgumcnts from the initial decision

quoted irnmed1atel:y above aTe fallacious for the following reasons;

Contrary to the argument of the hearing examiner, the Taylor

affdavit did shmr that tetrac.ycline 'I'IfLS ecO'vered from Aureomycin

(the commercial product) by the Craig countercurrent separat.ion
procedure. (CX D , p. 17D , Tr. D2G3) This is ignored throughout the
entire initial decision. Secondly, the record no\vhere. shows that
tetracycline ever detracted from the utility of commercial Aurcomy
cin. Thirdly, the record nmvhere indicates that five percent (or any
(Jther particular percentage) tetracycline in the final cOllullcrcial pro-
duct IYOllhl not. impart some antibiotic utility to the whole product
and to the contrary the re-cord ShOW3 th~lt even a small percentage of
tctl'ueycline in the final product would impart to it some antjbiotic
uti1ity. ('11'. 4575)

The hearing eX::l1niner s explanation of Ivhy Liclofi' InUlted rcco\-ery
tests l1::cd , as distinguished from nonrecovel'Y analytical tests : is not
supported by the record. The "Hemarks :' filed by Pfizer s attorne:ys

simply state: "The Examiner made, it clear he ,\" 01l1c1 not illsist on 11
categoricaJ an l'nH:nt that the fennc.ntatiOJl broths prepared accord-
ing to the ciled patents contain no tetracycline whatsom-er. _He cvi-
c1ent1y appreciates the impossibility of proving its non-existence and
is not concerned about useless trace amounts which cannot be sepa-
rated from the broths by methods 11m, recommended for recovery of
the new ant.ibiotic. ' (CX 4 , p. 37) It is not necessary to speculate
as to Licloffs reaSon in having only recovery proc.edures used in the
affdavit tests, since the reeorc1 is clear that, 'I'Ihatever his reason may
lHlve been , Pfizer made false statements and 'Ivithhcld matcrial infor-
mation regarding the coproduction of tetracydine in l'eeoverable
quantities. Y cve.riheless , we think it is clear from the above expb-
l'wtion of the examiner s position that. the purpose of the tests\vns
to ascertain whether any tetracycline, 'Iyas coprodllced and that. the
best nnc1 fairest means of determining this was to recover tetracycline
in clearly identifiable form. The record indicates t.hat positive iclcJlti-
fication of tctraeyclinc is best established by reeove.ry methods. (1'1'.

lJ2G3-G4 )

Throughout. his decision the hearing examiner equates the follol'-
ng terms 'Ivlt11 one another- recovcrable quantit.ies

" "

ppreciable
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quantities ': and " substantial qUHntitjes." The record 110'Yhe1'o indi-
cates th:tt LidoH' used the ter11 " substantial quantities" as signifying
'I'\lwt he considered to constitute coproduction. Lidoifnevel" used the
term "appreciable quantilies : ill his rejections. This term 'IYHS llsed
onl y in the ;'HCIUal'ks " and affclayit.s med by Plizer in December ID5
I-Iut.z , the aut.hor of tJ1C ;' liemal'ks :: coneecled on the 'Iyitness stand
that " appreciable quantities :: 'IyftS used synonymously with ;' recover-
able quantities" and it is clear from the context in 1yhich the term
was u ec1 that it was so intended. (Tr. 3G2,

Constituting a necessary stop in the hearing examiner s conclusion
tlwt no misrepresentation or withholding of inlonnation occurred is
the hearing ex:unincl"s finding that Pfizer, in its Bogert a.ffdavit
informed Lid01l' that. he could assumc that. the funOl'phow-3 product
Bogert. recon;,rccl contained ten percent. tetl'ac.yeline. Examining the
affdavit as a I, hole clearly l'cvenls that Bogert merely stated that 
tlljS particular nmorphous product c01ltained no more than ten per-
cent, tetl'acyc1;ne there 1yanld l)e no IY,lY of recovcring it, beCll.Se,
tell percent of the . ,'(- graIns of amorphous material of fl potency
of 2GO micrograms pel' millignllTl 'Iyo111d mean that no more than
009 grams of tetracycline was present and such fL Ininute amount
could not be se,pttratec1 lld recovcrcd. This simply meant that as

to this particular amorphous material he could not recover tetrac.y-
cline if it wcre there in n quantity const.ituting ten percent or less
of the antibiotic material therein. The hearing ex::nniner reasons t.ha,
Pfizer, by conceding that its ::cientisLs could not detect t.en percent
tetl'ilcychne if it el'e present in that. amorphous product , thereby
conceded to the Paient. Offce that there 1JXlS ten perccnt present and
ten percent present in all Aw' emnycin. (Pp. GO , 69 of Initial
Deeision)

The hearing examiner has macle a serious error in reasoning that
if ten percent. of the amorphous product recovered by Bogert was
tetracycline then this 'IY01llc1 establish that ten percent of the anti-
biotics produced in the broth was tetra.cycline and that ten percent
of the commercial prOctllet A urcomycill wa,s tetracJc1ine. The hear-
ing examiner Jails t.o take into account t.he fact that the amorphous
proc1nct resulted :from a reCO'CC1'Y procedure that was select h. as to
tet.racycline the recovery proce,clure tended to isolate only tetra-
cycline ancl leaTe substantial portions of other antibiotics llc,h as

chlorte.ra.cycline (Aureomycin) in the broth or in the filtrate.
Assuming, :for the purpose of illustration , t.hat ten percent of the
potency of the amorphous product 11as due to tetracycline ancl that
lho reCOHWY technique left 9;') percent of the total Aurcomycin pro-
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cll1cecl back in the broth or ill the filtrate, then a simple calculation
ill show that the amount of tctraeycline produced in the broth

would be ahout one-half of one percent of the total antibiotic

matcriaL (Tr. 4'15G-GO) '"

Because of this error, the hearing examiner erroneously finds that
the fact that 2 to 5% coproduction of tetracycline occurred would not
have been of interest to Lidoff:
The presence of only 2 to 5% tetracycline in Aureomycin would have established
to him that it was not recoverable as a separate therapcutic product. This is
fmt.her clemonstrateJ by the fact t.hat Pfizer reqllest.ecl the patent examiner to
a."Sl1me that as much as 10%, twice what the record reveals was present at most
in old Aureomycin, was present in the amorphous prodnct recovered from the
test. In spit.e of this admission on the part of the applicant, the patent ex-
aminer promptly allo,,'ed the application. This demonstrates that knowledge
of the presence of 2 to 5% tet.racycline in old Aureomycin would have led him
to the same conclusion. (J.D. at p. 62)

The hearing examiner concludes:
N a matter what fermentations were prepared or recovery methods applied
they could only have established at the most that the resultant product contained
If'sS than 10% tetracycline , the amount Pfizer requested the patent examiner

to assume. Pfizer did not withhold or misrepresent any information concerning
inherent production. (I. D. at p. 66)

VIII

FALSE STATE:\!EXTS AXD WITHIIOLDIXG OF INFOR\L\TIOX BY PFJZER

The Commission , c.ont.rary to the above conclusion of t.he hearing
examiner, finds that Pfizer made false statements to the Patent
Office and withheld material information. The record shows that
Lidoff ,va.s not interested in asc.ertaining any particular percentage
figure of coproduction but wanted to know whether tetracycline
could be recovered in clearly identiiable form from any of the media
described in the Duggar a.nd Kiedercorn patents using the deposited
microorganism NRRL-2209. The record indicates that Ijdoff
be1ieved that Example 28 , because of its low chloride ion content
was the most favorable of the media in Niedercorn for the production
of tetracycline. Pfi7.er had discovered from previons tests that Jittle
potency was obtained using "RRI 2209 in the Example 28 medinm.
Dr. Bogert, in October 1954 , determined that higher potencies 'vere
obtained using Example 1 of Niedercorn and that tetracycline was

Lldoft had DO way of knowing the degree of selectivity. Since he was told that
Procedure 11 was a "very efHcient method for selectlye recovery" of tetracycline, he
might well assume that the effciency would be as high as stated above.

TSO-OlS- tHJ-117
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coproduced with Aureomycin.'" Neither Bogert nor his superiors
revealed this fact to the Patent Offce. Bogert indicated in his
monthly report to bis superiors that tetracycline was known to exist
in this type of broth and the evidence is undisputed tbat Bogert'

tests were initiated at the request of Pfizer s patent offcials. Al-
though these offcials deny they had knowledge of the results of
Bogert' s tests , they were under a duty to make inquiry before making
the statement to the Patent Offce that "The available evidence is
overwhelmingly contrary to the Examiner s assumption.

The evidence of record also shows that Pfizer 8 representatives

before the Patent Offce withheld the fact that the test broths were
unusually Imy in potency. The hearing examiner is in error in find-
ing at page 65 that the weights and potencies of the recovered mate,

riaJs set forth in Bogert's affdavit made apparent the fact that the
broths were low in potency. Sinee the recovery procedures employed
by Bogert were to be selective as to tetracyc1ine, Dogores failure to
recover anything but small amounts of amorphous matBrial suggest-
ed to one not informed of the low antibiotic content of the broth that
there was no significa,nt production of tetracycline as compa.red to
Aureomycin. The record clearly establishes that the potencies could
not be calculated or reasonably estimated fr0111 information given to
Lidoff. (Tr. 1912 , 2SG9) In light of Hutz s testimony that great

precautions ere taken in conducting the tests and drafting the aff-
davit.s to ma,ke them invulnernbJe from attack in the forthcoming

suit against Bristol , Squihb and Upjohn, it taxes credulity to believe
that the omission of this important fact from the papers filed ,,-ith
the Patent Offce 'Iyas ina, d vertent. It is of interest to note that in
the depositions ta,ken during the infringement suit, Bogert testified
that he thought that the broth potencies ha.d been included in Tan-

ner s affdavit and for that reason did not mention them in his. (eX
1'. 114)

Ii Subsequent tests run by Bristol using N RRL-2209 in the meaium described In Example 1 of Niedercorn

substantiate Bo;;ert's previous findings that these potencies were much higher than those obtained in Pfizer
broths and that appreciable amounts of tetracycline wcre produced. For instance, the following exbibits
show the potencies and the percentages of tetracycline estimated frOJJ paper chromatography;

RPEx-

___--"----

-- 674- _--------- 131 mcg/mL_

--_------ ---

-------- 5-10%
RPE::- - 674-A__

_--"--_

mn 163mcg/roL--__--__----

------- ---

--. 5-10%
RI' Ex--_

-- -

- 674-E__

--_- ---

--- 75 mcg/roL--_--_

_-- --.. -------- ----

- 20%
RPEx--_ --- 6i4-F -

--- --------

- 245 rncg!mL__

--_ _--- ---

--_HU_ H_-- - 20%
RPEx.- - 6 A- 220mcg/mL ;".1.5%
Rl'EL-- 678-E- 216 IDcglmL ;,1E7

IHH1C:' 0otClin" d a rotrnc: of 5 Jf'Ci!/l rnJ. in his October pXperim !Jt The hi bcr potencies ObtBilWd by
Brinl,J IUrlY U due TO t:le f:iCl ,bat tb., Jermemati ns w,re ruo jar bn"tr ,kriods 'If ti/Tj
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Hutz and Murphy, Pfizer s patent representatives , claim that when
they submitted the af!davits to Lidoff on December 8 , they told him
that NRRL-220D was a poor produccr and that the test broths had
low potencies. They do not claim , however, that the aetual potency
figures wcre disclosed to Lidoff. Although Hutz or Murphy may
have mentioned to him that KRRL-220D was a relatively poor pro-
ducer and was not the microorganism used by Cyanamid in its com-
mercial produetion as they claimed they said , sueh a statement would
not have been inconsistent with the representation that the test broth

potencies were in the range of the potencies deseribed in the ieder-
corn patent. The Niedercorn potencies ranged from 109 to 39G miero-
grams of Aureomycin per milliliter, and commercial fermentation
broths usually exceed 1 000 micrograms per milliliter. A casnal re-
mark to the effect that NRRL-2209 mlS a relatively poor producer
and was not a commercially used rnicroorganism would indicate only
t.hat it produced broths within the range of Niedercorn potencies or
in the lower portion of this range. It certainly would not constitute
disclosure of the fact that the potencies were between 5 and 7 micro-
grams per milliliter, a mere fraction of the l\Tiedercorn broth poten-

cies. Dr. Tanner (the Pfizer scientist who prepared the test broths),
for instance, describeu similar broth potencies that he had obtained in
September 1954 experiments as being "miserable . (CX 33, p. 180)

The rccord also shmvs that information concerning the pH of one
of the test broths \"as withheld. In response to cornplaillt counseFs
proof that the pH of the Nicdercorn broth during the first part of the
tank fermentation exceeded the limits prescribed by Niedercorll and
that this was not disclosed , the hearing examiner states that Tanner
af!davit spccifiea11y points out that the fcrmentation was adjusted to
a pH of 6. 7 because it was found to be higher than that recommend-
ed by iedercorn. This is true, but what complaint counsel 'ilere
attempting to show was that after the pH was thus adjusted, the
medium was autoclaved (sterilized under pressure) anu then again
tested for pH. The test showed that the pH had risen to 8.1 and
the medium was then inoculatell and allowed to ferment for six and
one-haH hours even though this was at the limit of the range speci-
fied by Niedercorn and for outside the range recommended for opti-
mum results. Contrary to what the hearing examiner indicates , the
pH values during fermentation were not disclosed.

During the trial of this case , it was discovered by Cyanamid' s re-
search persom1el that a typographical error was made in the Nieder-
corn llatent and that ten times as much ammonium hydroxide was
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specified than was intended by Niedercorn and that this undoubtedly
can sed the high alkalinity. There is no proof that the high pH
ncc('ssa.ril y aItered the cnd rcsults of the experiment on broth 1771B.
It. ma.y or may not haTe done so. Tanner did know , however , from
his previous experiments \\-ith Kiec1ercorn Example 28 that the pIl
could be expected to be too high m1d wonld have to be adjusted at
some point. FurtherUlOre , he related this fact to Dr. J\iurphy, who
together ,yith Hutz , drafted Tanner s affdavit. (eX 34 , pp. 57-58)

Tanner, when quest.ioned about this matter during the Bristol-Pfizer
discm-ery proceedings , testified as follows:

Q. Did you have any discussion with anybody as to whdher these pH' s would
be stated in the affdavit?

A. No. I presumed they would be. (CX 33 , p. 239)

Pfizer s a,pparent purpose in withholding the above information

\\-

a5 to put the afIidavit tests in the best possible light so as to a,void
the possibility that further tests would hayc to be made. With-
holding of this information gave further credence to the impres-

sion the affdavits and accompanying pa.pers conveyed to the potent
examiner; namely, that the test broth potencies \Vere 'Ivithin the gen-
eral range of potencies described in the Xiedercorn patent, and that
110 further tests need be conducted using Duggar and Kiedercorn
lnedia.

T11e rec.orcl also establishes that other proc.edures were available to
rfizer s seientists for recovering tetra,cycline in clearly identifiable
form and that this fact was not disclosed. to the patent examiner.
Pfizel' argues that the examiner ,,,auld not have required these pro-
ceclure as they were not commercial-type procedures. There is no
indication in the summaries or oral interviews that he limited the
reco\-ery techniques to commercia,lly feasible procedures. Alt.hough
he did not require Pfizer to enga,ge in " an elaborate research pro-
gram" it was understood by Pfizer s representatives that this meant
that Pfizer was not required to develop net recovery techniques.
The very fact that LidofI wanted an explanation of why Dr. Bogert
did not make further attempts to isolate tetracycline from the Jniuute
amorphous products recovered from the test broths reveals that he
did not spe,cify that only commercial procedures be utilized.

The Testimony of the Expert W'inesses

Pfizer argues that the expert witncsses testifying for counsel sup-

porting the complaint made a " complete about face" when brought
ba,ck for rebutta.l testimony after hearing respondents ' scientists testi
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fy. Pfizer for in.stance, aq,rlles that Dr. Benedict 40 admitted on re-

buttRl that in following the Duggar and XieclereOl'll examples using
the XRRL-220G microorganism, he or a.ny other skillecl scientist
would be more likely to produce broths having no potency tha.n broth.
lw\'ing the potencies obtained by Dr. Tnnner. ,Ve cannot agree with
this interpl'ta.tion of Dr. Beuec1ic(s testimony. Dr. Benedict 'I\"as

examining \ arious fermentations concluctc(l by Bristol using Dugga.r
and Niedercorn Example 28 media not fennentations of all Kieder-
com meclia. (Tr. 10 952- , 10 970-72)

Ih.jstoFs records shmyecl that 23 out of 26 tests using the KRRL-
2200 in Duggar medium resulted in no potency and that three 1'e-

snJred in having potencies of 30, 37 and 37 IJ1cglnll. Bristol also
performed ejght tests using Niedercorn 28 and seven of these pro-
dnced no potency and one produced a potency of 85 llcg/ml. As

noted before , Bristol also conducted a. number of tests employing
iec1ercorn Example I and obtained substantially greater potencies.

The ignificance of the distinction between Duggar and Kiedercorn
Example 28 on the one hand and Nieclercorll I on the other is pointed
up by Dr. Benedict's answer to the following question posed by the

11ellring examiner:

Ba."cd upon the tests that Dl.istol conducted that we have discussed at some
length here, in your opinion as a scientist, ,vould they have reason to believe

based upon that information which they had before them, that there was any-

tbing wrong ,vith the tests conducted by Bogert amI Tanner, and the infor-
mation given the Patent Offce 

(Dr. BenEdict:) I think our Honor , that what these experiments imply to me
is the fact that Bristol ,yas a!Jle to show by using Kiedercorn No. 1 that ap-

preciable quantities of tetracycline were co-prorJuced with Aureomycin. 1
think that is quite emphaticnl1y pointed out here. 'They have also shown , of

(:ourse, that in most ('flses they got nothing when they ran the Niedercorn and
Duggar, rather than the (sic: rather the) Example 28 and the Duggar ex.
amples, and that to me is the significance of this. (Tr. 11,021)

Pfizcr next :trglles that Dr. Beneclict admitted on rehuttal that the
pI1 of Tanner s broth did not depart irom the instructions of ieder-
carll Example 28. --\.not-her part of' the Xiedercorl1 patent , however
clmuJy gjyes the pII ranges for all 1-,he Niedercorn examples. Ben-
edict 'IYHS merely testifying that nothing wa.:' said in Example 28

4U Dr. H.obert Glen Benedict obtltined his Ph. D. in Agricultural Bacteriology from the
Vniyersity of Wiscumdn in 1836. In 1942 he joined the Northern Itegional Laboratory
of tIle LDitetl States Department of Agriculture where he ",YD.S engaged in varions types
of researcll ",york lnvolving antibiotics and fermentatiuns. Dr. Benedict has authored
about forty publications.
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to 8hmy whether the pH should be adjusted before OF after steriliza-
tion. (Tr. 10 971) The significance of Tanner s pH was that it was
allowed to Tmnain at, or slightly above the uppermost limit specified
by Xiedercorn and this fact was not disclosed. The Tanner affdavit
implied that the pH was maintained in the optimum range (at G.
michmy between G.4 and 7.0) for the entire fermentation pcriod.

Pfizer also argues Lhat Dr. Stodola 41 a witness for complaint conn-
sel, agreed on rebuttal that the Craig countercurrent procedure could
not be applied to fermentation broths and that he knew of no chroma-
t.ography procedure available prior to Conover s discovery \vhich was
suitable for recove.ring tetracycline from fermentation broths. Pfizer
argument has no relevance to the issues , however. No onc contends
that the Craig procedure is applied directly to fermentation broths.
Rather, it is applied to solid products recovered from the broths.
(Tr. 11 041-42) Furthermore, the evidence is undisputed that Lid-
off did not require pre-Conover or "prior art" types of recovery pro-
cedures , but required the use of any procedures currently known to
be snit able for recovering and isolating tetracycline.

Pfizer points out tlmt Stodola also agreed that the ratio of tetra-
cyclinp, to Aureomycin is more important than the total antibiotic
potency of the broth in determining whether tetracycline can be re-
covered. This , however, in no way detracts from the evidence that
where tet.racycline constitutes a fixed percentage, such as five to ten
percent of the a,ntibiot1c material , it is ea,sier to recover tetracycline
from a higher poteney broth than from a lower potency broth. (See
e.g. , Tr. 11 (31)"

Pfizer next argues that Dr. Stodola repudiated his former testi-
mony by stating on rebuttal that the procedures used by Dr. Bogert
\\ere good ones for rccovering tetracycline from t11e fermentation
broths , and that they ,yere the very procedures he would have select-
ed. This is a distortion of Stodola s testimony. He merely testified
that one or more of these methods could be used initially to CQllCen-

1. Dr. Frank H. Stodola received his Ph. D. In organic chemistry from the rnh"erslty
of .:lInnesota. He worked under a fellowshlp at Yale University from 1934 to 1937,
and at the KaIser Wilhelm Institute for Biochemistry from 1937 to 1038, and at the
lIfa o Clinte and Columbia University In following years. In 1942 he joined the
Nortbern Regional Laboratory of the United States Department of .Agriculture where
be was put In charge of the ChemIstry SectIon of the Fermentation DivJsion. Dr.
Stodola s work is primarily in the Isolation, characterization, and structure determIna-
tion of new fermentation products , Ilnd he Is an expert on the Isolation and separation
of antibiotics.

t2 The hearing examIner at page 63 of hIs 
decisIon Incorporates Dr. Stodola s state-

ment as a finding' without mentioning this fact. '1hls findIng, standing alone, gives an
rroncous Impression.
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trate the antibiotics in Tanner s broths into crude form. (Tr. 11 012)
He cJearJy pointed out that due to the low potency of these broths
the t.etracycline ,,,auld not be directly isohted but that further purifi-
cation ana isolation procedures would have to be used. (1'1'. 1943-1G;

052) There is no inconsistency in this and his earlier testimony

to the eilect that Bogert s procedures \vere not designed to directly
isoJate tctraeycline from the broths of the potencies obtained by
Tanner.

Pfizer representatives intentionally created several false impressions
in the papers filed with the patent examiner. One of these was their
statement that the available evidence wa.s contrary to the examiner
speculation that tetracycline had been produced in Aureomycin fer-
mentations. This conveyed the definite impression that any tests that
Pfizer had performed gave negative results. In fact, the same Pfizer
scientists who conducted the affdavit tests for the Patent Office had
earlier obtained positive result,s that coproduction did occur in one of
the prior art processes. Pfizer s representatives before the Patent
Offce deny that they had knowledge of these tests. Thcy do not clai;n
ho\yever, that they made any efiort to ask these Pfizer scientists if
the,y had ever found evidence of coproduction.

\Vhere fraud in the procurement of a patent has been alleged in
infringeme,nt suits and cancel1ation proceedings , the courts have stat€d
that it must be established by clear and convincing evidence that the
false or misleading statement was made (or information was with-
held) deliberately and \\'ith inte,nt to deceive.'J3 Also, of course, the
information that is misrepresented or withheld must. be materia1.4-

In order for the gOYCrllment to prosecute successfully a suit for

patent eancellat.ion , common law fraud must. be proven. From an
examination of the record as a 'IdlOle , Pfizer s conduct before the

Patent Offce, in misrepresenting and withholding certain -inf011nation
,,onId warrant a jnclglnent for cancellation. But 'We do 'fot find such
(I lwldtng necessary to OUT dhpositlon of the case. Hather , 'lye COl1-
('lnc1e thr.t snell conduct Ht the very least amounted to "" unclean hands

4J United. States v. Americrn Bell Telephone Co. 167 V. S. 224 1897; Ha/oro) Inc. 

Owens. Corning Fibre fJla,s Corporation 26(; F. 2d 018 (D. C. Ct. App. 1959) : Huszar 

Cfncinnati Chemical Wks. 172 P. 2d 6, 11 (6tb C1r., 1949): Martin v. Ford Alexa11der
Corp. 160 F. SIJpp., 670 (S. D. Cal. 1958) ; United States Standard Electrio Time Co,
155 F. Snpp. 949 (D. Uass. 1957) : Marks v. POlm' oid Corporation 129 F. Supp. 243 (D
;,IQ s. .1955), ajJ' d. 237 F. 2d 428 (1st Cir. 1956).

BRazel-Atlas Co. v. Hartford-Empire Co, 322 U. S. 238 (1944). See AdlldraZ Corp.
v. Zenith Radio Corp. 2DG F. 2d 497 (10th Clr., 1(61) wJ1ere the eourt Implied that a
hig"hcr duty to disclose csi ts where the information 1s not accessible to the Patent
Offce.
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illeqlljtableness ' and " bad faith.

::..

Under these circumstances , to
nJ10w Pfizer to raise its patent as a shield against the antitrust laws
would be n blatant distort.ion of the purpose behind the patent lali's.
That the public should receive something ne\Y and useJul from the

holder of a patent is manifestly c1e:lr. A.ncl in this case Pfizer \vas
clearly ull'lvil1ing to reveal material information bearing on whether
01' not the public \YflS in fact receiving the a,uove benefits.

\Ve hold that under the circumstances it was an act of deliberate
misreprese.ntation of fact and suppression of information for the

Pfizer pate,nt ofIcials to claim that the " available evidence is 0'181'-

whelming1y contrary': to the examincl' s assumption ,Yithont having
made any effort to ask Pfizer oflcia.ls and scientists whether such as
scrtion 1\ as correct. These PJiZCl' offcials could not c1use their eyes
to evidence 1\"hich was close at hand which belied their st.atement.

Although it is impossible to determine for certa.in "hat "ould ha'"
occurred had Pfizer chosen to disclose a11 the information it had- the
coproduction of 'tetracycline in Xiedercarn Example I and the Ull-
lIsuaJly low potency of the test broths-it can be reasonably inferred
t.hat Lidoff "auld have required a duplication of Niedercorn Examph
I and that Pfizer scicntists could have recovered tetracycline ironl

4. In Precision Instnl11!ent Ma.nujacturing Co., et al. T". Au,tomotive Mai11tellf1I1Ce
Ma.chinery Co. 324 U. S. 806 (1945). 814, 819, Just1ce ::IuJ'phy !ioted doctrines of
equity which 'We think are llppUcahle here:

The guiding doctrine in tbls case is the equitabJe maxim tbat " l1e who comes into
e(jl1ity must come with c1efln l1ands. " This maximum is fn . more thfln a mere hnnali1, . It
is a sf'lf-irnposed ordinanee that closes the doors of a court of equity to one tainted
with inequHablenes:s or bad faith relative to the matter in 'lhic11 he seeks relief, howen'1"
jmpropcr may .have been the behfL'Iior of the uefendant. That (loctrIue is rooted in the
historical concept of court of equity as a T"ehicle for affrmatively enforcing- the require.
mellts of conscience and good faitb. This pre-suppOSf'S a rcfusal on its part to he "tile
abettor of iniqu1ty. Bein v. Hmth 6 Bow. 228, 247 , 12 L. Ed. 416. Thus wbDe "equity
does !lot demand that its suitors 811111 1WYe ler1 hlnJJf'lf'SS JjYes. LOI(fJltran . LOIIY/lnlll

292 U.S. 216, 229, 54 S. Ct. 684, 689, 78 L. Ed. 1219. as to other matters, it does
require that they shall bave acted fairly and without fraud or deceit as to the con.

troversy in issue. Keystone D1"ller Co. v. Gener.al Excawtor Co., 280 S. 240 54 s.
Ct. 146, 147, 78 L. Ed. 293; Johnson v. Yellow Cab 'lransit Co. 321 V. S. .'83, 31'7, 64
S. Ct. 622 , 624 , 88 L. Ed. 814; 2 Pomeroy, Equit . Jurisprudence (5th Ed. 397- 399.
More specifically on the patent phase, the Court held tl1at:

. . .. Those who have appUcatJons pending 'With the Patent Offce or who are
parties to Patent Offce proceedings haT"e an uncompromising duty to report to it nil
facts concerning possible fraud or inequitableness uJI1el'Jying the applications in issue
OJ. Crites, Inc. v. Prudential 111S. CO' 322 'C. S. 408, 415, 64 S. Ct. 1075, 1079 , SS L. El1.
1356. Thif\ duty is not excused by reasonable doubts as to the suffciency of tbe proof
of tlle inequitable conrluct nor by resort to lndepl'nrlent legal advice. Public interest
demands that all facts rele'\ant to such mattcl' s be submitted formaJJ1' or informalJl' to
the Patent Offce, 'Which can then pass lJpOn the sl1ifdency uf the vidence. Onl;. in
tbis 'Way can that agency act to safeguard the pl1blic in the first instance against
fralJdulf'nt patent monopoUes. Only in that 'Way enn the Patent Offce and tl1e public
escape from being classen among the "mute finel helpless victims of (1eception and
fraud. Hazel-Atla ' Glass Co. T". Jial lford-Empire Co., supra 322 U.S. 246, 61 S. Ct.
1001, 88 L. Ed. 1250.
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snch a fermentation broth. But it is not really necessary to determine
"hat would have occ.llrred had Pfizer not made misleading state-
ments and had disclosed the information, as long as the statements and
the information withheld 'I,ere material to the examiner s dctcnuina-
tjon ofthe patentability of tetracycline. Hazel-Atlas 00. v. H(iTtfol'd-

mpil'e 00. , 3Q2 S. Q38 (1944).

\LLEGED F-\LSE ST"\TE1.IEXTS .\XD WITHHOLDING OF IXFORMATIQX BY

CL\X--.. l\IID AND BRISTOL

In addition to the misleading statements and withholding of ma-
crial information made by Pfizer , the record shows that various state-

ments denying concomitant prodnction 'Ivere made by Edelblute , Cy-
anamicrs patent attorney, (0 examiner Lidoll both before and during
the sec.ond interference in connection with Cyanamid' s Boothe-J\1orton
anll ::llnieri applications. These statements made Pfizer s failure to

l'eCOn' T tetrftcycJ1ne seema1l the more plausible. The record shows
that Cyanamid , as early as December 1953 , had evidence that tetra
('yeline 'I,as present in its AureOlnycin products and that this informa-
tlon 'IYRS not disclosed to the patent examiner. (eX 81) 

Similnr tests on commercial Aureomycin made by the other respond-
ents substantiate Cyanamid' s findings. Pf1zcr had subjected a capsule
01' Aureomycin to a Craig- connt.el'curl'ent in the fall of 1054 and de-
termined by that method and by paper chromatography that tetracy-
cline constituted 2 to 4: percent of the many samples tested. Squibb:
lrll.)(rntories analyzed comlnercial c\.ureomycin a,nc1 concluded that it
contained ahout 5 to 10 percent tetracycline. Upjohn analyzed a
sample of Cyanamid's _-\ureomycin and founel it to contain a 3.5 to

t6 Commis i(Jn exhibit 81 is a C \"mamid interoffce memorandum which states in part:
A further search of our records indicates that we submitted a con iderable number of

p\'0(1uction samples, elating back to ear1y 1949, to ::\1'. ::Uartln during December, 1953,
with a request for chromatographic analysis for tetracycline. Verbal reports from bim
(luring- the Iritter part of December, 1953, qualitatively established the presence of
tetracycline in both cnrrent and early Aureomycin. This would appear to have been
our first definite knowledge of the con tamina tion of prorluct crysta1s by tetracyc1ine,

In Fcbrnary of 1054 , copies of il memomnllum containing the information that fonr
samples of ,Aureomydn container! one to six percent tetracycline were distributed to
'flrious offci ils. It states on the memorandum that a copy was sent to Ecle1blute.
(CX IJ1B) E(lelblute, thercfore, k!Jew of or had ready access to information which
contra!licte(l his prcvious aSSlIro.ne:cs to the c.xamlner that tetracycline was not produced
in tbe manufacture of Aureomycin. E(1ellJlute (lellie that lJe received a copy of tbis
memorandum. This would not excuse CJ' amlmid, howe,er , from failing to correct the
false statements. Furthcrmore. by J'.is own fl(1mission . he knew of the faet of coproduc.
tion by December If)5,f. At this time, Cyanamid's and Pfizer s applications were stil
pending before the patent e"aminer 0.11(1 he bad opportunity at that time, at least, to
Clll'' f':t the record. He fnilerl to do so , lJ() e\' (,l' , \1Jtil Jldlnr JJ(1ntlls ;lfre)' tlJE' Plhel' patent
was issl1ec1.
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? percent tetracycline. The tetracycline content was confirmed by
Craig countercurrent anal yrsis.

As a result oi Cyanamid's withholding of the truth, Pfizer was

aided in its endeavor to convince the patent examiner that tetracycline
was a ncw product and did not exist in the prior art. Although dis-
closure by Cyanamid of the prcsence of tetracycline in commercial
Aurcomycin would not conclusively have proven the existence of re.
coverable amounts of t.etracycline in NRRL-2209 fermentation;H it
is obvious that the categorical dcnial by Cyanamid of the coproduc-
tion of tetracycline strengthened Pfizer s position.

Cyanamid argue,s that it was under no duty to correct the state-
ments made by its patent attorney beeause it appeared that the exam-
iner withdrew from his position (regarding the relevance of inherent
production) by reason of the declaration of the second interferenee
in February of 1a54. This does not afford Cyanamid an excuse to
allow false statements to remain on record. Edelblute s statement (in
rcsponse to an inquiry by Examiner Lidoff) that Cyanamid s tests

revealed that no tetracycline was concomitantly produced might we1l
have been a factor in the examiner s \"\ithdrawal from that. position.
Moreover, Rule 237 of the Patent Offce Rules of Practice makes it
clear that the determination of patentability in declaring an inter-
ference is not conclusive and may be reversed by the examiner. Edel-
blute was obviously aware of this possilJi1ity since he reassured the
exa,miner on two occasions during the second interference that inher-
ent product.ion did not occur. (CX 12, pp. 3G , 381-83).

Cyanamid:s acceptance of a license in January of 1955 under the
newly i sued Conover patent with the knowledge that it made f,dse
statements of fact to the Patent Offce and that these statements bore
directly on the question of patentability of tetracycline , constituted
an illegal attempt on its part to share in a monopoly on tetracycline.

, before the dissolution of the second interference , Cyanamid had
corrected the record and had disclosed the information it had con-

cerning inherent production , Pfizer undoubtedly would have been
deterred from -attempting to convince the examiner that tetracycline
could not be recovered from the prior art broths. 1\10reover , Pfizer

; Cyanamid representat1.es testified that the H.RL-2209 microorganism deposited
by Cyanamid was not used In commercial operations.

s C;ranamid' s argument that Edelblute s statement could not ha.e Influenced Ltdotr
since Lidoff " later " rejected Bristol's Heinemann claims on inherent production 1s
,,,1thout substance. The record shows that Lidoff' s di.Istan of the Patent Ofice dId not
even receive Edelblute s statement until the day before Heinemann s rejection was

mailed out. (CX 5, p. 44)
g By this time Cyanamid had performed numerous tests, all of which consistent1y

showed that tetracycline, contrary to Edelblute s statement. was Inherently produced.

(CX 81 79A. 80, 110 n, 111 A & B, 114)
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would not have been able to state to Lidoff that: "The available evi-
dence is overwhelmingly contrary to the Examiner s assumption * * *
:\105t striking of all is the fact that the assignee (Cyanamid J of the

Duggar and :Kiedercorn, et a1. patents, w.ho manufactured literally
tons of chlortetracycline (Aureomycin) according to the methods de-
scribed therein , failed to discover any tetracycline in such large scale
manufacture * * *

Complaint counsel also charge Bristol ,vith making false statements
of fact to the Patent Offce and ,rithholding material information.

"\Ve cannot agree that the evidence sustains the charge that Bristol

made false sta.tementsor was under a clear duty to disclose the in-
formation it had concerning inherent production. Bristol's attorneys
never denied coproduction but simply argued that the Duggar and
Xiedereorn patents did not disclose this fact.

API' LlCABILITY OF SECTION 5 OF THE FEDERAL TRADE C03-UIISSJOX ACT

At va.rious times in this proceeding, Pfizer, Cyanamid, and Bristol
have 'taken the position that this Commission lacks jurisdiction to
make inquiry as to the methods used to obtain the Conover patent.
This contention, as it is set forth in Pfizer s brief, is based primarily
upon 28 D. C. Sec. J:38(a) , which provides that:
The district courts shall have original jurisdiction of any civil action arising
under any Act of Congress relating to patents, copyrights and trademarks.
Such jurisdiction shall be exclusive of the courts of the states in patent and

copyrigbt cases.

Pfizcr s argument , as we understand it., is t'lyolold: (1) Since Con-
gress has expressly given Federal courts original jurisdictjon exclusive
of state courts over cIvil actions arising 1,nder a,ny Act of Congress
relating to patents , Congress has by implication given Federal courts
exclusive jurisdjction vis-a-vis all other tribunals , including the Fed-
eral Trade Commission; and, alternatively, (2) since Congress, in
enacting the I, ederal Trade Commission Act , did not expressly confer
jurisdiction over patent matters , this Commission lacks authority
under the Jaw to question the validity of a l:nitcd States patent.
Pfizer attempts to bolster the first of these, bvo arguments by quoting
dictum in United States v. American Bell Telephone 128 U.S. 815
(1888), to the efIeet that the Federal courts alone can annul or mncel
a patent isslle,d by the Commissioner of Patents.
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Pfize.r s arguments fail to take into account t.he judicial interpreta-
tion of 28 LT C Section 1338(a.) and other pertinent Supreme Court
cle,cisions. :Moreover , the American Bell Telephone ease involved an
action in t.1e nature of an in 1'em proceeding to cancel a pntent ob-

tained b ' fraud. This proceeding is of 1 different nature; it is
grounded on the nlle,gatjon in the complaint that respondents hayc
committed unfair acts of competition in violation of the Federal Trade
Commission Act. The distinction is one not, 'Ivithout meaning. Cf.
B(;(;hr!? Y. Oontow' c LalJ()1'at01'ipf, : lnr.. 279 L. S. 388 (1920) and
U11-ierl States v. S. GYP8wn Co. 333 U. S. 364 (HLb8) discussed
below. That the legi6macy of the actions of Pfizcr a.nd Cyanamid
before t,he :patent OiIce is c1ra'i n into question does not , ill anT opinion
deprive this Conlll1isslon of jurisc1iciton to issue an appropriate cease

and desist order.
Section laaS( ) of the .Jlldic.iary Code of 1848 merely adopted lan-

gnage \led for the first time in FS. Rev. Stat. la4 , Sec. 711 (5) (1878).
Since, the Federal Trade Commission, as \yell as other ql1asi-juc1icial

agencies , 'Iyere created in later years , no inference can be drawn from
the statnte that Congress ma(le iederal court jurisdiction of actions

arising uncleI' patent 1o,YS exc1usive of this Commission as well as
state courts. Furthermore , the "exclusive" jurisdiction given to fed-
eral c.onrts hflS by no means completely circumscribed the po\\cr 
st.ate courts to decidE cases inyolYing patents. State courts haTe juris-
diction to rnle on the yalidity of patents 'xhen the issue is incidental
or collatel'fll to the plaintiffs cause of action. P,' o.tt Y. Paris Gas

J:qlit 

,( 

Coke Co.. IG8 U.s. '2;,;, (1887): Amm';can lVelllVoTh- Co. 

Lone d' BmclcT Co. 2-ill!. S. 25i (1016); JlacGi' cqOJ'"L lVestinghmlse

Elect!';c !lIfy. Co., 3'28 l S. 40'2 (1947). In one case a state court
entertained a bill asking lor assig11ment of a patent to the plaintiiI

hased on the ('him that the defendant took the invention from the

p1aintiff in breach of tl'U t and illegally obt.ained the patent in his

o\yn name. Although such a fact, jf estfLblishec1 , would constitute
fraud on the Patent Offce , the Snpreme Court upheld the state
conrL\ jurisdiction t.o l1nJ.:e this finding. In so holding, the Court
enlll1Cinle.d the follo'l\"ing principle which "e think is apropos to this
proceeding:
That decrees yulidnting or inynlidflting 1)flf'n1 belong to the Courts of tl1e

United States rloe:, not gi,e sar:roscallctity to facts that may br cODclusiYe
upon the question 1!1 i sue. A fact is not pre, ented from being proY0d in 1111;;

case in which it is mnterjl11. b:- the snggestion tbat if it is true an importm.lt
p:1e11t is "oirt Becllcr . ('0;110111'(' Lo7n, ra/0i"ic8 , Ii 27!"1 C.S. :-.33 . :'(.1 (J() D).
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,v c conclude from the above precedents that there is nothing within
28 D. C. Sec. 1;3;38 (a) which would prevent this Commission from
investigating unfair methods of competition before the Patent Offce.

,Vhile it has been argued that the grant of a monopoly is an excep-
tion in an unrestrained free enterprise system ;;() it is an exception

which has been anticipated by the Framers of the Constitution.
The Patent-Copyright Clause, Article I , Sec. 8 , provides:

Congress shall have Power * * * To promote the Progress of Science and
useful Arts, by securing for limited Times to Authors and Inventors the ex-
clusive Right to their respective '\Vritings and Discoveries.

The relevant federal statutes are contained in the Patent Code of
1D52 GG Stat. 792 , ;35 CS.C. Sec. 1-29;3. With similar constitutional
authority enabling it to regulate commerce , Congress has enacted the
ant.itrust laws. In a lanc1ma.rk case United States v. L'ine Jlateyial
00. , et ai. ;J;3;3 U. S. 287 , ;308 , ;J09 (1948), the Supreme Court has
articulated the relationships between these two laws:
Thus ,ye have a statutory m01Jopoly by the patent law , find by the SllCrman Act
a prohilJition not only of monopoly or attempt to mOllopolize but of every
agreement ill restraint of trade. Public policy has concleullell monopolies for
centuries (cases cited). Our Constitution allows patents, Article r, Sec. 8 , Cl. 8.
The progress of our economy has often lJccn said to owe much to the stimulus
to inl'ention given by the rcwarlls allo\yed by patent legislation. The Sherman
Act WIlS enacted to preyent restraints of commerce but has been interpreted
as recognizing that lJaLent grants werc an exception. Bement v. National
lIarrow 00. , wpm D2 91 Congo Rec. 2457. Public service organizations , gov-
emmental and private, a ide , our economy is built largely upon competition in
Quality and prices. sociated Pre&s Y. United States 326 U. S. 1, 12-14.
Yalidatiou by Congrc::s of agreements to exclude competition is unusual.
Monopoly is a protean threat to fair prdes. It is a tantalizing objective to
any business compelled to meet the efforts of competitors to suppl;y the market.

And the \yords of Judge Learned IIand precisely parse the philosophy
behind the antimonopoly legislation:
Throughout the history oftbese statutes (the antitrust laws) it has been con-
stantly assumed that one of their purposes was to perpetuate and preserve tor
its own sake and in spite of possible cost, an organization of industry in small
unIts which can effectively compete with each other." U. S. v. Aluminum Co.
o! America 148 F. 2d 416 , 429 (2nd Cir. 1945).

00 "With us free cnterpr1se Is the Tule, the grant of patent for invention or discovery
the exceptIon. Patent8 and Free Enterpri8e TNEC Monograph No. 31 , p. 158 (1941).
See generally - Hamilton Common Right, Due Proces8 ana Antitrust 7 Law & Con-
tempt. Prob. 24 (1940).
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This agency aJso has its very roots planted in that philosophy so
precisely phrased by Judge Hand. Indeed, there is a breadth and
scope to the meaning of "unfair methods of competition" which may
be uncluplicatcd in the entire administrative process. Obviously, it
is diffcult to define the limits or to articulate with precision the mean-
ing of unfair methods of competition. But this was the very thrust
of the congressional purpose. The framers of the Federal Trade
Commission Act envisoned its breadth and purposefully left flexible
the catalog of offenses to be encompassed under this broad statutory
mandate.

The 1914 Committee Report containing the recommendation that
unfair methods of competition" be prohibited emphasizes this point:

One of the most important provisions of the Bil (S. 4160) is that which dew
elares unfair competition in commerce to be unlawful, and empowers the
Commission to prevellt corporations from using unfair methods of competition
in commerce by orders issued after hearing

'" '" "'

The Committee gave careful consideration to the question as to whether 
would attempt to define the many and variable unfair practices which prevail
in commerce and to forbid (them) . . . or 'vbetber it would, by a general dec-
laration condemning unfair practices, leaYing it to the Commission to determ-
ine what practices were unfair. It concluded that the latter course would be
better, for the reason as stated by one of the representatives of the IllnoiR
Manufacturer s Association, that there ,,,ere too many unfair practices to de-
fine, and after writing 20 of them into law it would be quite possible to invent
others.

It is believed that the term "unfair competition" has a legal significance which
can be enforced by the Commission and the courts, and that it is no more dif-
ficult t.o determi,ne what is unfnir eompctition than it is to determine what is a
reasonable rate or what is an unjust discrimination. The committee was of
the opinion tlJ3t it would oe better to put in a general provision condemning
unfair competition than to attempt to define the numerous unfair practices
such as local price cutting, interlocking directorates and holding companies in-
tended to restrain substantial competition.

Though every Sherman Act violation is encompassed within the
scope of "unfair method of competition D 53 and since all unfair meth-

51 In the words of Professor Ja.ffe the Federal Traoe Comm!ss1on was "a landmark
"i JegislatlolJ because it subjected business in general rather than a limited area such
as transportation, gas, or electricity to administrative process ; Jaffe Gascs on Ad-
ministrative Law Introduction 10 (1954). See also Jaffe & Kathanson Cases on .Ad.
ministrative Law Introduction 13 (1001).

52 S. Rep. 597, 63d Congo 2d Sess. (1914) at 13. l,nter the "Covington Bil" was re-
1'erred to this same Committee which recommended that the "Newlands Bill" be sub-
st1tuted for it.

M With respect to jurisdiction , there Is, of course, a difference 1n the "Commerce
requirements of the two statutes. The Supreme Court over 20 years ago held that tl1e
Sherman Act comprehended those restraints of trade which " rLfTected interstate com-
merce . On the other hand, the Court stated that the Federal Trade Commission Actwas limited to those unfair methods of competition wh1ch occurred "In commerce
See Pecleml Trade Commission v. John Bunte rf Bros., Inc. 312 U. S. 349 (1941). TlH'
val!d1ty of tbis distinction is not material to this dec1s10n.
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ods of competition are not necessarily Sherman Act violations, this
Commission oriqinal jurisdiction is c1early not restricted to these

oll'enses which have been adjudicated to be violations of the Sherman
Act. And the Supreme Court has persistently reiterated this theme
and resisted ,111 attempts to establish a comprehensive itemized list
of unfa.ir methods of competition. In Fed( ral T1'ade C01nrnl.sion 

Cement Instit1de, et al. 333 V.S. G83 (1948) Justice Black has met
squarely the issue of the breadth of the Commission s jurisdiction: "
. . . this court has pointed out many reasons which support the interpretation
of the language "unfair methods of competition" in Se(tion 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act as including violations of the Sherman Act. Thus it ap.
pears that soon after its creation the Commission began to interpret the prohi-
bitions of Se(tiOIl 5 as including those restraints of trade which also were
outlawed by the Sherman Act, and that this court has consistently approved
that interpretation ot this Act. (Emphasis added. ) (333 1:S. at 691.)

1Ve adhere to our former rulings. The Commission has jurisdiction to declare
that conduct tending to restrain trade is an unfair mcthod of competition even
though the self same conduct may also violate the Sherman Act.

There is a related jurisdictional argument pressed by Marquette which may
be disposed of at this time. . . . :Marquette and 88 other cement companies
. * . (have been charged with) violating Section 1 of the Sherman Act. 

. .

Marquette urges that the Commission proceeding should now be dismissed be-

cause it is contrary to the pUblic interest to force respondents to defend both
a Commission proceeding and a Sherman Act suit based largely on the same
alleged misconduct.

We find nothing to jnstity a holding that the filing of a Sherman Act suit by
the Attorney General requires the term in at-ion ot these Federal Trade Commis-
sion proceedings. In the first place, although all conduct violative of the
Sherman Act may likewise come within the unfair trade practice prohibitions
of the Trade Commission Act, the converse is not necessarily true. It has
long been 1'ecognized that there are many untair methods 01 competition that
do not assume the proportions ot Shennan Act violations. Federal Trade
Commission v. R. F. Keppel cf Bro. 291 U. S. 304; Federal Trade Commission
v. Gratz 253 L S. 421, 427. Hence a conclusion that respondents ' conduct con-
stituted an unfair mcthod of competition does liot necessarily mean that their

The context for thIs discussion was set out as follows by Justice Black:

Marquette contends tha.t the facts alleged in Count I do not constitute an unfair
method of competition within the meanIng of Section 5. Its arguments run this way:
Count I in reality charges a combInation to restrain trade. . . Section 4 of the Sher-
man Act provides that the Attorney General shall institute suits under the Act Oil
behalf of the Lnited States and that the Federal district courts shall ha,e ex.
elusive jurisdiction of such suits. Hence, continue respondents, the Commission, whose
jurisdiction Is limited to "unfair methods of competition " is without power to institute
proceedIngs or to Issue an order with regard to the combination 1n restraint of trade
charged in Count I." Jiederal Trade Commission v. Cement Institute, et al., supra
689-90.
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same activities would al.;:o be found to yiolate Section 1 of the Sherman Act.
In the second place the fact that the same conduct may constitute a violation
of both Acts in nowise requires us to dismiss this Commission proceeding.

. '" '" Both the legislative history of the Trade Commission Act and its specific
language indicate a congressional purpose, Dot to confine each of these pru-

ceedings within narrow, mutually exclusiTc limits, !Jut rather to pcrmit the
simultaneous use of both types of proceeding. l\Iarquette s objections to the

Commission s jurisdiction are a,erruied. (Empba is added. ) (333 "LS. at

693-95. )

As wo initiaUy stated , the monopoly granted by the patent laws is
a clear but narrow exception to our free enterprise system. The thought
that monopoly pO'yer may be acquired through fraud 55 unclean

hands , jncql1itableness or bad faith 56 or any borderline behavior before
the l:)atellt Offce "i has mitnifest connotations of unfairness. Ironic
indeed 'Iyould be the resu1t if this Commission- with po",er against
partial , incipient a,nd various other hybrid monopolies-could not
arre,st the continuance of a,n absolute monopoly procured by unfair
methods.

.gain in Fashion Originatoi's G' "ild Y. F.T.C" 312 U.S. 457 , 4GG
(1841), the court pointed out:
Petitioners, howeycr, argue that the combinatioll cannot be contra.ry to the
policy of the Sherman and Clnyton Acts since the Federal Trnde Commis:oi0l1

did not find that the combination fixed or regulated prices , parcelled Qut or
limited production, 01' brought about a deterioration in quality. But action
falling into these three categories does not l'xbaust the tYVes of conduct bannell

by the Sherman and ClR;\"ton Acts. And as prcrious7y pointeel ont , it 1U18 the
object 01 the Federal Tra(le Oomndssion .Jct to reach not mcrely in their
.fruition but also in tlWil' incipiency combinations 1ddch could lead to these
anel other trude 1-e8t1"a'i))st and practices deemeel Ilnrlesirable. (Empba!'is

added.

For 75 years , the right oi the United States to obtain cancellation
of a patent procured by frand has been clearJy established.

That the gowrnmellt authorized both the Constitution a11l the statute,;; to
bring suits at law and in equity, should find it to be its duty to corrL'it this
eyil, to recall these p.atents , to get a remedy for this fraud is so clear that it
needs no argument'" * * (United States Y. American Bell Telephone, 128

S. 315, 370 (1888).

"\Vhile admittedly respondents ' actions may constitute a violation
subject to prosecnt.ion by more than one governmental party, contrary

""See Hazel-AtlaH Glass CO. JIal. tJord-Empire Co" 322 CS. 24G (1!J43).
8 See 1'1" ecision Ins/1" 1I1Icnts MJy. Co", et 01.

\. 

Autamothe JIaintcJw/lcr: Jlo("I'lIfl'

Co" 324 U. S. 806 (HJ45).
57 See S. 

\" 

The Si11fJcr MUlIlIjactllriJig Company, 31 (', S. L, Week 4674 rcs. .TU:1C

17, 19(3).
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to respondents' urging, clearly our action is neither a pre-emption
nor usurpation of the Attorney General's right to file suit :for cancel-
lation.

It is also evident to us that the bringing of the instant case re11re-

sents no revolutionary theory. O\ er the past quarter century the
Justice Department , in a 8eries of landmark eases , has attacked the
abuse of patent monopolies , a.lleging that the grant from the govern-
ment had been utilized in such a way as to contravene the ant.itrust
Jaws. See United States Y. ilasonite Corp. 31G U.S. 265 (1942); and
United States v. Line illaterial Co. , et at. 333 U.S. 287 (1948).

In United States v. Un'ited States GypsWl" Co. , et al. 333 U.S. 3G4

(1048), the govermnent ha,d filed a cornpla.int charging violations of
Sherman 1 ancl 2. Approximately two years later, the Attorney
General amended the complaint to chnrge ;; that the article claims of
five patents O\\'ned by United States Gypsnm were invalid and void.
The defendant8 11m-cd to strike the amendment on the ground that
the government 'IYilS estopped to attack the validity of the patents in
the present proceedings, and that snch attack '\yonld constitute a 1'e-

vie'lv of action by the Commjssjoner of I-\ltents which was not auth-
orizecl by statute. The lower court granted defendanfs motion. The
Supreme Court , :JpecjficaJJy stating that , 11pon its view of the Sherman
\.CL charges , it (ljclnot have to decide this issue ('IYhether the govern-

ment had the standing to challe,ngc the validity uf the patent) 'Iyent

out of its 'Iva.y to overrule the Imycl' conrt. The Court stated at pp.
387- ;)88 :

While this issue neellllot be decided to di"pose of this case it seems inadvisablc
to leayc the d.ecision as a In' creclent. Burn T. Oursler 289 U.S. 238, 240. The
Gnited States cloes liot claim that the patents are invalid because they han
been employcd in violation of the Sherman Act and that a decree should issue
cancellng the patents; rather the goy( rnment charges that the defendants

have violated the Sherman Act because they granted licenses under patents
wllich were in fact invalid. If the govermnent \Tere to succeed in showing

that the patents were in fact inyalid , such a finding would not in itself result
in a judgment for the cancellation of the patents * * "'
In an antitrust suit instituted by a licensee against his licensor, ",e have re-

peatedly held that the licensee may attack the ,alidity of the patent under
which he was licensed because of the public interest in free competition eyen
though the liccnsee has agrced in his license not to do so (cases citedJ,
In a suit to vindicate the public interest b:;' enjoining violations of the Sher-
man Act the United States should have the same opportunity to show that the
asserted shield of patentabilty does not exist. Of course this appeal must be
considered on a record that assumes tIle ,alidity of all the patents involved.

Hccently the Supreme Court cited S. v. S. Gyps",,, 00. , et al.

7S0- OlS-69-
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333 U. S. 3G4 (1948), and had an opportunity to reiterate its concern
with the standard of conduct before the Patent Offce.

In short , if the government may a,ssert the invalidity of a. patent in
Ul nntitrnst suit, then this agency certainly can pass on the manner
in which Pfizcr procured its patent on tetracycline, "* * * and one
need not resort to metaphysical subleties to denominate its conduct
an unfair method of competition (Grand Union Co. v. , 300
F. 2d 92 99 (2d Cir. , 1962).

'Ye are not holding that every misrepresentation of fact or with-
holding of material information before the Patent Offce necessarily

constitutes per 86 an unfair method of competition under the Federal
Trade Commission Act. Some patents may be commercially worth-
less or have no adverse eflects on competition. The facts of this
ease hmvever , arc that a patentee has asserted monopoly rights under
a patent so acquired and, as a consequence thereof, has restrained com-
petition in the manufacture and sale of an important antibiotic; in
at Jeast one year the annual sales of tetracycline exceeded $100 000 000.
The record further discloses that numerous drug houses have endea-
vored to e,nter the tetracycline 1Tftrket. All have been refused \vith
the exception of respondents Cyanamid , Bristol , Squibb and Upjohn.

ALLEGED CONSPIRACY BEFOP.E THE rATEXT OFFJCE

Complaint counsel contend that the evidence of record sustains the
charge that Cyanamid , Pfizer, and Bristol entered into an agreement
or conspiracy to obtain a patent on tetracycline by fraud. The 1'ec-

58 See United States v. The Singer Manufact1lring Company, 31 L.S. L. Week 4674
(U.S. June 17 , 1963).
Also of considerable interest on this point are the following cornments:
A recent report (S. Rep. Ko. 97, 82d Cong., 1st Sess. (1961) J by the Senate Sub-

committee on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights noted that in sixty applications ex-
amined by it In which a final rejectIon was overcome by affdavits a ' substantial num-
ber' of the affdavits dId not appear suffcient for that purpose. It thus appeared to
the Subcommittee that the half-truths which had misled the exarnlners in those cases
presented suffcient ground to seek methods which would, to some extent, remove the
opportunity for fraud in the prosecution of patent appl1catloIls. Cullen & Vickers
Pra1td In The PrOCllrement of 11 Patent 49 G. L. Rev. 110 (1960).

Soon after tetracycline was placed on the market, Pfizer macle a. pl1blic statement
that it did not anticipate jicensing others to manufacture tetracycline. (CX 1025, 1070

B) .At least ten drug llouses contacted seycral of the respondents, including Pfizer
in all attempt to buy it In bulk form for resale to the drug traue. (CX 336, 338 , 341-
!JG7- , 571- , 751- . 1056-C) In 1954 Upjohn s PresIdent reported:
Bristol tells us that most everyone. in the industry has been after Bristol trying to get

In on tetracycline.
(CX 942 II, 942 T) The closely-knit tetracycline Industry should be compared with the
penicilin marl;:et which was marked by many competing seHers and effective price com-
petition. In 1948, for example , there 'were 42 firms competing in sales of pcnic1lb.
(RBX 950).
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ord does shmy that each of these respondents withheld information

from the Patent Offce concerning inherent producUon of tetracycline
'Iyith Aureomycin. There is no evidence , however, that Bristol did
this by agreeme,nt or had knmdedge that the others \Yere withhold-
ing information or wcre intentionally making false statements.
to Pfizer and Cyanamid, there arc circumstances disclosed by the
record which point to a possible conspiracy to suppress information

c.oncerning inherent production of tetracycline.
Although these circumstances standing alone might constitute suffci-
ent evidence to find that a conspiracy existed between Pfizer and

Cyanamid, weighing aJl the evidence of record we do not find that

comp1aint counsel has met the burden of proving this charge by sub-

stant.ial , reliable and probative evidencc on the record as a whole.
\Ve wish to make it clear, however, that we arc not finding that the
c\'iclence spells out an absence of a conspiracy, but merely that the
evidence is inconclusive on this issue. The hearing examiner s con

clusion that there was no conspiracy to defraud the Patent Offce is
ba.sed upon an erroneous finding that there was no withholding of
information and no misrepresentation by any of the parties. \Ve are

in complete disagreement, therefore, with that part of the initial de-
cjsion dealing with this subject and it is rejected.

XII

ALLEGED COXSPlRACY TO EXCLuDE OTHERS

\Ve are also of the opinion that the evidence falls short of estab-
lishing an agreement among all five respondents to exclude competi-
tors :from the bl'oa,cl spectrum antibiotic Inarket. Prior to the settle-
ment of the tetracycline patent infringement snit an agreement would

00 Prior to the dIssolution of the second interference Bristol and Squibb were conduct-
ing tests to determine whether tetracycline was coproduced with Aureom;;-cin. Since a de-
tective employed in October 1954 by Pfizer s general counsel was tapping the wires of
tbcse two concerns, it may be inferred that Pfizer and Bristol probably were not ex-

changing information on this subject.
u1lror instance, Cyanamid was aware of Lidoff' s interest in Inherent production when

the exchange of proofs of priority with Pfizer took place during the first interference
settlement in January 1954. Lidoff had previously rejected claims in two tetracycline
applications (Minieri and :Martin-RohoDOS) on the ground of inherent production in
Duggar and Kiedercorn. Also, Edelblute on December 7, 1953, had fied a statement
with I.dofi stating tbat Cyanamid had investigated samples of Aureomycin find had
fonnd no tetracycline and that the examiner "need. therefore , have no concern that the
product tetracycline is not patentable." This statement was fied In the Boothe- ::Uorton
application which was the subject of the settlement negotiations. It would seem that
the above information would have been of mutual COllcern to Pfizer and Cyanamid.
Hutz and Er1elblute (who respectively represented Pfizer and Cyanamid) deny, howei"er
that they "discussed these matters. Et1elblute further testified that 11is December 7"
st:iltement WflS inaclverteiltl ' 0mittet1 from the prosf'cution pilTwrs of t11f' BODtilc- ::Jorton
application submitted to Pfizer and that Pfizf'r therefore never saw this.
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hardly have been consistent with the oln- iolls efforts of Pfizer to ex-
clude Bristol , Squibb and Upjohn. After this suit was settled each
of the respondents undoubtedly realized that there would be no ue-

entries in the tetracycline market. There is insufficient evidence
however, to prove that they expressly agreed among themsel 'les to
exclude others. The record shmvs , in this connection, that each of the
respondents individually desired to exclude additional competitors

in the sale of tetracycline. After the settlement of the aforementioned
suit an agreement among them to foreclose market entry lJy other
competitors was probably unnecessary.

At the time Cyanamid and Pfizer entered into cross-licensing agree-
ments in J anuRry of 1954, these two firms accounted for over 90

percent of the total broad spectrum antibiotic sales ,,'ith thcir patent-
ed products , A.ureOlnycin and Terramycin. Chloromycetin , produced
by Parke , Davis , 'Iyas thc only other broacl spectnnn antibiotic sold
commerciaJly prior to the intl'olluctioll of tetracycline. For at least
byo years there had been no e.iTecti VB price competition in the market-
ing of these products and the prices of all three had remltinec1 stable
and uniform. By the fc"Lll of 1053 both Cyanamid and Pfizer realized
that the therapeutic utility of tetracycline was at least eqnal to that

of the other broad spectrums and that tetrac.ycline , if produced and
sold commercialJy, ,,-auld be fn11y competitivt; IVith Aureomycin and
Terramycin. Both finns had good reason to believe that the dominant
positions they enjoyed in the broad spectrum field would be sCl'ious1y
impaired by 111restricted c.ompetition in the production and sale of the
antibiotic tctracyc1ine. The entry of new i-il'ms could lead to price
entting and a dmnl \ynl'c1 trend in the prices 01 all broad spectrum
nntiljj otics could be e,xpected.

Bot.h Cya,namid a,nd Pfizer had filed app1ications for a patent on
tetracycline and the cleschlorination process lor its manufacture. Each
finH had reason to believe that the other had filed such rm application
but , prior to the announcement by Heyden Chemical Corporation on
September 25 , 1953 , that it had produced tetracycline by fennentation
and had filed a product and process patent application, neither was
a'lyare that some other firm was in the tetracydine race. Cyanamid
promptly acquired I-leyden s Antibiotic Division. Thoro is no evi-
dence that this acquisition by Cyanamid was made as the result of
an unllerstanding or agreement with Pfizer as contended by complaint
counsel. 62

After the Heyden acquisition, Cyanamid aud Pfizer learned that
Bristol had also fi1ed an app1ication for a patent on tetracye1ine and
a fermentation process for its production. They also became aware

ez See Finuings, PllrugnlIJh fl.
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that Bristol definiteJy intended to obtain a share of the tetracyeJine

market and that Bristol \youldsell tetracycline in bulk to other manu-
facturers.

The rec.ord shows , contrary to the hearing examiner s findings, that
Cyanamid did not belie,re that the produc.ion and sale of tetracycline
could be controlled by the Duggar and iedercorn patents but , having
entered into a cross-licensing agreement with Pfizer , Ivanted a patent
on this product to be obtained by Pfizer. In this connection , Cyana-
micl hnd reason to believe that tetracycline product cla,ims in the
various patent applications would be rejected by the patent exmniner
handling the applications on the ground that tetracycline had been
inherently produced in the Duggar and Niec1ercorn processes. The
patent examiner had already rejected the iermentation process claims
in the :Minieri application on the assumption that tetracycline was
coproducpd in Duggar and iedercorn 63 and had informed Cyana-
micFs pa.tent. attorney thnt he considered inherent production as ade.

qnate grounds for rejecting product claims. The record shows that
the Cyrllamid scientists discovered by December of 1953 , prior to the
elate of the (Toss-licensing- agreements , that coproduction of tetra-
cycline did occur ill the manufacture of commercial Aureomycin.
Instead of t,aking the position before the Patent Offce that tetracy-
cline ,YHS nnpntcnt.able , Cyanamid entered into the cross-Jicensing
agree,ment with Pfizer, aga.in denied that tetracycline, was coproduced
with --\urcomycin, and withheld information indicating that such co-

production occurred. Cyanamid's cooperation with Pfize.r during the
seconcl interference before the Patent Ofrce further clemonstrntes
tllft Cyannmid did not belim-c that it cuuld control the production
nncl sale of tetracycline by 11wans of its Aureomycin patents. The
hf'aring examiner has inconsistE:ntly held in this connection that Cy-
anamid knelT" that it unilaterally possessed the power to exclnde other
JlfLllUfacturers of tetracycline but that CyanamicFs cooperation with
Pfizer during tllC second interference was " logical" because Cyanamid
hcker1 this pcnH:r. (Initial Decision pp. 2G , 36) (;4

1I11aJcolm. President of Cyanamid , testified that he 'WitS aware of this rejection and
ha(J (liscusser1 it with Cyanamid' s patent attorney. TIe Jater changed his testimony and
claimed that he had no knowledge whatsoever of this rejedlon or the reason therefor.
(Tr. 5477, 5486)

01\ ),Ialcolm testificd that he wrtS "e:-tremel v lHII1P " when he learned that the patent
examiner lian rejected all product daims beclll1se he then Imcw that Cyanamid woulrl 
able to control tetracycline nnder its Duggar patent. HO"ycycr, Cyailamid's natent
attorIle , EtleJbl11te, who 'Worked closely with ::Ialcolm, stater1 with respect to the
patent examiner s ruJing, "This is, of coune. a very 11lexpecterl and disturbing outcome
of tlw interference

" " '" "

. (R.\CX S.')) lIe also in1'ormerl 2\Ia1colm . nt fllc time that
he had requested C alJami(l's Jabomtol'ies to make investigations which would help Pfizl'r
overcome the Bssumption of inherent production l1pon which the patent examiner hased

his ruling. Another Cyanamid offcial wrote, at the time, that he hopcd the news of the
rejection of the tetracycline claims would not SIJoil J\lalcolm s vacation. (RACX 879)


